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The Community Farm News

Subsc price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher. .

More Rural Mail Routes out of Mentone—Pay Mail Orders with StampsWha W Wa
A Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Home Building—tTry It. Hel U G It.

A Bi Hardwar Stor ina Smal Town.

Mentone can justly lay claim to one of the largest and most com-

plete hardware stocks to be found in the country, and it is not com-

pose of a lot of old junk but of modern up-to-date goods, displayed
in a very neat and tasty manner.

The Weldon Reed hardware store is also agent for the Internation
al Harvester Co., handling the McCormick-Deering tractors and
other farm machinery. This branch of the business is chiefly looked
after by Mr. Reed’s son, “Bob” and from the car loads of tractors

and farm machinery that are shippe to this firm each year there is
no doubt but what Bobis lookin after his end of the business in a

very workmanlike manner. Being an expert with farm machiner
and liking the out doo life, the sellin of this line is simply sport

or Bob Reed, and we believe there is not another man.in Mentone
that gets more enjoyment out of his work than he does.

We doubt if there is another small town agency in the state that
will sell more farm machinery and tractors in a year than the Wel-
don Reed Hardware in Mentone. During the machinery season

this firm also uses considerable space in the Farm News to advertise
the International line of machinery.

FIGHTING WITHOUT BLOWS

By GLENN FRANK, President University of Wisconsin.

Bisho Francis J. McConnell was standin on a street corner in

China watching- scene that he did not at first recogni as a dramatiza-

tion of one of the most important principles of human relationships
He saw two Chinamen standin face to face with their noses not

more than five inches apart, shoutin at each other. Obviousl a differ.

ence of interest or opinio was at stake. Each contestant had at hia

back a group of supporters
Bisho McConnell watched the affair for ten minutes and then,

turning to a colleagu who had lived in China for many years, he suid:

“ve watched these men for ten minutes. Apparentl the are

braced for a fight, but neither has struck a blow, and neither secms

nearer to striking a blow now than he was ten minutes ago.”
“Oh,” said his colleagu “you don’t understand the Chinese theor

of a fight The man wh strikes the first blow in a Chinese figh indi-

cates thereb to the onlookers that he has run out of ideas.”

I venture the dogmati and sweepi statement that there has uot

been a war durin the last 500 years that has not been due to the fact

that statesmen stoppe usin ideas and bega using blows before fut!

use had been made of available ideas.

I comme to statesme to men in business enterprise to men in

churche to men in universities the Chinese theor that the man who

strikes the first blow indicates thereb that he has run out of ideas,

Menton Groce Store Are Modern

There are few. towns of this siz that we have visited that can

boast of more modern or neater groceries than our little village of

Mentone. And one of the most inviting among them is the Sarber

Grocer Store. Just a few months ago this store was remodeled and

arranged to the “Serve Yourself if You Choose” plan, and more re-

cently became affiliated with the ‘Home Stores System an organiza
tion which came into existence to assist the independent grocer to

meet ‘chain store” competition.
I. H. Sarber is one of our popular and well known business men

and with the assistance of his wife who is in the store the greater
part of the time, he is able to handle the business with a small

amount of help, thereby keepin his overhead down to the minimum,
and by so doing is able to sell grocerie at a very small profit. This

firm delivers goods when so requested and anytime that you are too

busy to call at the store, just phone and you will get your good ina

jiffy.
If you will kee your eye on their advertisement in the Far

News you will find that their weekly special will in many cases

show a saving that is worth while. Mr. I. H. Sarber has conducted

this store for eight years, prior to which he conducted a tailoring
busines in this vfllage for seventeen years. So you see Ike is num-

bered among our old business men.

NEED FOR PRESBYTERIAN UNICN

By DR. WILLIAM CHALMERS COVERT, Philadelphia.

I advocate immediate and unconditional reunion of all branche of

the Presbyteria church. The differences that arose out of the sorrows

and grief of the battlefields of ’61 to ’65 have lon ago found thcir solu-

tion in the hearts of those comrades of the Blue and Gray If those

old fighters now on their final march have learned to walk togethe in

the love of a common fla so may Presbyterian north and south. who

are their sons and share all their prid and their loyalties walk togethe
under the bonnie blue fla of Presbyterianis What the can do fo
their cquntry, we can do for our Christ.

Doctrinal differences which heretofore have separate the various

‘branches of the Presbyter church are negligibl and minor differences.

Ever argumen for reunitin the separat units of our great family has

taken on new urgency today Ever objectio that has heretofore arisen

‘to postpon and preven this natural and inevitable oneness, has les

weigh with the thoughtful and devoted leaders in the church than at

any time in a generatio
/

As to racial grouping in the church conditions that once justified
or made congeni the separat grouping of Presbyteria in the pio
neer day have gone b becaus of the dilution of the old racial stocks

and the universalit and supremacy of the real American breed of

Presbyterianism.
‘
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EGG CASES!
W expect to unload four--4--car loads of egg case material

Saturd Oct 5th
PRICES FROM TH CAR:

3514 in Lots of 1000 or Better.

36c in Lots of 500 or Better.

37c in Lots Less than 500.

Th abov pric are for th FINES COTTONWOO cases that money can

buy--PETERSON- fines gre fillers an cup- Weare in a

positio to mak thes extreme low price on suc hig qualit material be
cause of alarg contract of whic thes four cars are a part

You Shoul Bu Enou to Ru Yo Until Nex Apr
As w will have no more cars of cases until that time. Prices are usuall highe durin winter and sprin so you

can make a goo profi b BUYING BIG now

Thes prices are les than you can bu an entire mixed carloa so don’t b “penn wise” an “poun foolish.”

Bu now and get your cases for less than wholesale. You can make bi money b nailin them up durin the
bad day this winter. It will save you a lot of egg case bother too durin the bus sprin season.

SAVE MONEY AND BOTHER!
A pretty goo idea don’t youthink Th price differential between large an smaller lots is due to the in-

creased labor and cost of breakin bundle separatin and countin cup- to complet cases tn less than
500 lots. In case some of you wi to club togeth in orde to secure the quantit gric of 500 and 1000 lots---

we hop you will do so. In this case howeve we will expect to mak the sale to one person and receive one

check an in this case we will expec to load one or more persons wit the fillers an flats an you do your own di-

vidin an clerical work involved.

You Wh Wa to Sav Mon Don’ For th Da

Eggsa yours

White City Ege Farm,
C L. MANWARI Manage
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DORAN ITEMS

Mr and Mrs Mars Tucker were

in Warsaw Wednesday on business

Ernest Igo is suffering froma

carbuncle on the back of his neck.

Chas. M. Tucker went to In-

dianapolis Monday on a business

trip.

Many from around here attend-

ed the Nellie Tucker sale Monday
at Silver Lake.

Miss Wanda Heighway was a

week end guest of Miss Johanna
Leininger of Akron.

Mrs. Georg Smith and children

spent Monday at the hom of

Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Dean Nellans and son

spent Tuesday at the hom of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey.

Lloyd Dunlap of Fort Wayn is

pending the week, the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black.

Mrs. Floyd Tucker was a Wed-

nesday afternoon caller at the

home of Mrs. Georg Black.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway
spent Sunday evening th guest of

Empson Heighway of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and |‘

children were Sunday evening |,

guests of Georg Black and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and

sons spent Sunda at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Neff of Fort

Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
and son spent Sunday nt the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Hibschman.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox and

-and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

and daughter spent Wednesday
evening in Warsaw attending the

fair.

Mrs. Georgia Leming. Mr. San |
ner of Elkhart, Turner Bogg and

|

,

family and Ralph Tucker and}:

wife of Akron were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and | ‘

family and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughte rFrancis were

Friday evening dinner guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summ of

Burket.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker at-

afternoon.

day afternoon with Mrs. and Mrs

Chas. Black.

Wayne
Thursday from the McDonald

hospital to his home.

held their meeting Thursday at

the home of Mrs. Kesler.

Chicago spent the week end with

A. E. Black and daughter.

ed last Friday night Mr. and Mrs

Arthur Holsclaw of Elwood.

Mr. and Mirs. Ora Tucker and

Mr.

tended the Warsaw fair Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughter Frances and

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Black at-

tended the Warsaw fair Wednes-

day night.

MICHIE SAYS—

Ov2 zippy ull WANT ADs

WILL NOT GROW HAIR ON A

GALO HEAD NOR. BxYTRACT

BLOOD FROM A TURNIe BUT

MOSY ANY KIND OF A REASON-

ABLE WANT WILL 6& TAKEN

CARE OF BY THEM = GIVE ‘EM

A LITTLE JOB AND SEE

‘EM OO THEIR. STUFF! !

Small Brother’s Rebuke

Big sister was teasing little brother

and finally he retaliated: “Aw, act

your age, but don& creep.” —Pathfinder

Magazine.

tended the Warsaw fair Thursday | :

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Thurs] +

Cook was removed| ‘

The Beaver Dam Ladies Aid|
:

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of | :

Chas. Black and wife entertain-|

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans at-| 3
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Hav Yo Learne
Abou th Ne Ho Reme

Manufactured b Dr. Hess & Clark?
ae

This reme called “HOG SPECIAL has been develop

b careful tests mad o their larg experime farm and :

has prove wonderfu effective in expellin worms as we
as furnishin all necessary mineral contents in developme

of hog
:

This reme is sol on a strict guarante and if the user is :

not satisfied as to results all the need d is to return empty

* packa an ge their money back.
.

You can obtain this wonderfu remed at our store.

How about those pes flies tn your home _Rath ag-

* gravatin are the not If you want to ge rid of them pur-

chas a quantit of “Cenol” Fl Destroye an spray your

= rooms.

bulk at 40c per pin an 75 per quart.

SoldLeaves no bad odor and does not stain.

SHAFE & GOOD
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

SeoPecks
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West

x 5:55, p. m. 7:33, a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily exc Sunday, f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.
North

9:03, a.

10:57, a.

1:14, p.

3:05, p.

5:05, p.

7:05, p.

9:05, p.

7:50,
9:47,

11:40,
1:35
3:50,
5:50,
7:50,

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor
Hig Grade Custom Tailorin

&quot;Me Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

\ Wit our W.N.U.

\ cuts COPY

Ancient Inscription
The famous Behistun rock in Per-

sia, on which is carved the triumphs
of Darius the Great, is 300 feet above

the highway. Sir Henry Rawlinson,
an Englishman, discovered these. In-

scriptions In 1835, 28 centurtes after

they had heen, carved there.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

W. C. T. U. Meetln

The W. C. T. U. will meet on

Tuesday Oct. 8th, at the country
home of Mrs. Russel Norris. The

roll call will be a verse of Scrip-
ture. All members and all who

are interested are urged to be pre

sent.

Meet at Mentzers nnd conveny

‘ances will be provided for all de-

siring to go.

TALMA ITEMS

Corman Reams i visiting his

mother in Warsaw.

Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh

.{spent Saturday night with Miss

.| Hope Coplen

Dewey King and family spent
*|Sunday with his brother and fam-

ily at Niles Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Busenburg

spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs.

Obe Haimbaug and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer and

Mr. and Mrs. Main Deamer will

leave Thursday for a visit in the

east.

Miss Hope Cople spent Friday
night with Geraldine Haimbaugh
and they attended the fair at

Warsaw Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas and

daughter Roberta of Logansport
visited Saturday night and Sun-

day with Blanche Darr and family

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fenster-

maker and Preston Johnson and

family of Niles Michigan spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn.

A number of neighbors and

friends gave Mrs. Blanche Darr

and Mrs. Raymond Weirick a

surpris last Sunday it being their

birthday’s.

A fairwell gathering was given
Mr. and Mrs. Con Welch last

Sunday at the Tourist camp at

Rochester. Sixty-three were pre-
sent and a bountiful dinner was

served at the noon hour. They
will leave Thursday for their home

in Long Beac Calif., after spend
ing the summer here. A number

from around here and Mentone

were present.
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PLUMBIN an HEATIN
Electrica Fixtures an Applian

PHONE 20, OR SEE

GEORGE LYON.:
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Suy Your Gas
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BROW EGG

SHIP TO:

‘SULTAN & CO.
168 DUANE ST, NEW YORK CITY.

Ref:—Irving Trust Co., Aetna Branch, New York City.

Member New York Mercantile Exchange.
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(@, 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

“After you have been two weeks
in the house with one o’ these ter-
rible handy men, that ask their
Wives to be sure and wipe between
the tines of the forks, and that
Know just how to hang out a wash

.80 that each piece will Get the best
sun, it&# a real joy to get back to
the ordinary kind of man.” Mra,
Gregg finished with much empha.
sis: “I want a man should have
Sense about the things he&# meant

to have sense about, but when it
comes to keeping house, I like him

real helpless, the way the Lord
Planned to have him.&qu

COCKTAILS

We enjoy the fruit cocktail at any
Season, but as the cooler weather

comes on, the
heavier cocktails

Will come into
use more freely.

Oyster Cock.
tail—Clean and

chill 16 small
oysters; mix with
three teaspoon.

fuls of hurseradish, one teaspoonful
of tabasco sauce, two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, five tablespoonfuls of lem-
on juice, three tablespoonfuls of wor

cestershire sauce, three tablespoon-
fuls of catsup and one and one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt. Serve in glasses
or lemon cups.

Sardine Cocktail.—Serve sardines
cut into small pieces in a lemon cup
set in ice with the ahove or any ap-

.& Proved suuce,

Clam Cocktail.—For every cocktail
required take a teaspoonful of lemon
juice, one teaspoonful of vinegar, a
quarter teaspoonful of walnut sauce,
one-half teaspoonful of mushroom cat.

‘Sup, a dash of tabasco, and a pinch
.of salt. Pour this mixture over eight

‘little-neck clams and serve in a well-
chilled glass, This cocktail finds fa-vor for suppers or luncheons.:

Grapefruit With Bar-le-Due Cur.
/tants.—Cut a chilled srapefruit into
‘halves, remove the seeds and mein-
brane, cut round the edges and cut out.the center, then lift out all the mem-
brane leaving the pulp in place. Fill

;the Gente with a spoonful of Bar-le.
-Due currants or Maraschino cherries
‘and serve without sugar.
Pineapple, Orange and Lemon Cock.

tail—Take a tablespooniful each ot

|
Orange pulp, carefully broken with the

;Membrane removed and cut tender
‘pineapple. Pour over the fruit a‘sirup made with lemon juice and&quot boiled to a SIrup and enoled be-
fore adding. Serve with a sprig ot
mint in the top of the glass.

ce Ma well

Put Conscience First
Be more careful of your conscience

than of your estate. The latter can be
bought and sold; the former never.—
Hosea Rallon.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Few “Small Towns” Not

Thoroughly Up to Date
The average small town now olfers

about everything the city hag except
the “rush hour” and a few other in-
conventences, Convincing proof of the

change taking place in the life of the
small centers is found on almost every
hand. Particularly is this true in
many of the older centers, which a
few years back were inclined to he
Satisfied with conditions as they were.

There is now a new life and re.
newed intere:t. I times gone by
many towns were prone to slumber on
after the arrival and departure of its
few daily trains. Now most centers
of any consequence either are on or
hear one of the arteries of the state’s

Toad system. ‘This has resulted in an
almost constant trafic, such as the
operation of bus tines on regular
Schedules and parades of motor cars,

in addition to rail service,
It is a rather slow locality of any

Size that does not have its chamber
of commerce wor! ing for the town’s
welfare and advancement. Country

clubs. golf courses and swimming
pools are becomin common, Like-
wise the “talkics” are about as preva-
lent in the smaller communities as in
the cities. And the radio ts tuned in
on the same offerings furnished else-
where. The yomen are playing as
much bridge as their sisters in the
more populous centers. The girls are

Just as modern and the hoys just as
sheikish and up-to-date as those in the

city.— Exchange

Money Wisely Exnended
on Paint and Varnish

Cleaning up the indtvidual premises
of a home owner or ocernent is the
first. essential element in. improving
the appearance and héalth conditions
of the property. After this is done
Painting and varnishing may follow,

A small amount of money invested
eveh year in paint and varnish keeps
the property in good condition with
no periods of deterioration or expen
Sive repairs. A good surface of paint
on the woodwork, hoth interior and ex-
terior seals up the Pores in the wood.

keeping out germs, insects and decay.
The home owner MRL establish a

system of painting his home, so that
parts of it may be painted one year
other parts the next, and still more
parts the third year. In this manner

no heavy expenditure faces the home
owner every three yeurs or go, And

at the sume time. the home always
appears to bo in first-class condition,

Painting also serves as a health
measure. Any surface that Is painted

regularly cannot) harbor germs that
menace the health of the family.
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Prob&#39; of Nature Lovers
In Nature Magazine Charles Sum-

her Bird. Jr, chairman of the Massa-
chusetts committee on Needs and
Uses of Open Spaces, had a most in-
teresting article, in the course of
which he says:

“It is recognized today that beauty
is not a luxury, but an absolute
necessity to the complete life of
every normal human being. The
man who does not crave the beauties

of nature has a twisted soul and
Should be an object of pity; and, if
he should be the slave of a blind

commercialism which impels him to
destroy for others the beauties of na-
ture, he is a bad citizen, Every prob-
lem of importance today is common to
all countries: and England, the cradle
of the Industrial age, faces difficulties
Corresponding to those which nature
lovers in America are mobilizing to
Solve. It may he said here that the
Sooner this mobilization on as large a

Scale as possible is consummated the
Sooner will the ravages on the face of
nature be stayed.”

Protecting the Tree
Strong wire cable scientifically in.

stalled in the tops of trees wilt
Strenzthen the forks and hold the
branches safe from Storms that would
otherwise be fatelly destructive To

be effective the job must be done cor-
rectly and carefully, The weight of
the limbs. the strain of the wind, the
Strength of the wood and the man
her of branching must all be consid-
ered if proper results are to he se
cured. It is work for trained men

Even so, ft is comparatively inex
pensive work and certainly is more
than justitied as a menns of insuring
trees against the ravages of the wind
storms of summer and the sleet storms
of winter,

Dri-eways Worth While
An attractive concrete driveway

adds much to the appearance of the
grounds. because it enhances beauty
and mikes tor neatness. Its utilitylies in its providing safe passage to
the street or highway the year
round. Automatically a good drive-

Way increases the value of reperty,Tt matters not how modest the home
or limited the space in lawn, the
drivewny is an important and hecves
sary x 4 to house and srdon,

Ho Store Syste
|

Little Elf Nut Margari lb 2

Saat,

a)

serene

Service

La Ce 1 Cent

SofeSaPootect,0,.9..9,

Ca 1 Cent

9 Cent

I sePecloeleFoohost,
aPrarrarrateseeiooss

Wisdom From Franklin
Idlenes and pride tax with a heavi-

er hand than kings and parliaments,If we can get rid of the former, we
May easily bear the latter.—Benjamin
Franklin (1706-1790), “Letter on the

Stam Act.”

—

_____

Man Dialects in Africa
Explorers in Africa have found it

necessary tu chang guides as often
as‘every 20 miles in order to under.

stand the prevailing dialect—of which
there are more than 700 on the con-
tinent.

‘

Ts

Courtesy Shows Character
Courtes is the outward expression

of your inward appreciation of the
rights of others. It costs nothing, yet
is one of our rarest commodities. It
is the hall-mark of unselfishness the
true test of a lady or a géntleman.—
Grit.

-_

Denotes Burial Place
The word “columbarium”™ is de-

tived from the Latin word “columba,”
meaning & dove. The word was orig.
inally applied to uws of niches in the
walls of sepulchral chambers in Roman
burial places from their fancied re-
semblance to the dovecote. Eventually
the name was applied to the chamber
Itself; hence its use at the present
time,

mre

Unworthy Christians
“Rice Christians” are persons who

Join a church for what they can get
out of the act in a material way. The
name was first applied to certain
Chinese said to have Joined Christian
church missions in Chin in order to

get a dole or allotment of rice. their
chief food rather than because of
any deep conviction that they were
improving their Spiritual condition,

Physicians Not Long Lived
According to the Metropolitan Life

Insurance company, physicians have
\n advantage in longevity, ag one
jmight expect from their profession. On
the catrary. they do not live as long
as the ordinary policy holders, At
the age of thirty, when a physictan
hegins his career. the doctor&# expec.
tation of life is two years less than

that of the generst population
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MENTONE ITEMS

Earl Ketrow of Detroit spent
over Saturday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow.

Mrs. Charles Shafer and Jean
Manwaring were guests of Miss
Adeline Shou in Elkhart Sunda

Lost—Breast_ pin, made out of
a silver dime, with th initials
B. L. Reward. Mrs. Georg M.
Norris.

Miss Mary Jane Borton spent
the past two weeks vacation in

friends.

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum and
Maurice Dudley spent a part of

last week attending the Indiana
State Medical Meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Plummer of
South Bend and Mr. and Mrs.
Beck and daughter of Elkhart
spent Sunday with David Eaton
and son Charles.

Mr. N. R. Teter, of Wyconda,
Mo., wh is an experienced monu

ment engraver and letterer has ac

cepted a position at the Pontius
Monuments Work in this place.

The Sept committee of R. N.
A. will entertain next Saturday
evening. All members are request
ed to attend to make arrange-
ments for our District meeting at
Warsaw. ,

Earl Shinn, Ray Rush, Don
Arnsberger, Robert Reed, Ralph
Arnsberger, and Maurice Dudley
attended the National Convention

of the American Legion at Loui-
ville Kentucky this week.

Mr. and Mirs. Ervin Mikesell
and daughte Norma Jean of
South Bend and Mrs. John W.
Mikesell have been visiting their

| Mrs. Roy Foulstich of
Oak Park IIL, over Sunday

on last Sundc entertained the
following guests for dinner Lloyd
:Eherenman and family of Milford
iMr. and Mrs. Adam Eherenman
lan daughter Louise and Joe Ger-
key of Laporte.

Health Hint
Infants should be weighed every

week during the first six months and
every other week during the second six
months of life. Keeping track of the
weight during the second rear is also
Important, but once a month is suffi-
clent.

Southern Indiana the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eherenman |

Sult-Weirick

The hom of Mrs. Cora Weirick
one and one-half miles west of
Mentone, was the scene of a

pretty weddin on Saturday,
when Mrs. Weirick’s daughter,
Miss Wilma Weirick, became the
bride of Clifford Sult, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Sult, of near

Rochester. The double ring cere-

mony was performed at 120’clock
in the presence of the immediate
families by Rev. W. O. Powers,
pastor of the Methodist church at
Mentone. Immediatel following

the wedding dinner, which was

served in the dinin room of the
Weirick home the couple left for

a short weddin trip through
Michigan. Upon their return

they will be at hom to their
friends at the White City Egg
Farm where Mr. Sult is employed

Proper Chan Hand

During the past week there has
been transfers on two of the best
resident properties in our village,
which would indicate that Men-
tone property is appreciating in
value.

Georg Nellans purchase the
Eddinger residence on North
Broadway together with all its
furnishings. The amount of con-

sideration is not known but as

this is a fine piec of property it
runs up into the thousands. By

the purchase of this property we

take it that Mr. Nellans is goin
to retire from farming and stock
raising, and that he and Mrs.
Nellans will move to town in the
near future. Welcome to our

city George we will try and treat

yo right- *

The other piec of property was

the Mrs. Elmer Leiter property
on West Main St., which was

purchase by K. A. Riner. We
do not know whether “Kenney”
bought this for speculative pur-
poses or whether he ———-—?
Well it is all right with us regard-
les of what he boug it for.

American Christians
Although only about one-half the

population of the United States is tn-
eluded tn the membership of Chris.
tian churches it is estimated that 90

per cent of the inhabitants hald the
beliefs ot Christians
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TALMA ITEMS Don Lidgard and Nelson Hun-

ter spen Sunday in South Bend.

Miss Mildred Tobey spent the

week end in Rochester with rela-

tives.’
:

. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves and

Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Satur

day in Rochester.

Roy Sid Dick and Kenneth

Nutt attended the Warsaw Fair

last Thursday evening.

Charley Byers of Fort Wayne

was the guest over the week end

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byers.

Howard Tobey of Purdue spent

the week end here the guest of his

parents V. C. Tobey and wife.

Mable Busenburg of Elkhart

spent the week end with her par-

ents Bert Busenburg and family.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgom-

ery and son Lavoy attended the

an Uhio State university professor

says a mustache is definitely a handi-

cap to a young man seeking employ-

ment. Especially if he ts looking for

a job as female impersonator in the

varsity show.

New Co Leng
_

for Autumn Ensemble L. G. Alber is hom for a few

week visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kesler at-

tended the fair at Warsa Friday

Jaco H. Grass transacted

business in Rochester last Wed-

nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn were

shoppers in Rochester on last

Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary Shively spent Thurs

day night with Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Melborne Mc-

Gowen and family attended the

Warsaw fair on Thursday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton and

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eato at-

tended the Warsaw fair last

Thursday.

“you&#39 been ringing this door bell

for twenty minutes,” remarked the en-

raged householder to the house-to-

house agent. “What ts It you want?”

“Well, I thought you might be Inter-

ented in a now anar hall”

‘Growi and Fattening
of Hog During Summer

The growing and fattening of hogs

‘im the summer time without the use of

‘some goo pasture crop is usually an

‘uneconomical practice. A saving of

‘trom 15 to 25 per cent of the total

‘amount of grain and supplements may

b expected through the use of forage.

‘It-may even be possible In some cases

‘with an abundance of legume forage

‘to obtain fairly sutisfactory gains for

‘a time on forage alone, but the great.

est returns will be obtained when grain

‘js fed In addition to the forage at

the rate of three or four pounds per

Shorter than longer coats are the |

style. The most recent cloth ensembles ‘day for each 100 pounds live weight. Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh
fair at Warsaw Thursday evening

Mrs. Roy Hubbard and daugh

ter of Argos spent Thursday with

her parent Mr. and Mrs. Frank

.
Arter.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgom-

ery and son Lavoy attended the

new Logan theatre at Logansport

Sunda evening.

Palme Warren and Cec Mer-

cer spent Sunday evening in Argos

where they attended the openin

of the new roller skating rink-at

that place

Publi Sal
-

I will sell at my farm 2 mile

south and 1% miles west of Etna

Green, or 2 miles south aud 2

miles east of Bourbon on

Wednesd Oct 9th
Commen at 11;00 a. m., the

following property :

2 Hea o Catt
1 head of goo young high

testing Guernsey and Jersey cows

—all of these are T. B. tested.

registere Jersey cow 6 years

old with colf; the others
,

are. all

goo ones.

5 Hea o Hogs-- go ones.

12 White Legho Hen
Hog houses, feeders, etc. ‘Terms

made known on da of sale.

JOH R MILLE

,When the grain feed is very much

‘limited on pasture, naturally less grain

“will be used in making the early gains,

‘put as in the experiment cited above,

eventually a total of more grain may

ibe required to finish the hogs and

the time required will be longer.

and daughter Donna Jean and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coope spent

Saturday and Sunday with the

Ballard family at Anderson. The

Ballard’s are all well and expect

to be in their new home sometime

in October.

A larg crowd attended the

Parent Teachers Association on

last Wednesday evening. An ex-

cellent program was prepare the

principa Leon Kotterman, which

was community singing by the

audience, invocation by Rev.

Kennedy, short talks were then

given by the new teachers, Misses

Annabelle Mentzer, Mildred

Tobey, Messrs Chauncy Goodman

and Donald Knouse. Mr. Knouse

using his subject “Bringing the

home and school on closer relation

ship. Vocal duet was given by

Dorothy Horn and Allene Emm-

ons, and a violin duet by Hunter

and Rathfon and a talk by Super

intendent Powell. Mrs. John

Norris was chosen as chairman

for next meeting to be on Oct, 30.

are “that way.” To explain rather

than full length the mode raises the

coat hemline to three-quarter or to

anywhere that is “different,” accenting

the line as pictured with wide for

borderings.

With Spani Accent |.

Speak the Style- |: Agricultural Squib

Large horses are worth more than

small horses both in value a head and

‘value a pound
2 e

.

A good thing to remember at this

jtime of the year is that a wormy pig

will never get big.
: s ¢

The season for camping and for

‘forest fires Is here. Help make it

‘only the camping season.

2 e 8

Aphi are likely to attack almost

“every tree, shrub, or plant, and this

year the pests are widespread.
s 8

Pigs of all classes respond to good

forage. It is especially valuable in the

ration of young, rapidly growing pigs.
ee

Strawberry beds will develop strong-

er and more productive runner plants

if side dressed with nitrate of soda

and superphosphate
s 8

Electricity on the farm for lighting

alone is an expensive luxury; if used

for labor-saving devices it becomes

desirable convenien
=

We&#3 gone Spanish in fashion’s

realm. Hats, shawls, jewels, colors,

laces, gowns for autumn-winter 1929-

19 reflect the romantic dress of the

lovely senorita and the dashing tore-

ador, The presence of the bolero in

both day and evening modes, the Span-

ish-wrought carved leather handbags,

the pompon trimmed sailor, the

flounced black lace dress, the red, yel-
low and black color schemes such as

the silk for the evening gown in the

picture interprets, all breathe of old

Spain. :

Mrs, Snsan Dick spent Tuesday

afternoon in Argos.

Paul Cormack of Peru was a

business visitor here Wednesd
|

Mrs. Gail Mathews and two

daughters are spendin a coupl

of weeks with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Miller of South

Bend.

It fg not much trouble to get rid of

lice on hogs, since either crude oil or

the waste oil taken from the crank

case of your car will do the job.
ee 8

.

During the pust two or three years

hulled oats have attracted consider-

‘able attention among hog men as a

feed for growing and fattening pigs.
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éy Arthur Brisbane
Intellectual America

Valuzble Lives
f2xican News, Good Bad

All About Strange Man

Intellectual Americans paid $300,000
to see Mr. Tom Loughran fight Mr.

Jack Sharkey, a Lithuanian who bor-

rows his fighting name.

The gentlemen, who are “heavy-
weights’ in more senses than one,

fought three rounds. Sharkey won,
Mr. Loughran “technically knocked

out.”

The same crowd will pay $800,00
,

More later to see them fight three

more rounds, with Mr, Loughran win- i
ping.

Atter that will come the deciding’
Match. Sad, dull days for those who

crave brutality.

Of all big business, life insurance

is biggest. Frederick H. Ecker, prestl
dent of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance cumpany, predicts an increase in

life insurance from one hundred to

two hundred billions by 1940, while

discussing problems involved in the

investment of fourteen thousand mil-

lion dollars, held ia trust for policy
holders.

Two hundred billion dollars’ insur-

ance on the people of the United

States seems gigantic. But it aver-

ages less than $2,000 per inhabitant.

It&# a poor American that isn’t worth

more than that.

‘Iwo pieces of Mexican news—one

good, one bad—for Mexico&#3 people.
With excellent intention, Mexico plans

to let Mexican labor. raise itself by
its own bootstraps. That is the bad

news.

i.iuployers hiring more than twenty
workers must make collective con:

tracis, with all,

An employer for any reason letting
men go, even closing down for lack of

business, must continue paying wuges

for three months.

Such laws, if established, would

drive capital and prosperity out of

Mexico,

It would expel the only automobile

factory in Mexico, which belongs to

Henry Ford.

Mexico’s good news tells that the
|

number of her schools hus doubled

within a year. The government plans
public school education for every

child, on the American plan.

Man Is a strange animal. David

Bernstein, Brooklyn tailor, deliberate-

ly killed a man against whom he held

no grudge, pushing him off an elevated

railroad platform in Brooklyn, No

one saw him, He confessed to the

pulice.
Insane, probably,

The luwmaking machinery of New

York decided to kill Frank Piaia in

the electric chair, Acute appendicitis
threatened the electric chair program.

A good surgeon, hired at public ex-

pense, restored Piaia to the death

house. “Out of kindness” he is al-

lowed to play cards with his partner
in crime. Michael Sciafoni, a wall sep-

arating them,

Strange uses of science, killing men

by electricity, saving their lives by

surgery that the electricity may kill

them, treating them kindly while

waiting for the chair,

A cat does no worse with its mouse.

Earth&#3 1,800,000,0 people are not

QUITE CIVILIZED YET.

lurther details concerning the mas

sucre of 8,000 Mohammedans by Chi-

nese in Kansu province show that the

humun race ha still some distance to

tlacel.

Of late Mohammedans had been

murdering Chinese. ‘Then came fam

Ine, most desperate, among the Mo

hammedans, who were invited by
Chinese officials to come to Taochow

for a conference, with promises of

roasted barley.

When they cume, men from fifteen

to tifty were separated trom the wom

en, taken outside the walls and “3,000
of them butchered like sheep.” When

they saw that they were to be killed

the Mohammedans asked no mercy.

After the famine the Mohammedans

will doubtless murder ten or twenty

Chinese for each Mohammedan killed

in the massacre.

So it goes umong human beings,
most cruel and blood-thirsty of all anl-

mals,

Senator Borah says that President

Hoover “niust go through to the end

and assume responsibility for the

tariff.” That new view of the Presi-

dent’s duty interests Mr. Hoover and

the people.

The old idea was that congress

should write the laws, the President

approve or veto them, the Supreme
court interpret them,

Mr. Mussolini would agree with

Senator Borah&#3 suggestion.

Uncle Sam collected from his neph-
ews this year $200,000,u0 more than

he needs, President Hoover and Sec.

retary Mellon are said to agree that

income taxes can safely be cut.
It is suid that collecting the Income

tax is costing the government $500
000,000 a year, which seems a great
deal. It should be possible to find u

better system.
(©, 1929, by King Features Syndicate, Ine.)

Colonel Lindbergh ts a wonderful’

one of this nation’s most pre-flyer,
clous

For

possessions,

reasonable caution.

An accident to Colonel Lindbergh
would he,

sald, “a great blow to the affections

of the United States.”

It would also be a great blow to
avintfon In the United States, which

thnt reason It is too bad that-

|

he cannot be persuaded to exercise |

ns President Hoover has:

perhaps interests Colonel Linaner
more.

It would check the progress o
aviation seriously, arousing great ais
trust.

When Colonel Lindbergh was stunt-
ing recently at Cleveland he amused:

himself swooping downward almost
to the ground, at terrific speed su
denly turning upward.

A competent engineer watching the.

stunt said: “His plane weighs 2,00
pounds. The stunt just performed’
puts a terrific strain on the wings and:
other parts equivalent to changing’
the weicht of the plane from 2,0
pounds to 30,000 poun

Selecting the anniversary of the’

Chicago fire, President Hoover pro!
claims a fire prevention week, urging
“the exercise of ordinary care on the:

part of our citizens.” He notes that

“for two consecutive years fire losses

In the United States have been de

creased.”

Life Imprisonment, in every case,,
for arson might help, and would be
ju tified, since arson indicates willing-:

hess to commit murder.
:

Important, and neglected, is the:

task of fighting forest fires. Chemist
and airplanes should combine to solve.
that problem.

Again, “The world’s biggest bank”

makes its how, bigger than any thus’

far.

Charles E. Mitchell, tead of New

York&#3 National City) bunk, absorbs:

the Corn Exchange bank, creating ab:

institution with resources of two

thousand five hundred millions of dol-’
lars.

This one financial giant will have

10 branch banks in New York. The:

ol fashioned million has given way:
to the new “billion.”

When will the TRILLION be trans-°

ferred from hooks on astronomy to

the honks of United States bankers?

In Wall street a broker has closed’

up. His story is sad an brief. AE:
SOLD SHORT.

And. most strange,
stocks short,

:

To “short” a bunk stock with banks.

getting from 10 to 20 per cent for

money on call, calls for an investiga: .

tien in lunacy

he sotd bank

You read that the naval confer-:

ence will depend largely on what

Juan wants and agrees to. The pow:

erful face of the Japanese Premier’

Hamaguchi, who will do the deciding, &

tells you that Japan will talk plainly.
If Uncle -Sam and Britain cannot:

agree, Mr. Hamaguchi might be useful:

as a good excuse. :

Why doesn’t Uncle Sam decide for:
himself what he wants in airplanes, ,

cruisers, submarines and everything.
else? Do we NEED the approval of
another country?

Give the advertisers your pat-

ronage. The supper the paper.



Notice

The Sale of household goo at

the Eddinger residence advertis-
ed in last week’s issue of this

paper, has been cancelled.

A. I. Nelson, Adm.

Hereford Cattle

For sale in carload lots: 400

head of 700 lbs; 200 head of 900
to 1000 Ibs; 160 calves; 170 heifer s

all dehorned. Also 80 black

Polled Angus calves. Also 3 cars

of horses and mules. Write or wire

J. F. Teal, Fairfield, Iowa

Death Claims Levi Stron

Levi Strong of Akron aged
about 75 years, father of Mrs.

Charles Meredith, of Mentone,
passe away suddenly at Benton
Harbor Mich., his death bein due

to an apoplectic stroke. Mr.

Stron was well known in the
southwest part of Kosciusko

county, where he had resided

nearly all his life. Three other

children survive. ’

The funeral service was held

last Wednesday at 2 o&#39;cl at

the Zimmerman funeral home in

Rochester.

A Larg Potato

John F. Laird showed us a po-
tato one day last week that weigh

ed one pound and fourteen ounces

Quite a goo sized potato to be

grown in this locality. He raised

fifty-five bushels of that varlety
on a little less than one fourth

acre—of course they were not all

as large as the one he showed us.

Farmin at Eighty- Years

The Farm News has a subscri-

ber on Route No. 1 Mentone who

is actively engage in tilling the

soil at the advanced age of 82

years. His name is John Swick

and he gets around and tends to

the work o his farm a easily and

quickly as a man of thirty and

says that he does not expect to

retire for a number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Kesler.
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Austin Blue is reported to be

improving.
Rev. Johns spent a few days

last week at Orleans, Indiana,

C. W. Krathwohl spent last

Thursday in Fort Wayn on busi-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler and

daughter Artella spent Sunday at

Chicago.
Cindia Yockey of Roann spent

a week ago Sunday with Mrs. J.
R Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Holloway of

Fort Wayne spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whet

stone.

Kenneth Mollenhour who is at-

tending college at Fort Wayne
was the guest of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour over | +

Sunday.
Mrs. J. N. O&#39; returned |:

Wednesday to her home in Oak

Park, IIl., after a week’s visit

with her mother, Mrs. C. W.

Krathwohl.

Miss Geneva Johnson wh is

attending school at Fort Wayne,
spent the week end in Mentone

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Sid Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Busenburg
and son Everett called on Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Blue Sunday even-

ing and attended church services

at the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown

Mrs. Arther Watson and son

Howard and Catherine Watson of

Columbia City were dinner guests
of Catherine Brown Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Eherenman was

hostess of the September Ladies

Missionary Society. An interest-

ing meeting was enjoyed b all.
After the close of the meeting a

social hour was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer

were dinner guest of Mrs. J. R.

Black. Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
Severns and daughter Catherine

of Roanoke were afteruoon callers

Lost— A large black bill fold,
containing a sum of money and

some papers. Finder will pleas
leave at the Pontius Monument

Works and receive reward.
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EE Thre Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas and your need will b promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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DEPENDABILIT I

Banki - Servic —

Dependabili in bankin service has alway been

the oulstandi characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should be

done with great care, and with consideration of the

record an s{andin of the bank which invites your

busines as well as the service and convenient bankin
hour it offers.
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Win Banner at Churc Gather-

ing

Abou seventy-five members of Nay Favorite
the Baptist Church and Sunday Stories
School attended Young People’s e

Seal ert Ace |

BYMESS

SS
ion of Baptist Churches hel at

Henry&# Way of Coming Home

EEL

Meta on last Thursday evening. HIS
~

.

.

one was a favorite with the

Bethlehem Church won the loving lute Joseph H. Choate, | heard

cup for having the largest delega- &quot use it more than once when he

. _

{was making after-dinner speeches

tion present and Mentone Bap “T had a friend oumed Jones.” said

tists won second place, which is a mr. Choate, “whose son, although ot

‘large banner to be held by the] comparatively tender yeurs, was ad-

church for one year. The Men-
dicted to the reprehensibl hahit of

indulging in aleoholic beverages. The

tone church last year won the futher packed him off to Harvard in

first trophy, a loving cup to be

|

the hope that the youth might hecome

held by the church permanentl
interested in educational matters and

fo havi had th del
lose his craving fer hard liquer

B aving n e argest elega- “It appeared

=

that the father’s

tion for three consecutive years.) hopes were To be unatitied. because

A number of churches of the the young man, in writing hame te

sys

t i allowance be increased

Association compete
ask that his allowance mere ANe

‘told his sire that he had mended his

M E. Church Notes

eee o’

&
2.

&ote

o

o

sentenced

contented

.
o
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The undersign will sell at publi auction at the late

residence of Mrs. E. Leiter, decease West Main Street,

Mentone, Indiana, on

Sat., Oct. 5St
Commencin at 1:00 p. m., the followin

Househ Furniture
On library table, buffet, 54-inch pedes table, ex-

tension table, kitchen chairs dinin room chairs, leath-

er Davenport rockin chairs leather rocker ree rock-

er, hall tree. 8- clock flower pedesta stand

couch Victrola an lot of records book case, set ot

Haviland china dishes cut glas water set, 111-3 x 1 rug,

mirror x4 ft, 1 Chiffonier, iron bedstea set of be

spring mattress, commod porc swing lot of dish-

es, househol scales stee range, oil stove, oven,

kitchen cabinet, cabinet table step ladder brass ket-

tle copper keitle 1-2 bbl. copper boiler, washin ma-

chine, marble top stand steel clothes hanger shoe

box stands sausage grinde lot of canned fruit, lot

o cookin utensils lot o water hos lawn mower an

other aciicles {00 numerous to mention.

TERM O SAL CAS
N Property to be Remove Until Settled For.

MEREDI BROTHE
Jam Gill, Auct. Chas Meredith Clerk
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‘ways and now Was devoting hipiselt

exclusively to the undertaking of ae

——

quiring learning, The senior Jones

C
was most highly gratified He decid

Next Sunday Oct. 6th, we will ed to run up to Cambridge and per

observe Rally Day in the morning

|

-sonally to congratulate his offspring

services. A goo program has ‘upon the reformation which had been

effected. To make the meeting more

been prepare and we urge all our ‘pleasant he would take the youngster

members and friends to help mak | :by surprise. So. withont announcing

this a great day.
his intention, he started

:
a

“But the train was delayed and my

Evening worship at 7:00 D M.} friend did not reach Cambridge until

Epworth League at 6:00 p. m.| -after midnight. He got in a cab and

Prayer meeting Thursday evening rode to the boy& boarding house. The

at 7:00
. building, was dark.

_

&lt;
5 . .

“Leaving the cab at the curbing. he

All evening services will begin ,fett his way up the walk. rang the

at 7 o&#39; throughou the winter doorbell and pounde on the doar

.

Eventually an upstairs window was

W. O. Power, Pastor
opene and an elderly lady, the pro

prietor of the establishment, showed

Baptis Church Notes her head.
“Well, she called out, “what is

sooteefon°,JootSectosteaterste,eo!
“
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wanted?’

Regular services will be held on “«Does Mr. Henry Jones. Juntor

the coming Lord&# day. The| tive here? asked the father.

Lord’s Suppe will be observed at
“eyes, said the old lady wearily

:
2

.
‘Carry him in.”

the morning service.

reatoeteete
rattat terre!

co
3
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(@. by the McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

Choir rehearsal is being held

ee

mauee

panate

each Friday evening at 7:30 at the

church. It is desired that all who

will help in this service will come

to these rehearsals.
Rev. Squibb, Pastor

Words of Wisdom

Know the true value of time; snatch.

seize, and enjoy every moment of it.

No idleness, no laziness, no procras-

tinntion; never put off till tomorrow

what you can do today.—

News for the Kiddies

“a milder form of punishmen may

be all right for sensitive children,”

writes a subscriber of Farm and Fire-

side, “but the only thing to do with

most of them is ta tan their hides.

turn them loose and trust to God.”

Apartinent house owners in ‘rurin,

Italy, offer a cash bonus for every

child born in their houses. And not

only that, but they let ‘om live there

after they are born.

—_—

An American missionary Introduced

peanuts into Shantung many years

ago; and it will be many years hence

before a Chinese pushes ene up Tal-

shan with his nose.

A Vienna judge holds that a typist

is not a third person in crindial libel.

-She fs merely part of her machine.

We&#39 always entertained that opin-

ion of some of them.

i

If college students do not think, the

fault must lie largely with their teach-

ers, Most of them tearn to think

quickly enough later on

boss gets after thers.

200 Sal Bills
An publish in one issue of the

Commu Far New

For Onl $4.00
The Farm News goe into the ho

when the

|

vicinity, an is the best medium to

mes of over 400 families in this

be hedto advertise your sale.



MENTONE ITEM

Mrs. Minnie Busenbur made

a business trip to Argos Thursday
Jonas Eaton was reported on

the sick list a few days last week

Mrs. Cora Williams “spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Blue.

Mrs. Georg Lyon spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Stockberger.

Mrs. Bernice Kohr is helping
as night nurse at the Emergency
hospital for a few days.

Mrs. Lena Blue and children

spent Saturday and Sunda in
Elkhart visiting relatives.

Miss Wilma Werrick who is

employed at the Telephone office

is taking a weeks vacation.

The Misses Flo Mollenhour and
Rosella Busenburg spent Sunda
with Helen and Elizabeth Clark.

Mrs. Mary Swain and son Joe
and Mr and Mrs Geor Jefferies
spent last Tuesday in Fort Wayne

Miss Frances Clark was the

guest of Miss Helen Jontz at

Warsaw for a few days last week.

Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent Thurs-

day night in Warsaw the guest of
Mrs. Stella Rockhill, and attended
the fair.

Mrs. A. E. Vandermark, Mrs.
Lavina Shinn. Mrs. Flo Borton,
and Mrs. Ida Griffis were Warsaw
callers Thursday.

Mrs. Reatha Ballenger and girl
friend of Rochester spent a few

days last week at the Jefferies
and Ballanger homes.

Miss Mary Ellsworth of Fort

Wayne spent last week in Men-

tone with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. David Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed of Dowagaic
spent Wednesda and Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Blue.
Mr. Reed is a nephew of Mrs.
Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Leig McIntyre
and family of Tippecano were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
*

Jefferies Wednesday evening for

supper.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly
spent over Saturday at Boswell,
Indiana on business. Mrs. Eberly
remained for a few weeks visit

with relatives.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Dale Busenburg visited friends

at Royal Center over Sunday.
Miss Ruby Grubbs, who is a

nurse in the McDonald hospital
at Warsaw spent Tuesday in Men

tone with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Grubbs.

Date Is Set For Marketin
School

The cooperative. marketing
school to open Friday evening
Oct. 4th at the Court House in

Warsaw and which is being pro-
moted by the Vocational Depart-
ment of the State Board of Edu-

cation and the Indiana Farm

Bureau Federation, will present in

eight lessons one to be given each

week. the need for an improved
marketing system, the history and

developmen of marketing in the

United States and the evolution

of cooperative marketing with

special attention to the marketing
of Indiana farm products.

C. S. Materson, of the Indiana

Farm Bureau Federation, who has
visited and studied many of the

most snccessful cooperative or-

ganizations in the United States
and Canada, will be in charge

The classes will begin promptly
at 7:30 p. m. and one hour and

thirty minutes will be devoted to

the class work.

Anyone interested in farm life
is welcome to attend and it is ex-

pected that over one hundred will

be in attendance.

Most Farmers know more about

production than they do about

marketing problem and this mar-

keting school will provide a splen-
did opportunity for our farm

peopl to. acquaint themselves
with marketing an marketing
problems.

W. F. M. S Meetin

Mrs. Madison Regeno and

Mrs. Jennie Thomas very delight-
fully entertained the W. F. M.S,
at the home of Mrs. Thomas last

Friday afternoon. The following
officers elected for the coming
year were: Mrs. Guy Pres. Mrs.

Broda Clark, Vice Pres. Mrs.

Mary Goodwin Recording Sec.
Mrs. Stanford Corresponde Sec.
and Mrs. Ethel Shafer Treasure.
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Distributor o Eg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
= Offers “ Highe Prices to Producers &a
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Eg an Liv Poult Shipp
I am situated in the heart of the produc market in our

cit and therefore can ge you the best pric possibl for your

eggs and live poultr that you shi accordi to grad and
quality TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. MEYER,
302 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY

Reference—Bank of U. S. 7th Ave. and 28th Street.
:
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319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 25 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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DAMP FLOORS ARE

MENACE TO FOWLS

Owners Wh Tolerate Them

Are Inviting Big Losses.

Damp floors tn poultry houses are

inexcusable, in the opinion of E R.

Gross, agricultural engineer at the

New Jersey Azvicultural Experiment

station, Poultrymen who tolerate

them are inviting heavy losses in their

flocks and a general reduction in the

efficieacy of the birds that survive,

A ary wooden tloor may be made

of two layers of beards with building

paper between, the top layer ta he a

good grade of matched Mooring, So

that It may be kept ctean. Many

poultrymen tind it desirable te keep

the floor 12 to 18 inches above the

ground and to leave the south foun-

dation wall open for air circulation,

The other sides should be closed

tight to keep out eold winds.

For a dry: concrete floor, either of

two methods may be used. ‘The first

is as follows: Britd the foundation

walls; level the ground inside, do nat

remove any soil; fii In with 6 to 8

inches of coarse sand, gravel, ar cin:

ders; and place 3% to 4 inches of con-

crete floor on top. In this construc

tion, be sure the foundations are high

‘enough for the fill of cinders and the

floor. This raised floor with insulat-

ing fill will be dry.

The other method ts to lay a two-

course concrete thoor with a layer of

roofing paper between,

Sometimes the Uoor itself Is not the

cause of dampness,

must he sought in a study of the

cate of the house ventilation, litter,

or sunlight admitted,

Highl Concentrate
Foods Hurt Turkeys

+

he turkey has a rather Jarge dt-

“gestive system and leng intestines, ac-

companied by an ever-present appe-

tite, so that if Wrds are compelled

to satisfy this appetite on highly con-

centrated foods, indigestion is almost

certain to result.

If this fs not immediately relieved

death will follow, and usually salts

or, better still, cuctor oil will effect

a cure.

.

Plenty of green food is essential to

young turkeys, such as alfalfa (if

quite tender), clover, lettuce, chapped

onion tops and dandelion leaves. All

green food supplied to turkeys should

be cut a little way up from the ground

to avoid black-head contaminaiton that

may chance to lurk in the soil,

‘

Then the remedy |

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Fertile Egg Reason
for Paltry Returns

Nature intends the egg to hatch a

chick. To get the best food results

‘from eggs we have to defeat nature&#3

‘purpose by producing infertile eggs.

“A fertile egg is just as geod as an in-

fertile one if It is used at once, but

it won&# hold up under summet market

conditions.

Sell or confine the roosters as

soon as the breeding season is over.

The hens will lay just as well with-

out the male in the flock. Using

“early hatched cockerels is a geod

breeding practice on the farms. Sell-

‘ing them as Soon as your hatching

‘season is over saves a feed bill of

from 90 cents to $1.50 each. If you

have particularly valuable males, con:

fine them.

Difficult to Decide

Sex of Young Poults

It is difficult to be absolutely sure

of the sex of young turkey poults. The

males will usually “shoot the red” and

show development of the fleshy growth

on the head a little sooner than the

‘females, and they are also likely to

‘grow more rapidly than the females.

With the Bronze variety of turkeys

the sex can also be detected by the

i

plumage color as soon as they are well

‘ feathered. The breast of the females

show the characteristic white tips to

‘the breast feathers, while the males

will show dark tips.

Changing Breeds
Several years ago it was common ad:

‘
vice to avoid changing breeds of poul-

try. That was before the days of the

large hatchery when poultrymen estab

Ptished a flock with a few settings of

eggs, possibly bought at a high price,

, and then spent several years In devel-

‘oping their own flocks. A change

meant starting all over In many

cases birds of both breeds would be

retained and soon a pure-hred flock be.

came a flock of crosses followed by a

‘flock of mongrels.

Birds Not Wanted
Most poultry keepers realize that

there are two courses open to them In

.

regard to unwanted males. One pian

is to destroy them as Soon as they ean

ibe distinguished ; and the other is to

‘

feed them well right from the first day

&gt;an so bring them to a Heshy condi:

tion. The latter practice is sound so

far as the early cockerels are con:

_

cerned, but very few poultry keepers

approve of it for later broads. Some

: poultrymen do not hesitate to can all

‘surplus fowls.

—_———

Travel by Rail

T seems that the average German

now makes 23 railroad trips a year

This makes them about the world’s

best travelers so far as the rails are

concerned, Americans go farther and

oftener. but the motor car dees the

big business fn human movement in

this country.

Sodium Arsenate
Quit Efficient

‘Poison Has Proved to Be

Satisfactory for Grass-
:

hoppe Bait.

Paris green and white arsenic wav
long been used as the standard pol-

soning agents In grasshopper baits.

As a consequence most farmers have

become familiar with these materials.

They know that desirable results can

usually be obtained. That heing the

case, most farmers are not prone to

make a change to other materials.

They always ask the question, “Why

change to sodinm arsenic when t ean

get results with parts green or white

arsenic?” ‘

Paris Green Costly.

Paris ereen, besides being hard to

mix, Is eptirely too expensive for eco-

nomical poisoning, therefore should he

eliminated, White arsenic fg cheap

enough, but due to the care required

to get the potson* evenly distributed

in the bait, It is often tliffieult for

the field worker to obtain perfect

mixture. When the mixture ts fmper-

fect, erratic results are sure to be had.

The possibilities of arsenical poison

ing are also greater when one works

with white arsente extensively.

its Advantagss.

Sodium arsenate is free from the

above eriticisms, and has proved to

be a most satisfretory and efficient

poison. It has the following advan-

tages:
1. It ts cheap, reducing the cost of

poisoning to a minim

2 It ts easy to mix, The chances

of an imperfect mixture are reduced.

& It is soluble. Therefore every

flue of bran moistened ts poisoned

doing away with possible erratic re

sults.

4, This matertal Is poison and must

not be taken Internally, hut due to its

liquid state, there is less possibility
of being poisone with It than with

white arsente where large quantities

of dust can be breathed.

& It ts ensy to mensure and handle.

6. It Is efficient. Experiments show

it ta be entirely effective when prop

evly applied. —Georze S. Langford, of-

fice of Colorado State Entomologist.

Grind With Electricity  °

:

Is Cheane Operatio
Experiments at lowa State catlege

lead to the conelusians that the farm:

er wha needs anly 100 or 200 bushels

ground annually should have it done

at a custom mill if within reasonable

hauling distance, Where nore than

400 bushels are needed per year the

farmer can well aitord ta own his own

equipment and do the grinding work

on his farm, Home grinding costs

about one-half that ef eustem grind-

ing when more than T00 bushels are

ground per year. A stall electric

grinder will operate from 25 to 35 per

cent cheape. than large equipment, es-

pecially when arranged for automatic

or semi-automatic operation, It is

cheaper to operate. a smatler trans-

former can be used with much de-

creased core loss, and it gives an im-

proved toad factor and .better diver-

sified lond.

Cattle Grub Expensiv
to Many Cattle Owners

It costs in the neighborhoo of $50,-

000,000 a year for cattle owners, dairy-

men, feeders, butchers, and tanners to

support the «ttle erub, yet this pes

can be destroyed. Either the old

method of hand extraction may be

used, or the newer methods developed

by the United States Department of

Agriculture. The department advises -

the application of Derris as a wash,

ointment, or powder, pyrethrum vint-

ment, fine tohacco powder or nicotine

dust. or the injection of benzol or car-

bon tetrachloride, A concentrated

drive on the cattle grub is necessary

to eradicate it from a locality. The

pest is becoming more serious, says

the department, owing to the spread

of a second species of grub, known as

the northern, or European grub.

Staking and Prunin Is
Essential for Tomatoes

Staking and pruning truck crop to-

matoes is a common practice. Advan-

tages claimed for staking and pruning
are greater uniformity and better

avernge size.

Stakes ure commonly set when the

plants are fram 12 to 15 inches tall

and should stand three to four feet

shoe the seomnd. Plants should be

tied to the stakes with soft twine or

rags lousely and as the plant develops

additional ties should be made.

The amount of pruning varies with

the olecte ef the grower, Many be-

Weve that heavy pruning reduces

3
iy and experiments tend

te bear this out.

Protection Is Needed

for Parts of Machines
Cultivator shanks, tractor drawbars,

power takeoff .shafts, and similar de-

vices or parts of machines should be

breakpin protected, a8 a rule. Spring

release hitches are replacing break-

pins on tractot drawbars ta some e&a

tent, while safety clutches form a con-

venient and practical means of pro-

tection for pawer take-off and other

revolving drive or driven shafts, But

whatever device is used, see that it ts

always ready—like a fuse in an elec

tric cirenit—to break, slip) or trip

when an obstruction is suddenly en-

countered.

—_—_

Admit It

Tgnorance is not so tragic a bundl-

cap as long a8 it is acknowledged.—

Woman& Home Companion,

—_—_—_—

Yellowstone Park Birds

Approximatel 100 different species

og birds are found tn the vicinity of

“ake Yellowstone in the Yellowstone

National park.
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We Get The Most Eggs |

BECAUSE

~

W Pa Th Mos

SHIP YOUR FINE EGGS

TO

Stern & Brauner
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWO Editor and Publisher.

Wha W Want More Rural Mail Routes out of Mentone—Pay Mail Orders with Stamp
A Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Home Building—Try It. Hel U Ge It.

Wh Is Th Telepho Co Tryin To Do
Every since the Northern Indiana Telephone Co., purchase the

Farmers Co-Operative ‘Telephone Co. of this community there has

been endless trouble. Th service if anything has been poorer, the

rentals increased and toll added to near by towns.

It is evident to most anyone that this company, fortified by the

provisions under the Public Utilities law, are out to grab all the

money they can and give practically nothing in return. At the rates

now charged the patron are entitled to the best equipmen and first

class service, whereas the equipme is obsolete—and is the only
company we know of that inthis day and age are using the

“ground circuit” all good companie using a ‘‘full metallic circuit.”

Yet with this lot of junk and about ten times as much bunk this

company recentl went before the Utilities Commission, and by list-
ing their property at about twice what it was really worth were

granted a big increase in their rentals etc. One building in this

town that is about ready to fall down was listed for as much as the

whole block would sell for. If our taxing officials would plac the

companie valuation as they gav it upon the tax duplicate, there

would be an awful roar. It is our opinion that this company is out

for the money only—-’’the public be d—-—.“

Owing to the fact that the law is such that we cannot put up com

peting telephon lines, the only relief that we know of is to order the

service discontinued. and to elect men to the state legislature who

will see that the public utilities law is modified in such a manner

that grabs like this cannot happen
Th service at this office—not due to the help at the central office

but to bum equipment-became so rotton that we ordered ‘our

phone out some time ago, and if other patrons will do likewise it

might be that the rates would come down to where they belong with

a little service thrown in. Don’t think that you cannot get along
without a telephone—while it may be a little inconvenient once in a

while—look at the satisfaction that you will get in knowing that

you ‘are not being held up. Get in the band wagon, throw out you

phon and show this company that you will not stand for th ra ise.

ORGANIZED LABOR’S POSIFION

By WILLIAM GREEN, President A. F of L.

Organize labor is as beneficial to grea corporation as it is to the

“workers W live in an age of organizatio Individual effort alone can
&q

sount for little these day Massed productio is the watchword of our

times. It is the duty of workers to organiz so the can collectivel
protec their just interests. And in this way the important employer of

labor also benefit. Organiz units are more efficient and work more

intelligently

_

The American Federation of Labor is built upon constructive lines

We are unlike those who come preachin dangerou doctrines of revolu-

tion. We believe in this countr and in its laws and customs and it is

our purpose to uphol those laws and customs,

WOMEN FOR HIGHER POSITIONS

By DR. MARIA CASTELLAND, Italian Publicist.

American business women shoul assist in establishi an inter-
national federation and encourage women to go after some of the impor
tant position in the international fiel held b men. Wome are crippled
now for want of an international intermediar

Nowaday many businesses and professio are directl connected with
the international relations field but thus far the men have all the advan-

tag in such profession Ver few women are in the international rela-

tions field, and the hold onl) the smaller position in international bodies.

If business and profession women need international help the have

_

to go to associates other than their own, becaus even if the federation is

: Yery powerf in their own countr it has no international standin
This could and should b remedied. As women ge a wider acquaint

ance internationall as the learn more about international affairs the
are goin to make themselves felt in all these international organization

=

SURPLU CROP PRODUCTIONS

By W. J SPILLMAN, Agricultural Economist.

‘ERE appears to b no: possibilit of preventin surplx pro-

duction of cotton, corn, whe or hay since in the case of each

of these four majo crops there exists a considerable surplu acre-

ave. The fact that we produc mor of a produc than is cun-

sumed in this country does not necessaril mean that we have a surplus
of it. In the case of cotton and wheat we produc larg amounts for

expor and the expor pric controls the pric of the home produc but

where this pric is remunerative to the grower it can hardl be said

that we have a surplu of the product
Since the pani years of 1920-21 the productio of dair and poul

try product in this country has been adjuste to our home requirement
with an anmzin degre of accuracy. At no time has our productio of

these product exceeded our requiremen more than or 2 per cent nor

has it fallen helow our requiremen b more than this percentag
As to whether or not this remarkable state of affairs will continue

I thins we can find the answer if we can find the cause of the delicate

adjustmen that exists between productio and consumptiv needs,

sm of the opinio that-the cause is to he sough in the followin
facts: ‘That section of the United States known as the corn helt has

more aliernatives than any other. Corn belt farmers can turn their

attention to dairying, the poultr busines th raisin of beef cattle,
the fattening of steers, the productio of por product the productio
of mutton and weol, the growin for sal of corn, wheat oats or ha It

is because of the fact that the corn belt produce such a larg percentag
of dairy and poultry products that so far as dairy and poultry product
are concerned, productio is automatically balanced agains market

reaniroements,
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head of 700 lbs; 200 head of 900

At Th Pric o Commo

‘P OIL STATIO

all dehorned. Also 80 black

(Nickel Plat Road

MENTONE

Polled Angus calves. Also 3 cars

of horses and mules. Write or wireEast West
J. F. Teal, Fairfield, lowa

x 5:55 p. m. 7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops Economic Club Notice
on flag.

see

:
: The Mentone Home Economicsee me aoa & en| will meet with Mrs. Frank

Warren on Tuesday afternoon
“|Oct. 15th. Members pleas come

“Jearly. A full afternoon’s work is +

*|to be done. Emma Lash, Goldia
Mollenhour, Leaders.

s eboole on oefelee

+ s eeeelootoet
0580 0 eelonloe co tee fent

:

DEPENDABILI IN
ee

: _ Huntin Seaso
‘ ‘

Cards oo.
$5.00] The epee — for hunting Banki = erviceper year. No card to exceed two inches.

rabbits, wild ducks, geese, brant,
W, W. WHETSTONE, |Wilson or jacksnips and coot,

starts on October Ist. On the 15Merchan Tailor. Ji willbe lawful to hunt prairieHig Grade Cust Tailorin chicken and woodcock. The last
Mentone, Indiana day of openseason on the above

kinds of gam will be as follows:
JOSEP A. BAKE Fo prairie chicken, Oct. 31st; for

Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-| Nov. 14th, for rabbits,
pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here. January J0th, for ducks, geese,

Phone 58 ieitone brant, Wilson or jacksnipe and
coot,, January 15th. The season

HOMER LONGFELLO closes on squirrels Oct. 31st, and

ATTORNEY
for rails and gallinules, Nov. 30th

&lt; Plovers and yellowlegs cannot be

=

-Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.

|

ictted at any time. The season|* Farmer Stat BanTelephone 356,
.

27 Warsaw, Indiana

|

°P€2S on quail November 10th
. and closes December 20th.

Lose orsee en!

FoatoetvePestesteat eet ret ee!erage tater gtenrey:

es]

Dependabi in bankin service ha alway bee -

the outstandi characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should be
don with great care, and with consideration of the
record and standin of the bank which invites your
busines as well as the service and convenient banki
hour it offers.

Ledeen oneness on onfetedenere o eefelotmorenbedentedpeu
2
“

_

Mento IndianSe

“Safe in Spain” isn& quite as satis.
factory as “safe in France.” perhaps,
but it is a whole lot better than be
ing “somewhere” on the bosom of the
ocean in a lend plane.

,

i

The airplane, the Speed Gar and the
Canoe are again summer contenders
for the accident record—with the
canoe having least claim to excuse on

the ground of possible Usefulness,
es

The winged fire engine, when It
comes, will not look much more novel
than the present gusoline-driven fire
engine would have looked to the de

a
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No Merit in Brooding
Do not be always speculating on

your future and thinking what you
Shall do.

. . .
There is more ac

tion in dismissing a useless care than
in a month&# brooding over the possf
ble or the probahle—George Mac
donald.

Signers of the old-time hand-
tubs.

—_—______

An anxious aunt asks a medical
publicist what to do in the case of

a ten-year-old niece who munches
rubber. Our Suggestion would be to
taper the child off gradually on fried
egg-plant.
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Notice

The Republican voters of Men-

tone are hereb notified to meet

in caucus Friday evening at 7:30

p. m. at the town hall for the pur-

pose of nominating the following
officers to be voted on at the Nov
ember election 1929.

One Trustee for Third Ward
One Trustee for Second Ward
Cne Treasure

One Clerk

‘Committee

MENTONE ITEM

Mr. and~Mrs. Homer Blue

spent Friday at the Bourbon Fair

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron spent Tuesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Max Smith.

Naomi Clark spent the week
end with Miss Catherine Cook at

the Isaac Sarber home.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison,
spent the first of last week in In-

dianapoli on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagoner
and family of Peru spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. James
Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Louden

and children of Rochester and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dalf and

little daughter of New York called

on Mrs. James Giffin of Mentone

Tuesday afternoon. They were

cousins of Mrs. Giffin.

DORAN ITEMS

Mrs. Elias Leininge is seriousl
ill.

Edson Sarber was a caller at the
home of Georg Black Wsdnesday

Herschel Nellans attended the

Poultry Conference at Purdue this
week.

Mrs. George Black attended

the funeral of Robert Nye at

Athens Tuesday.
Mrs. Floyd Tucker and Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Igo made a business

trip to Fort Wayne Monday.

Harvey Hire of Purdue Univer-

sity spent the week end with his

parent Mr. and Mrs. Hiarm Hire

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children were Saturday night and

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.,
Mrs. Dale Cook and son Wayne.Frank McGee of Warsaw.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Elmer Huffman made a

business trip to Warsaw Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway at

tended the Bourbon fair Thurs-

day.

Wayne Cook who underwent an

proving, at his home.

‘Gus Rickel of Purdue colleg
was a week en guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway
and children spent Sunday even-

at the hom of Chas. Black.

Alton Tucker of Purdue spent
the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker.

.’ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and

sons were Sunday callers at the

hom of Mr. and Mrs. Georg Igo
Mr. and Mrs. Leig Myers en-

tertained at dinner Sunda their

son and family of Niles Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron spent Tuesday night at the

hom of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

spent Monday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Alexander of Silver Lake

Merril and Wilbur Holloway of

Fort Wayne spent the week end at

the home of their grandparnts,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone

Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Georg
Black and Miss Lillian Tucker at-

tended the show at the Argone
Theatre, Akron, Sunda evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum
and Mr. A. E. Black and daughter
attended the Universalist Confer-

ence at Logansport Friday even-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

entertained at Sunday dinner,
Mr. and Mrs. William Huffman

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huff-

man of Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black,

Lloyd Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs,

Floyd Tucker and daughter Fran-

ces wers Sunda dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. George Igo.

Among those who attended the

Bourbon fair Friday were: Mr.

and Mrs. Mars Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mrs. C. M.

&#39; Mr. and Mrs. Lindus

Latimer, Mr. arid Mrs. Ora Tuck-

er, M. M. Latimer and wife and

appendi operation is rapidly im |

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobbie
were guests at the hom of Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Tucker Wednesda

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Merley
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Seingpei of Akron were

Thursday evening callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Black.

Ethylene Gas Speed
Ripening of Tomato:

Found to Be Effective Accel
erator b Growe

;

Tomato growers who wish to hasten.

the ripening of their crop to take ad-i
vantag: of early markets will find
treatment with ethylene gas an effec-,

tive accelerator, according to Dr. R.

H. Harvey, agricultural botanist, Uni-:
versity Farm, St. Paul, inventor of.
this process which has recently been*

granted a patent. Many wholesalers
and commercial growers now are using
the ethylene method of ripening with
notable success,

All that is necessary In the way of: |.

special equipment is a suitable room‘
or chamber and a tank of ethylene gas’ | ‘

equipped with a simple flow meter.&#39;

The meter, plus enough gas to treat
several carlonds of tomatoes, will cost.

only about S30. The gas cost fs neg:
ligible, ranging from abeut 40 cents

to $1.00 a carload. The room ur echam-

ber should he closed off so as ta make
it practi-ally gas tight. An ordinary
plastered room, or cellar room, will
work ‘satisfactorily, providing cracks

around windows are closed with ad-’
hesive tape and If it has a fairly
tight fitting door. Some means should
also be available for maintaining a

temperature of from 65 to 80 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Tomatoes should be picked when

they are beginning to turn or when

they are fairly well along toward ma-

turity. In no case should they be

picked so green that more than four

days is required to ripen them by
the gas process, Doctor Harvey says.

They may be placed in the ripening
chamber in buskets, crates. or other
containers.

Storag Buildings Above
Ground Are Now Favored

Most new commun storage buildings
for apples are being built above ground
with insulated walls and ceilings. The

floor is usually left as earth to keep:
fruit from shriveling in storage. Slat-

ted floor racks of barrels are often

used over the earth. Intake openings
are cut at Intervals of 10 to 12 feet

around the building just above the

floor level. These openings are usual-

ly 18 by 20 inches or lirger ta permit
easy intake of air without tee much

‘loss from friction, Man storages in

the past were built with intake open--
ings too small to let in the cool air

quickly at. favorable times fer venti-
lation and cooling. The total area of:

.|

of storage volume.

th intake openings ts usually in pro--
‘portion to one square foot of intake.

‘spac to 700 cubic feet of storage vol- ;

,ume. Stacks for outlets are built up
through the roof. These are usually.

3 by 4 feet or larger to permit free
‘movement of air, They are placed

‘about 20 feet apart the length of the

building. The outlets are usually de-

signed to figure at least one square
foot of area to each 1,20 cubic feet

It {s a good fault

to make them a little oversize.

MICKIE SAYS—

WHAT HAS BEGOME OF THE
OLD FASHIONED MERCHANT WHOS

EXCUS FER NOT ADVERTISING
WA SHAT HE BEE RUNNIN
A STORE FOR FORTY YEARS

AND EVERYEODY KNEW HIM?

Title to Countryside
The prize winner in the national

wayside beauty slogan contest, “This

is your country—beautify it,” ought to

help in clearing up a good deal of

misunderstanding. Heretofore. the

highway traveler usually has been

made to feel that the country belonged
to the billboard, hot-dog stand and

other interests which were out to make
the wayside as ugly as humanly pos-
sible. If the ownership of the country
along the highways can be definitely
established and a reasonable pride ‘n

it can be built up, there will be pos-
sibilities in the promotion of attrac-

tiveness.— Kansas City Times.

Have Future in Sight
Good architecture has a definite

sales value, and the prospective build-
er of a home can be assured that if

his house is well designed it will have
a better resale value than a less at-

- tractive neighbor.

Placating the Gods

A couple of Indians who recently
‘too their first airplane ride from

the San Francisco airport tossed a

pinch of corn meal through the cabin
window to placate the gods.



So Beans Win
Fame for Illinois

Popularity of Cro Bring
Inquiries From Eight

Different States.

What baked beans did for Boston,

soy beans are doing for INineis—mak-

ing her famous, says J. C. Hackleman,

erops extension specialist of the col-

lege of agriculture, University of Mli-

nois. Because of the widespread rep-

utation of Illinois as a soy bean pro-

ducing center, Hackleman recently re-

ceived within the short space of a few

days inquiries regarding soy bean seed

or the commercial utilization of the

crop from eight states and one for-

eign country.

Brighter Day for Beans.

Incidentally he considers the letters

as addittonal evidence that an even

brighter day is dawning for soy beans.

What popularity the crop already has

gained in this state is indicated by the

fact that Hlinois last year produced
slightly more than 3,000,000 bushels of

soy beans, which was more than any

other two states and about a third of

the production for the entire country.
The recent inquiries which the col-

lege has received nhout the crop came

from Montana, Nebraska, Indiana, Mis-

souri, Wisconsin, Ohio, Arkansas, Tex-

as and Porto Rico.

Riding high on the wave of soy

bean popularity now sweeping Illinois

is the Illini variety, a new high ylelder

developed by plant breeders in the ex-

periment station of the University of

Mlinots College of Agriculture, This

past sear tt again proved superior to

p14 r varieties grown at the ex-

periment station and produced the

hishest yleld ever recorded for a soy

bean variety on the station plots.
This was 42.5 bushels an acre in.a

rotation grown on rich soll. In a ro-

tation grown on rather light soil it

made 380. bushels an acre,

Seed Distributed.

Seed from the new variety is grad-

ually being distributed over the state,
farmers in 31 counties growing It this

past year. Reports fram these farm-

ers indicated that the new variety

averaged 25 bushels an acre, or about

five bushels an acre more than the

peorsee for all other varieties. Supe-

rlority of the Illini variety as a seed

ts ecnociatly marked on the

more fertile soils of the central and

horti-central portions of the state.

Field Stones Useful in

Walls and Footing
Concrete foundation walls and foot-

ings can be cheapened somewhat with

no Injury to the quality of the con-

crete by filling In to some extent with

hard, clean,. field stones, ‘This also

offers a means of disposing profitably
of what otherwise is more or less of a

nuisance.

The stones should not be piled in

the forms and the concrete worked

Skanse tn Stockholm

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

down among them, as is sometimes

done; but a layer of concrete should

be put in the forms. then stones

dropped in so that they do not touch

the forms or each other, Then an-

other layer of concrete and another

layer of stones, and so on. The stones

should be thoroughly water soaked an

hour or so before they are to be used.

Larkspur Poisonin Is

Cause of Larg Losses

Losses of cattle from larkspur pol
soning, which are heuvy each year on

western ranges, and occur to a lesser

extent in the East, may be largely pre-

vented by keeping cattle away from

poison arenas until the plant has ma-

tured, says the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. Not until

the plants have passed the flowering

period and are in seed are larkspur

ranges safe for cattle. Many cattle-

men in the West keep cattle away

from infested areas by riders or by

the use of “drift® fences. Larkspur

ean be destroyed where it grows in

masses by grubbing, including from

six to eight inches of the root.

TERRE

EE

Agricultural Hints

SERHEDECHOH

CHOCO

OHO

Plans make the money go farther

on the farm and in the home.

e 8

Too many silos stand empty the

year round. They ought to be filled

or torn down,
ee

Some folks use weed-killing prep-

arations for eradicating weeds in

walks and driveways.
s 8

Red clover, if quite ripe, may be

successfully put in the mow the same

day it ts cut provided, of course, there

is a bright sun and a free movement

of air.
ee 8

The pocket gopher and ground
squirrel will bother garden crops, such

as cabbage and tomatoes. Ordinary

moles will also cause some damage

to these crops.
eee

Vegetables that are not good when

they leave the field are never any bet-

ter, It does not pay to put poor vege-

tables on the market, for they lower

the price of the whole shipment.
ee

When blasting stunips he careful of

hang-fires. Tustend of risking life and

limb by immediate investigation, look

at the charge the next day. The elec.

tric method of firing Is the safest and

surest.

Wild Bison Increase

Sweden’s stuck of wild bisons Is

now the largest in Europe. if not in

the world, according to Alarik Betin,

director of the open-air museum of

By means of

protective legislation these animals

are thriving in the vast bison park at

Aengelsherg. in the province of Vaest

maniand. and are ravidly multiplying
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N KAUFMA C
——Wholesale——.

Distributor o Egg
:

321 GREENWICH STREET,

: NEW YORK.
: (= Offers the Highe Prices to Producers“&a
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Hav Yo Learne
About th Ne Ho Rem

Manufactured b Dr. Hess & Clark?

This remed called “HOG SPECIAL” ha been develop
b careful tests made on their larg experiment farm and

ha prove wonderfull effective in expellin worms as_ well

as furnishin all necessary mineral contents in developme
of hog

This remed is sold on a strict guarante and if the user is

not satisfied as to results all the nee d is to return empt

packa an ge their money back

You can obtain this wonderful remed at our store.
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How about those pesk flies tn your home?

_

Rather ag-

gravatin are theynot If you want to ge rid of them pur-

chas a quantit of “Cenol” Fl Destroy an spray your

rooms. Leaves no bad odor an doe not stain. So! in

bulk at 40 per pin an 75 per quart.

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.
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Louvre and KResper
For our Depart ones is shown in a Memorial.

Le U Giv Thi a Thoug
:

And No put it off. We are able to giv the Best in

Material, Craftmanshi and Service. You inquiries will re-

ceive prompt and careful attention.
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Neglecting to Paint

Means Monetary Loss

Nobody. wants to live in a dilapt-
dated ueighborhood, much less a

shabby house. It is true that many

People are forced to, since neglected
houses won&# sell, Their appearances
are against them. A house that ts

old, in need of renovation and paint.
is fast on its way to utter hopeless:

ness—and nobody wants it.

Houses that) appear

throngh lack of paint) depreciate in

value so uluch that an appreciable
property loss is inevitable.

To become a little more cheerful

on the subject, while nobody may
want the old, windswept house, the

same place with ever so slight renova-

tion would increase in its value and de-

Sirability far beyond the cost of the

improvements.  Maderiizing an old

house makes it a desirable asset to

a neighborhood, and a place to take

pride in owning.
In modernization, where there ts

the slightest: bit of structural beauty
in the original lines, for economie

reasons they should be allowed to re-

main. Minor changes which lend

themselves to comfort and pictur.
esqueness will be sullicient, since

fresh paint) in an attractive color

scheme will add the important: finish-

ishing touches.

nezlected

Growing Movement for

Trees Along Highways
The possibilities of beautifying our

main highways by means of trees,
flowers and blooming shrubs inspires

‘the hope that some day public demand

swill make these possibilities, at least

‘in a large measure, realities. Many
‘good things come from demonstrations.

~Near Louisiana, Mo. the state high-
sway commission is setting out groups
‘of spirea at intervals of from 200 to

‘30 feet for a distance of about 80

miles, ‘The plints are a gift) from a

‘Louisiana nursery. The gift is gener

ous, but probably a mighty good in-

vestment. When these groups of spi-
rea attain blooming growth they will

be an example that will he sure to

-inspire an extensien of tiighway treat-

-Ment. Indeed. such examples are nu-

merous in some of the states, especial-
ly as to the planting of trees. Per

haps In time beauty along our prin-
cipal motor car routes will be so com.

pelling that almost everyone will re

‘spect it, including the beauty Nature

sha provided. If so, then we shall

not have billboards and

=

similar dis-
‘

figurements,—Exchange.

‘ Cal’ for S&#39 Play Spots
The landsenpe architect&#39;s greatest

‘contribution to madern civilization: is

‘designing parks to provide moral

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

:and physical hexlth for the masses

‘of the cities. Ferruccio Vitale of

New York, member of the National

:Commission of Fine Arts, says in a

symposium of the American Insti-

‘tute of Architects on collaboration

in the arts of design.
“So long as only the aristocrats

‘were the ones who desired open

‘space outside of congested areas,”
declares Mr. Vitale, “the type of.

landscape development was bound to

become one suitable for pomp and

splendor.
“But when masses of people in a

‘democrati community realized the

‘necessity of these same open spaces,
-it was to secure relief from the con-

gestion, to forget formality, and all
ithe elements of structures and build-

‘ings by which they were surrounded.”

Joy of Life in Country
What is there in country living?

‘The shortest answer is that there is

‘everything in country living, nowa-

‘days, that there is in big city Ilving,
“and tn less concentrated form, There

is even more, for there is enough lei-

;Sure and sufficient’ impulse toward

the formation of reully close friend-

ships. It is not too difficult to see

‘one’s friends oftener than once a

‘month or once a year of city dwell-

ers, and it is possible to enjoy with

them most of the things that make

,life fmportant in America.—Ex-

_
change.

Not Too Many Kvergreens
Care should be exercised in’ the

_use of accent shrubs and trees such

as evergreens. weeping varieties and
‘colored shrubs.-Evergreens are great-
-ly misused and overnsed. Generally
Speaking, except In houses of decid:
edly formal treatment, a combination
of evergreens and deciduous shrubs

“are better than just evergreens. How-

ever, if your house does “not have

a formal treatment. the use of many

‘evergreens is out of place.

Road Sign Interference
‘ Effectiveness of the standa:d numer-

.al signs and direction and danger
signals on the transcontinental high-
ways, which have contributed

=

im

measurably to the convenience and

safety of travel, is hindered in many
instances by advertising signs which

are so placed as to obscure them or

-withdraw attention from them.

There’s a Difforence

A happy place to live indeed. is the

city where is constantly heard the

sound of hammer and saw, but some-

thing else again is the city where only
the hammer is heard.—Ixchange.

Infinitesimal x

A machine developed hy P. P. Ctofit

measures one-billionth of an inch.

which is regarded as the smallest

measurable distance.

Famous Fountain

Denmark buuasts the largest poece

tain fountain in the world. It stands

in a Copenhagen park and required a
,

year and o half to. bake the figures.

b Arthur Brisbane

Brita‘n’s Real Ruler

Old-Fashioned Daughter
Drugs ia That Prison?

A Prosperous Country
Ramsuy MacDonald, elected head of

the British Empire by the Labor party,
is here, the first British Prime Minister

to visit the United States while in

office.

The Prime Minister is the most pow-

erful man in England. The King, ad-

dressing his lords ‘and commoners, says

exactly what the Prime Minister tells

him to say.

Miss Ishbel MacDonald, her with

her father, will seem hopelessly old.

- fashioned to many of our rising female

generation.
She does not smoke or drink al-

coholic liquors and’ does not paint or

powder her face.

And, most old-fashtoned of all, she

does look after her father and take a

serious interest in publi¢ affairs.

If you see Ramsay MacDonald, La-

bor Prime Minister of Great Britain,

you may also see Miss Rosie Rosen-

berg, vivacious, able young woman, the

Prime Minister&#39; private secretary.

Miss Rosenberg joined the Social.

ist party in London eleven years ago

and has beer, MacDonald&#39 secretary

nine years.

Observe the difference between

“democfatic America” and “conserva:

tive Great Britain.” Here, if you join
the Socialist party, and talk “that

way,” you stand a fair chance of be

ing locked up. In Britain you may

become secretary to the Prime Min-

ister.

The tragic rehellion of convicts in

the Colorado state prison ended with

150 convicts walking out, hands raised

above their heads, in surrender.

Four leaders of the rebellion had

killed themselves. The. convicts, at if

tervals, had thrown out of an upper

window the bodies of guards captured
and murdered by them, the warden

having on each occasion refused to

let ‘them go free.

Once a prison inmate was a poor
and miserable creature, with poor and

miserable friends, if any.

Some woman, sad-faced, might come

to see the man in jail, bringing her

child to see him, through the bars.

giving him, perhaps, a few cents’

worth of tobacco,

That is all changed in these boot-

leg days. Convicts, have, outside the

prison walls, gangste friends that con-

trol money unlimited. Convicts can af-

ford to buy privileges, including drugs,

even at the high prices charged in

prison traffic.

That drugs played a part in tne

Colorado outbreak, with its reckless

disregard for death and its sui-

cides, seems probable.
Guards will learn from the Colo

rado tragedy to watch their prisoners
carefully, and to watch with especial
care any guard or other person en-

gaged in the prison drug trade.

Uncle Sam continues to prosper,
In spite of increasing expenses. In

three months ending September 30 he

collected more than one billion dol-

lars, und $128,959,83 more than he

collected in the same three months a

year ago. It’s a big, rich country, with

one single city spending in a year as

much as the United States used to

spend before the war.

Bootleg whisky, “home brew” and

automobile accidents are related.

Drunken drivers kill many, Every-
body knew that.

Now Doctor Norris, chief medical

examinir of New York City, says that’

“drunken walkers” cause accidents for

which the automobile industry is

blamed.

Doctor Norris urges that reckless

walkers be fined and adds, “Twenty- -

five per cent of adults hurt by auto-

mobiles are intoxicated.”

Herman Linderman, New York gang-

ster, strangled himself with his belt
in prison. He had “squealed” on his

avsociates, had been stabbed once in

prison, and feared what would happen:
when he reached the penitentiary again.

He put $8.50 in the pocket of a

c:iminal asleep in his cell with a note

a. king that it be divided with a friend.

Fe wrote to that friend, “Have a good
feast on me, on my way to hell.” Crime

doeg not pay.

Germany mourns the loss of Strese-

mann, great and patriotic leader, who

actually worked himself to death for

Germany. Before he died he had the

satisfaction of negotiating the evacu-

ation of the Rhineland, thus restoring
to Germany her territorial integrity.

The governor of North Carolina very

intelligently thinks that in North Car-

olina wages should be made higher,
hours shorter, in the textile industry.

He does not agree with the theury
that human beings in the South shouid

be treated like cattle in order to at-

truct porthern cupital,
Every intelligent American, espe

cially the very rich and prosperous

that want to remain rich and prosper-

ous, ig coming to realize the impor-
tance of paying good wages and giv-

ing wen reasonable lelsure for the en-

joyment of life.

,

(@ 1929. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Clocks in Odd Shapes
Clocks in rhe forms of heads have

appeared In Europe. One is a buman

skull, another a monkey’s head and
another a grotesque dog& cranium.

One eye of each hea’ represents the

hours and the other the minutes. The

numerals are painted around the op

thes Uke large eyelashes. while the

orbs revolve and serve as hands,
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

Rep of th Conditio of
Farmer Stat Ban at Mento

In the State of Indian at tha clos of busines on

Oct. 4 1929

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts.......__........._ $666,445.5
Overdrafts._______...--

i! 210.89
U.S. Gov’t Securities... 19,480.04
Other Bonds Securitie etc,

__--- 91,035.53
Bankin House

-___.....0- 9,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures_..... 3,000’00
Other Real EstateOwned.§

ss! 8,600.00
Due from Trust Companies Banks and

Bankers and Cash on Hand____...__ 142,585.04
Cash Items____......0. 27.36
Trust Securities... 48.000.00

Total_______ $988,384.4
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock—Paid in. $ 75.000.00
Surplus_____--2 38.000.00

Undivided Profits—Net..... 21,210.92
Demand Deposits Demand Certificates Time
Certificates Savin Deposits Trust Deposits
Specia Deposits Certified Checks Due to
Banks & Tr. Co’s Cashier’s— Ch’ks___ 806,173.5
Trust Investments............ 48,000.0

Total_______ $988,384.4

y ment is true.

£ My Commission expires Oct. 16, 1932.

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, ss. I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the
» Farmers State Bank of Mentone, Ind.. do solemIny swear that the above state-

A. I. NELSON, Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Oct. 1929

CHARLES W. KRATHWO
Notary Public.

Ladie’ All Woo Jers Ensembl a On
Piec Dress $4.95.

CLARK’S
Chivalry Never Dead

Som say the age of chivalry ts past,
that the spirit of romance ts dead.
The age of chivalry ts never pust so

long as there Is a wrong left un.
tedressed on enrth - Kingsley.

Moon Superstition
The term “moon magic” refers to

the magical effect the moon ts sup-
posed by superstitious peoepl to have
on human affairs. especially tn the

ways of love and romance.

Democrati Caucus

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder
-|

spent Sunda evening at the John
Nellans home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris and
+|Sson Leroy spent Sunda at the

A. I. Nelson Cashier.
K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier. +

| to Columbia City Saturda to at-

xi tend a funeral of a relative.

Simon Snyde home.

Elonza Mathews was called to

Miss Ethel Snyder spent the
%|past two weeks in Fort Wayne
*/and Garrett with relatives,

Francis Kehoe and family visit
/ relatives and friends in South

¢|

Bend a few day last week.
Melvin Ward went to Fort

‘|

Wayne Sunda and brought his
*}sister, Mrs. Wilfred King home

with him for a weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Nellans
}/and family, Mr. and Mrs. Curt

*| Nellans and family, Mr. and Mrs.
+|Geo. Nellans. Mr. and Mrs. John

*| Nellans, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Kehoe and family and Bernard

.!Black and wife spent Sunda at
-|the Grover Tinkey home near

Sevastapo

Eastern Star Notice

Meet at the Library at 1:30 p.
m. Wednesd to attend the

.

|

funeral of Mrs. James Gill.

Death Take Mrs. Jam Gill

Mrs. James Gill, 58 expired at
7 o&#39;c Sunda evening at her
horne two miles east of Mentone
Death was du to heart trouble

|from which she had suffered for
the past four years. Mrs. Gill
had lived near thls place for the
last 33 yaars, having moved here
from Claypool She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church and
the Eastern Star and Royal Neigh
bor lodge of Mentone.

Sh leaves a husban Jame
Gill, three daughters Mrs. Ethel

There will be a meeting of the
Democratic party at the Town

Hall Monday evenin Oct. 14th
1929 for purpose of nominatin
one candiate for Trustee, for each
of the second and third wards and
one Clerk-Treasurer for the town

of Mentone. \
Adam Bowen Chairman

Leech of Indianapolis, Mrs. Jess
Tucker of Bremen, and Helen Gill

of Indianapolis, three brothers,
Merl of Bluffton, Ohio Charle
of North Manchester and Chester
Engle of Claypool, and one sister,
Mrs. Cleo Shoemaker of Claypool

Funeral services will be conduc-
ted from the Mentone Methodist
church at 2 o&#39; this Wednes-

day afternoon Rev. Powe of that
church officiating Burial will be
at Mentone.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith and
son Frank of Warsaw were Men-
tone callers Sunday

Edson Sarber ordered the Com-
munity Farm News sent L. W.
Dunlap, at Fort Wayne for one

year.

E. R. Dye of Montecello Ind.,
and Georg Dye of Woolcot, Ind.,
were guests of A. E. Eberly Mon-

day.
Do not overlook the report of

the Farmers Ban in this issue—
Almost the million mark—It will
soon go over the top.

The larg crowd that attended
the Leiter sale on last Saturda
show that sales advertised in the
Farm New bring results.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone
and family attended the funeral
of Mrs. Whetstone’s mother, Mrs.
McCray, which was held Monday
morning at Larwell.

Just before goin to press we

learn of the sudden death of Mrs.
Hiram Paxton’s mother, of Free-
mont Ind., who has been visiting

at the Paxton hom for the past
few days

We received several contribut-
ions this week with no names si-
gned to them and as a result they
were not used. Anyone wishing
articles published in the Farm
News, unless they deliver in per-
son to this office must sig their
names to same or will not be pub-

lished. We do not wish the sign-
ature for publication but simply

as a matter of good faith.

_

A Shower
Last Tuesday evening the

friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brunner gathered at
the home of the brides parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Julian: and

gave the formera complete sur-

prise. Mr. and Mrs. Brunner re-

ceived miany pretty as wellas
useful gifts. The evenin was

spent in eating popcorn and candy
There were about fifty there. All
departe wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Brunner a happ and prosperous
life.
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HARRISON ITEMS

Mr. James Turner is on the sick

list. :

Harold East spent the week

end with Deverl Bowser near

Mentone.

Miss Mary Vaughn of Warsaw

spent the week end with Miss Zora

Bell East.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn spent
Sunday with their son, Wilson

and wife at Warsaw.

Edward Stamate of South Bend

spent Saturday night with hi sis-

ter, Mrs. Ada Brown.

Mrs. Kate Vandermark is spend
ing the week in South Bend the

guest of her niece Mrs. Nuel Zerba

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ander-

ick spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Newcomer at Beaver

Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiltrout and

family and Mrs. Ada Brown spent
Sunday at Muncie visiting rela-
tives.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum

and son Franzil and Mrs. Ray
Tucker and son spent Sunday in

*

South Bend.

Mrs. Agne Moran and two

children of Blackrun Ohio, is the

guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs,
Emmett Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pyle and

Mr. and Mrs. Willard East called

Sunday on Mrs. Byron Pyle at

Crystal Lake, Mrs. Pyle is quite
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pyle and

family Lester Johnston and Won-

do Canall of Warsaw spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Willard

East.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh of

Mentone, Mrs. Elmer Warren and

daughter of Peru were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Minear and

family of Claypool. Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Emmons and daughter of

South Bend spent Sunday at the

John Minear home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowman

and son, Mrs. Anna East, Foss

Parks, Gerald Robinson, Alva

Bowser and wife, and Elmer Van-

Germark and wife motored to Con

verse Sunday and spent the day
with Mr.and Mrs. Clair Howard.
and son.

TALMA ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr

spent Saturday night and Sunday
in South Bend with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Zent of near Pal-

estine visited one day last week

with their son Lloyd and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children spent Sunday
with Ralph Severns and family.

Mrs. Mahala Meredith. Miss

Estella Meredith and Mrs. Cyn-
thia Meredith were guests of Mrs

Roy Adamson one day last week.

Mrs. Edwin Meredith returned

home Sunday evening after sev-

eral days stay in Warsaw helping
to care for her brother who is ser

iously ill.

Mr.- and Mrs. Carl Rathfon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pontius, Mr.

and Mrs. Heeter, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brown took Sunday dinner

with Elmer Rathfon and family.

A community dinner was given

last Sunday in honor of Aunt Ly-
dia Meredith of Kansas. She is

past ninety years old. Quitea
number from here and around

Mentone were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sausaman

and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn at-

tended a meeting at the Odd

Fellows Hall at Rochester last

Friday eveing. Pictures of the

Qdd-Fellow’s home at Greensbur
were shown.

M. E. Church Noles

Sunday Services

Sunda School.
._. __-

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service ____.-10:30 a. m.

Epworth League.
__._-

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service_-.__. 7:30 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

Ro Doran Passe Awa

Leroy Doran, age 42, passe
away at his home in Mentone,
Monday afternoon at 1-55.

Funeral

Thursday afternoon at 2 o&#39;cl
at the Mentone, Church of Christ

Burial in Palestine cemetery.

at the K. of P. Hall at Rochester |

service to be held|
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Ca Co Cranberri lb. 19

Smal Sunkis Orang 2 doz 35c

Sma Gra Fruit for 25

Virgini Swee Potato Ibs 25

Italian Fres Prune lb. 10c

Toka Grap Ibs 25c

Colorad Cantelou
Colorad Peach

Pur Sorgh Syr5.;*
Akana Pin Salmo

for 25

lbs for 25

29

2 cans 39c

Med Re Salmo

NJ Whea Cere

can 25

19

NJ Cor Flake larg *2 for 19

NJ Cleans can /c

Special-- Wee O
Colore Splin Market Baske

19¢
With $ in Trade.

CLARK’S
SS ee ene ee
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J1.G. Oat 10

Jell all flavor 10

Palmoliv So
for 20 Cent

L.G. To&# So
Fine for Comp’exi for 15

LG Flou 93
Kansa Hard Whea

1.G. Strin Bean
2 cans for 29 Cent

So 1.G.
All kinds cans for 25 Cents

ainee:

Racaaieie

annea

Alladin Lam Will
Bright up Your

Hom
These longevenin Let us

demons! one for you.

Th Perfec La
For Count Home

N DANGE

Ball Ban Rubber

Wolveri Sho °

‘THE
MENTZ

CO

Stateme of the Owners
Managemen Etc., Require by

the Act of Congres of August
24,1912. -

Of The Community Farm News
published weekl at Mentone
Indiana, for October 1 1929.

State of Indiana, County of
Kosciusko ss. Before mea No-
tary Public, in and for the state
and county aforesaid, personally
appeared Charles W, Krathwohl,
who havin been duly sworn ac-

cording to law, depose and says
that he is the editor and publish-
er of The Communit Farm
News, and that the following is.
to the best of his knowledg and
belief, a true statement of the
ownership, management. etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the
date show in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24,

Postal Laws and Regulations

ness managers are:

Charles W. Krathwohl, Mentone.
Indiana; editor, Charles W. Krath

manager, Charles W. Krathwohl,
Mentone, Indiana.

That the known bondholder
mortgagees, and other security

or more of total amount of bonds
mortgages, or other securities are

none.

Charles W. Krathwohl.

me this 7th day of October 1929
Mary Jane Borton.

15 1933

Bedsid

Some day ago D. M. (Mont)
Bryant, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Parents to congratulate them on
the Golden Weddin Anniversar

and today b telegraph he ordered
the Rochester Telephon Com-
pany to install an extension tele-
phon desk set in his mother’s bed

‘room so he may talk with he |

1912 embodied in section

That the names and addresses
of the publisher: editor and bus

Publisher,

wohl, Mentone Indiana; business

holders owning or holding per

Sworn to and subscribed before

My commission Expire June

Orde Phon Place At Mother’s

Geoeg Bryant, of near Talma, the
latter of whom i ill, called his

He was disappointed in that his
mother was hardly able to leave

her sick bed and talk with him

direct, without putting her to any
inconvenience This is probably
the first time in the history of
Fulton county telephone wherein

a distant son has provided such a

convenience and comfort for a

parent.
See

MENTON ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mollenhour
of Sonth Bend were guests Sun-
day of Mentone relatives Sunda

Miss Blanche Loveda and Miss
Frances Moran of Warsa visited
Sunda at the hom of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kesler west of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters and
family of Talma attended the
funeral of Mr. Bill’s at Columbia
City Saturday They drove to
Fort Wayne in the afternoon
and spent over Sunda the guests
of D. and Mrs. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawk and
their son and family of South
Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Whis-
sler and children of Fort Wayne
and Mrs. Lizzie Morgan of War-
saw were Sunda guests at the

homes of Mr, and Mrs. Ben Blue
and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mentzer.

TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Otis Emmons spent Fri-
day in Rochester.

Mrs. Georg Bryan still re-
mains quite poorly.

The Pleasan Valley Commun-
ity Club met last Wednesda with
Mrs. Harvey Rush.

Mrs. Devon Eato is spending
this week in South Bend the guest
of Mrs. Charles Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman
and family were guests Tuesday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers at-
tended the funeral of Nilajean
Blacketor at. Rochester Friday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn mov-
ed Monday to their new home
that they recently purchased of
the late Josep Grass.

D. M. Bryant of Califor call
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Bryant Sunda b long distance
telephone to find out how his
mother was.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton L.
|G. Alber and lady friend of Roch-

ester attended th theatre in South
Bend Sunda evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman
and children are staying at the
Main Deamer home during the

absence of Mr. and Mrs. Deamer.

There probably will be no more
ducks killed on Palestine lake this

season as Artie Eaton was there
last Saturda mornin and killed
the last duck.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brocke
entertained at dinner Sunda Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Chambers and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cramblet
all of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves the
Misses Mary Shively and Mildred
Tobey, Messrs Von Kochenderfer
and Kermit Biddinger were enter-
tained to a duc roast las Tues-
day evening at the Otis Emmons
home.

The Junior class of the Talma
H. S and two of their teachers
the Misses Mildred Tobey and
Mary Shively with a few guests
held a weinie and marshmallow
roast last Wednesda evening in
woods near the Harold Miller
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Ritter,
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Dawson of Tip
pecanoe and Mr. and Mrs. Minor
Mollenhour of Mentone were

guests Sunda of Mr. and Mrs.
Devon Eaton, Verdie Brockey
and wife, Charles Chambers and
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Cramblet were afternoon callers
at the Eatoa home.

Stociings Century Old
A pai oo one hundied year-old

Stockings was exhibited at Bidde-Tord,
Maine They were contributed by an

Ogunquit weman and she said that
the stockings had been given to a tit:
tle girl 100 vears ago by her erand.
mother for the child toe wear at her

first party

=

The stockings are of Eng.
lish liste lace and are of exquisite
delicacy and beauty They are in ex-
cellent condition in &lt;pit of their age.

Wild Bison Increase
Sweden’s stuck of wild bisons ts

how the largest in Europe, if net in
the world, according to Alarik Bet,
director of the open-air museum ot
Skansen in Stockholm By means at
protective legislation these animais

are thriving in the vast bison park at

Aengelsherg in the province of Vaest
manland. und are ravidh multiplying



The KITCHEN
CABIN

(@, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Remember every kindness done
To you whate’er its measure:

Remember praise by others won

Aad pass it on with pleasure:
Remember every promise made

And keep it to the letter:
Remember those who lend you aid,

And be a grateful debtor.

—Anon.

TESTED GOOD THINGS

For those who enjoy poppy seed in

eskes and fillings, an easy way to

rs
“ use it is to stir

a half-cupful or

less into any

euke; it is espe

cially effective in

a white cake.

Brown Sugar
Cake.—*Take one-

third of a cupful
of melted fat, one and one-third cup
fuls of brown sugar, two well-beaten

eggs, one-half cupful of sour milk. one

half pound of chopped dates or one.

half cupfal ot raicins, one and three

fourths cupfuls of pastry flour, three

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one

fourth teaspeonful of soda, one-half

teaspoonful of cine nmen and one-halt

teaspoonful of nutmeg. Fut all the

ingredients into a bowl and beat hard

for three minutes Bake in two lay:
ers or in a lonf. Frost with confer

tioner’s sugar, melted butter and fla-

vor with coffee.

Corn Sticks.—Mix and sift one cup

ful of flour, one-half cupful of- corn

meal, two tenspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, one tablespoonful each of sugar

and fat, onefourth teaspoonful of

soda, onechalf teaspoonful of salt.

three-fourths of a cupful of scur milk

and one beaten egg. Add the melted

fat last and pour into bread pans to

bake. Bake until: crisp.
Before the frost destreys the delect-

able mushrooms which may be gath-
ered so abundantly in most fields.

Woods or pastures, try such good
things as this:

Concordia Croquettes.— Peel and

chop one-half peund of field) mush.

reems, stew five minutes in two table

spoonfuls of butter and one-half tea-

spoonful of salt—add a tittle cream if

needed. Add two hard-cooked eges

(chopped). ene cupful of thick white

sauce. Sprerd ona plate to cool, then

shape and fry in deep fat. Serve with

a green salad. If there seems toa

much moisture in the mushrooms,

pour it off and use xs a flavoring for

soup.

“More and more New Yorkers,” says

a correspondent, “are making their

homes in hotels.” And still, that has

its serious disadvantages: On the wa
out, you can&# slam a revolving door.
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Furred Tweed Suits
Sound Top Note of Chic

Breathtaking down to the last de-

tail is the fur-trimmed tweed suit as

it comes to us this season. Because

of the novelty and high quality of its

woolen weave, because of the luxuri-

ous fur lavished upon it, because of

the striking designfulness of the

blouse which accompanies it the tweed

suit or ensemble with its three-quar
‘| ter length coat is proving the senga-

tion of the hour,

Washa Rayon Crepe
Smart Fabric for Fall

Chartreuse with touches of black is

the color scheme for this frock of

Soft washable rayon crepe, a material

which is smart in appearance and

eminently practical, for it tubs per.
fectly, Of interest is the one-side scarf,
and the godets which give fullness to

the skirt. Note also the beads. They
are the new wooden kind. Awfully
swagger! And the belt has a woodea
buckle.
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When the U. S. S. Richmond was at Hampton Roads, Va, recently a group of debuiantes from Richmond
visited the vessel and entertained the men with a scries of pretty dances,

Observation Towers

Sasa

Soers
et

or

S
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Fertilizing Value of

Manure Is Overlooked
Many farmers who pride themselves

on their farming technique, their fine

barns, and their goed-looking homes

and gardens, neglect their barnyards.
Too often the manure pilé blocks one

or more of the doors into the cow

barn, and the cattle going in and out

eover themselves und the barn tleers

with filth, Too often the litter carrier
is broken or absent and the pile starts
at the door and grews in all directions,

uncontrolled, Every farmer realizes
the fertilizing vette of his manure,

but not so many know that the most

valuable part of it is the liquid which

more often than not ts allowed to

drain or teach away. An ideal set-

ting for the manure pile would consist

of a high shed with a cement floor

which would conserve all the liquid
hrunure, placed at teast 40 feet away

from the barn. But few farmers can

afford such a building. The next best

plan is to level the barnyard so that

the drainage can be controlled and led
off to benefit some part of a nearhy
field or gurden. Keep the manure at

least 20 feet away from the cow barn

and surround the pile with a light
fence to keep the animals from tramp

ing over it.

Unexplored Africa

One section of Africa that has re

cently been discovered. but still re

quires more exploration. is the moun

tain region lying between the Lukes

Albert Edward and Albert) Nyanza
This is said to be the least known

mountain region in Africa. It was

popularly called “Muuntains ot the

Moon™ and is now known by the name

“Ruwenzeri.™

Painless Death

The term “euthanasia” means the

putting to an easy and painless death °

babies that are ‘opelessly defective

and people who are suffering intense.

ly with incurable diseases.



MENTON ITEMS

Mrs. F. B. Davison was a War-

saw caller last Thursday.

Mrs. Richard Greulach and

daughter Thais spent Friday
afternoon in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons spent Friday in

Fort Wayne on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett
moved last week from the Charles

Jefferies farm to Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Wagoner
and family of Macy were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kesler.

Mrs. Lee Blue and children,
spent a few days last week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Personett.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson,
returned Wednesda from a weeks

visit with relatives in Sturgis,
Michigan,

Adrain Doran who is employcd
in South Bend was called hom to

be with his father, Roy Doran who

is seriously ill.

Mrs. Wade Whetstone was

called to Larwell Tuesday to help
care for her mother, Mrs. McCray
wh is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

two sons, Bobbie and Richard

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
|

|

D. L. Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin of

Burket moved to Mentone last

Thursday where Mr. Martin will

help as lineman.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jone
moved last Monday from the

Allen Long property to the C. M.
Tucker property back of the M.

E. Churc
Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona,

Mrs. Don Arnsberge and son,

Martin Clark and Mrs. Conda

Walburn spcnt a few day last

week at Turkey Run and The

Shades.

Our former jellow townsman,
Carl Myers Jr. (Ske who has

been working for the National

Biscuit Co. in Buffalo N. Y. has

resigne and taken position with
e International Harvester Co.,

in the collection department in

Jamestown N. Y.

\
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long moved

|

pgggqneges
last Wednesda from th tele-

phon building to their property
on Morgan St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton
of Akron were Sunda evenin
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Emmons.

Emma Goodman who been has

home for the past several days
on account of sickness was able to

return to her work in Fort Wayne
last week.

Wor was received from Rondo
Minear last week that they are

the proud parents of a baby gir |
s

born Friday Sept 27th, antJane Ellen. Mr. Minear was

formerly of Mentone but now of
|4

Hunington West Virginia.

Those who attended the State

Poultry Meeting at Lafayette a

few days last week were, Mr.

Merkle of Claypool. Chester Man

waring, Merril Smith and Forest
Kesler of Mentone. Mr. Man-

waring was one of the speaker
on the program.

Plaids Featured for
School Girl Ensembles

i
EEL

TEE:

Just so it’s plaid it really does not

matter whether the material for little

daughter&# fall ensemble be gingham,
velvet or print crepe. Of course the

first fabric to suggest itself at men-

tion of school is gingham, and ging-
ham made up like the model in the

picture is both attractive and prac-
tical. But for dressy dress there’s noth-

ing handsomer than the richly cejor-.
ful velvet plaids which are so high-
lighted this season in the fabric realm,
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“FARM:
POULT

FEEDING PULLETS

FOR WINTER EGGS

To Be Good Producers Fowls
Should Be Well Develope

The profit or loss In winter egg pro-

duction of pullets depends upon the

care und feeding they receive. For

pulleis to be good producers during
the winter months they should be uni-

formly developed, have good frame
and be in good flesh before they begin

to lay. It is therefore necessary that

they receive a good ration which will

fill them out and also store up an

abundance of fat, according to H. M,

Wells of the Colorado Agricultural col-

lege.
Feed a goo growing mash or a lay-

in¢ mash that is supplemented with

a grain mixture of two parts hy weight
of corn and one part of wheat, ad-

vises Wells. A laying pullet during

the winter months will draw upon her

reserve supply of fat and the feed

she eats will go toward the develop-

ment of eggs; otherwise if she does

not have this fat reserve she will

utilize the feed she consumes to sup-

ply her body wants and keep her warm,

and only the surplus will go toward

the production of eggs.

It would be profitable, if one has the

room, to grade the pullets according

to size. Make two or three grades of

pullets, namely, those that are coming

{nto Poom (comb becoming red) and

are laying well developed, would be

put In the laying house and fed a lay-

ing mash with the grain ration recom:

mended above. The next smaller

grade of pullets should be given all

the growing mash they will consume,

and this should be supplemented with

a molst mash at noon, This moist mash

consists of the growing mash moist-

ened with milk to a crumbly consist-

ency. By following this method, the

more backward pullets will be brought

into production before extreme cold

weather sets In.

To secure the maximum results in

production from pullets, it ts advis-

able to keep them housed separately
from the hens,

Air Outlets Prevent

Colds and Diseases

All poultry houses should have an

air outlet from the highest: point in

the house, for without this alr-vent

moisture collects, The fresh air that

enters the house becomes warm and

rises, nnd as warm air holds more

moisture than cold air can hold, it

will cause dampness in the poultry

house unless it has a chance to go out.

Otherwise it condenses under the roof

and drops to make the litter moist

tigplies no discourtesy

and to cause a damp hen-house, which

leads’to colds and other troubles for

the birds and a gradual loss of vigor

on thelr part and loss of money on

the part of their owners.

These facts, and many others, on

ways to house poultry at low cost are

given in a Cornell bulletin, written by

H. E. Botsford and sent free to poul-

trymen of New York. It tells how to

remodel old buildings—even large dis-

used barns—and how to construct new

houses.

Plan Poultry Houses

With Ey to Future
Save dissatisfaction, regrets, many

useless miles of walking and finally

the sale of an unhandy place, by

planning over and over the propose

placing of the buildings.

Try to plan out the ranch as it

will be at the end of five to ten years’

development, and put the first build-

ing where it should be at the end

of that time.

Every building that must be moved

is a dead load of effort, time and |

temper.
Figure to save steps by having tusks

that can be done going and coming,

driveways that save ussite carts

wheelbarrows and man power—and
locate feed room centrally,

If water must be carried, try to

cut down the distance and plan on

running water as a part of the pro-

gression of plant.

Use Lice Powder
Rod lice on hens are best treated

by some good louse powder such as

sodium fluoride, Persian insect pow-

der, and a dozen more or less, good
commercial powders. The main point

,

is to get the powder clear to the skin.

To do this, hold the hen in the left
,

hand, head downward. Force a small

handful of powder, about the equiv-
alent of a level teaspvonful in meas-

ure, through the long, soft feathers

that cover the abdcmen and clear,

down to the skin.

Needed Minerals
.

The Ohio experiment station has

been doing some work of late yeurs

with minerals for poultry, with a very

simple mineral mixture composed of
|

raw bone meal finely ground, 60 parts,

ground limestone 20 parts containing

95 per cent calcium carbonate, sodium

chloride or salt, 20 parts.

The above named experiment sta-

tion concludes that these are the min-

ernl elements that are most needed for

the most profitable production of eggs

and health of the hen.

“Daddy” Erdearing Term

Thirty-five ar forty

title “dad” or “daddy7 was net in

good form Foday however both are

regarded as entirely proper and are

preferred fy many parents To ad

dress one’s father as “dad or ‘daddy?
:

indicates no

lack of reacing, and is by no means

vulgar.— Washington Star

years age the

VALUE OF TRENCH

SOIL IN FEEDING

Many Advantag Outlined

by Colorado Expert.

Advantages obtained by feeding

silage to live stock, and suggestions

for constructing an inexpensive
trench silo are outlined by K J, May-

nard, associate animal hushandrynian

at the Colorado Agricultural college.

Years of experimental feeding have

clearly indicated that com or cane

silage is a valuable growing and fat-

tening feed for live stack,

Siloing the crop ovess a method of

conserving it indsdnitely and aso

renders hard weedy portions of stalk

soft and patatebla VChere nearly a]

per cent of dry bande fedder muty

be wasted when fed directly to live

stock, practically 100 per cent of the

same crop converted into silage will

be consumed. Thus silage oifers an

enormous saving to live-stock feeders.

With all the favorable results’ se-

cured with silage there are very few

silos in the non-irrigated regions,

This is betieved to be principally due

to the cost of building siles and the

cost of filling them: A remedy to this

situation has been found in the

trench silo and machinery for exiting

up forage crops into wagons in the

field.

The trench silo is ustally built with

scrapers. It Is generadly from 12 to

14 feet wide, about 6 to 8 feet deep

and as long as necessary to hold the

crop, If possible, it should be built

in gravelly, well-drained soil, and the

sides should slope gradually teward

the center,

The cut-up forage is packed tnto

this trench silo by driving aver it with

teums or a tractor. T should he motst

enough to pack&gt;w [t can be sealed

best hy covering it with about a foot

of dirt, The silage Is fed from ane

end, where the feeding surface is kept

as even as possible,
Plans for building trench silos may

be secured from the extension service

of the agricultural college.

Health Certificate Is

Necessar for Horses

Most states demand a health certifl-

eate made out by a licensed, accred-

ited veterinarian to accompany horse

stock when entering the state. Some

demand a test of the animals for

‘ glanders snd others only 2 health

certifiente. Cattle usuatly have te

have a tuberculin test. ‘To make sure

you are starting right when desiring

to enter any state with live stock, it

is atvays best if time permits to ad

dress a letter to ,the state veteri-

narian of that state and address it to

the capital city of that state. It wil!

almost always fall into the hands of

the proper party who can advise you

of the exact requirements of that

state for live stock coming from your

part of the country and of the very

latest rulings, for these change from

time to time.

Minerals Valuable for

Hog in Winter Season
Minerals are particularly valuable

for hogs when there is no green feed

available, and when the hogs are be-

ing fattened on corn with vegetuble

proteins being used to supplement the

corn. Minerals are not quite so es-

sential where the hogs are on Some

good forage or when the corn is being

supplemente with tankage, fish meal,

or dairy by-products. However. from

practically all available evidence, it

has been found beneficial to feed some

minerals no matter what other feeds

are used, and the addition of the min-

erals has resvited in a savine of fool,

particularly of the high-priced protein
feeds.

SRR

Live Stock Facts

GERRI RHEIN TEE IEEE

Cattle pasture usually goes at the

rate of $1.50 per month per head.

e 8 &

If you get the whey free of charge,

it can replace your tankage in feeding

hogs.
e 2 8

Seven sheep are considered an ant-

mal unit as equal fo one cow or one

horse.
’

se 8

Vaccination is recommended when

cholera is present anywhere in the

community to immunize the pigs from

the disease.
eae 8

Most cases of stomach worms in

sheep, if not .too far advanced, cun

be treated successfully by drenching

with a weak solution of bluestone.

e e &

Young pigs must be kept nway from

tuberculosis infected .poultry, since

they are susceptible to the poultry

furm, of the disease.
e**#

A great many hogs shipped to the

markets having government inspec

tion are retained because they have
contracted avian tuberculosis.

e 2

If the sheep producer wants to get

top prices for his lambs they must

have good mutton type, fine quality

and excellent finish, They must be

well finished, but not be over-fat.

Seems to Be a Dispute
Thousands of

-

families are two-car

families—that is, if you can call that

ther one a car.—Little Rock Arkan-

ats Democrat,

Few Wild Buffaloes Left

There are fo wild buifaloes ta. he

found except in the bry me refuges.

euel as Yellowsteng Nath nat pte
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advertisement for this Communit And.don’t forg that we want more Rural Mail Rout Pay with stamp
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Liv Roo Su
W Hav a Nic Assortment of

Livin Roo Dini Roo an Be Roo
SUITS

Simmo Bed Sprin an Mattrese
ODD DRESSERS, CHESTS.

Com in Look The Ove an Ge Ou Price

Phon 2--48 ac Furniture an
Menton Ind L P. Jefferies Undertaki

Th Best. Coal
I th chea in th end Th differenc in th

pric i determine at th mines T freigh is. the

same an you must pay it n matter wha gra

you bu Goo coa is 10 per cent ‘heat. Che
coa i 5 per ce hea an 5 per cent freight bill.

Alwa Advis
Ou Customer to bu th bette grad becaus we know the

~ will b gettin full valu for their money, will b sati an
that we will retain thei patronag

Nientone Lumb Co.
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Wha W Want More Rural Mail Routes out of Mentone— Mail Orde with StampA Million Dollar Bank—Home Banking means Home Building— T Hel U Ge It.
Wel Th Ar Doi It-- Everyb

Whethe right or wrong the Northern Indiana Telephone Co. con-tinues to conduct the telephone busines in this particular locality in
a rather high- manner.

The latest “innovation” for the betterment of the service is tocollect rentals three months in advance. Of course every one paidthe bills rather than have a penalty added to their rental. Manyof our business men undoubtedl paid and did not know they paidthat far in advance—the chang in rentals, tolls stc., have beenvaried and so rapid sinc this company took over this exchang thatthere is hardly a subscriber that knows exactly what his bill is
or should be. and has gotten into the habit of paying anything thatthey call for.

How lon are ‘our peopl goin to stand for the raids that thesegrabbers are makin on their pocket book’s?
How long are they goin to stand for the class of service that theyare getting
At the present ther is just one remedy that we know of, and thatis to order your phone out. Give this bunc of rate boosters to un-derstand that you can get alon very nicel without a telephoneW ordered our phon out two months ago and we are getting alongall right—all the business that we can attend to and beside we areahead the rental of a phone You can do the same thing— have

a car-use it—buy the gas with the money you now pay for th tele-phone
We will have something of real interest on the phon question inthe near future. Watc for it.

UNEMPLOYMENT FEAR BASELESS

By RUSSELL G. CREVISTON, Chicag Manufacturer.

An great wave of unemployme such as we hear about occasion-ally, is impossib becaus the modern era has created commensurateemployme in the luxur group of industries. The automobile businessalone has absorbed 750,00 workme from the basic industries in a perioof five years, .

The number of school teachers have increase 50 per cent; the num:ber of colleg students ha doubte and th age at which a man goes towork now is one and a half to two years later than it was a few yearsago. H is bus acquirin a better education durin that period
The beaut parlor and the barber sho are doin unprecedentebusiness these dav ‘There is another exampl of more employm inthe Inxur classification,

Instead of a wave of unemployme men are rapidly bein absorbedin newl created industries and in the extension of the older ones. Therewill b no los of earnin power—in fact it will b increase as this
maligne age progresses,

IDEA OF UNIVERSITY TRAINING

By DR. ROBERT M, HUTCHINS, President-Elect Chicag University,

M view of universit trainin is to unsettle the minds of youngmen, to widen their horizon to inflame their intellects. It is nothardeni or settlin process, Education is not to teach men facts the-ories or laws it is not to reform them or amuse them or to make themexpert technicians in any field it is to teach them to think, to thinkstraight if possibl but to think alway for themselve :

I would advise young persons contemplati enterin school “to knowthe fellows” and to ge a diplom becaus it is the open sesame into the
company of persons who matter and to join their local countr club orfraternal organization

These bodie hav hig ideals, The are organization for mutualimprovemen Their dues are lower than those of most college Youge to know the fellows in one. It would seem plausibl to suppose that
anyone can get from them most of the thing one get at the universitif one goes to the universi becaus it is the thin to do

TEACHERS AND LABOR UNIONS
© ||

B MARY © BARKER, President American Teachers’ Federation,

Throug struggl of bod and soul the workers of the world haveattained or are attainin their righ to associat for the advanceme oftheir just interests We know that the lahor movement is not just aselfish demand o the. part of a particular group for somethin that itdoes not hav but wants to possess. It is a humanitarian movement,whos watchword could b stated thus: Hel yourself to attain the con-ditions necessar for you to function as a human bein as a worth mem.ber of your communit Hel others to hel themselve
We teachers are in a real sense a labor organization. We are oneof those 100 or more national and international unions that make up thelarge part of the American Federation of Labor,
We are part of the labor movement, and we are so organize becaus

we believe that the principle of organize labor are sound, that organization of workers into‘unions is a necessar part of the-human machinethat has hee set up in the world to promote human progress.
We acknowled our debt to organized labor for the conditions thatmake it possibl for us to operat in this way, It is our privileg alonwith all other workers of toda to build upon a foundatio that wae laidh the struggle of those who have precede us, ‘

Labor’s program is our program and labor’s interest is our interesfor what labor wants is that the interest of no group shall h subservieto the interest of any other group, that all shall share justl in the goothing of life.
o
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road
East West

x 5:55, p. m. 7:33, a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03 a.

10:57 a.

1:14, p.

3:05, p.

5:05, p.

7:05, p.
9:05, p.

9:47 a. m.

11:40, a, m.

1:35, p. m.

3:50, p. m.

5:50, p. m.

7:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards unde this heading per inch. $5. 00

&

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

m

m

m.

m

m

m

m.

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Expert Watch and Jewelr Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

th merchan
you advertise ~

Wit our WN.U.

\ cur COPY
= A

Avoid Excuses

Excuses are our favorite althis when

telling the truth might hurt. No suc.

cessful man has them in his equip

ment. For tt ig usually the case that

the hest man at making excuses ts

the poorest man at making a living.—

Grit.

7:50, a. m.|_

W. C T. U. Meetin

Oct. 8th, with Mr’. Russel Norris

at her beautiful country home.

Mrs. Allen Blue, and Mrs. Russel

Norris song characters.

wered by scripture verse.

Song Devotion given by Mrs.

Elmer Baker, taken from Rom. 12

and Gal. 6. 7-9 and a talk also

of the Gospe according to health,

which was fine. Another study
of some unseen causes of diseases

was read and discussed.

A discussion of prohibition and

health, now and then, and the

reading of the narcotic law of the

United States, followed by a song

Carry On, closing prayer by Mrs.

A. C. Manwaring. M. B.

Bapti Church Notes

Bible Schoolzand  corat wor

shi service beginning at 9:39 a.

m. This will bea rally day ser-

vice and every member will want

to be present.
°

Evening services at 7:00 p. m.

V. E. Squibb, Minister

Churc Of Christ

I will fill my regular appoint-
ment here next Lord’s day.
Morning service as follows: Bible

rStudy— PreachIng—10:30,
&#39;&lt;Communion— Evening Ser

vice—7:30. Youare cordially wel

come to any and all of these ser-

vices. J. S. Johns, Minister

M. E. Chu Not

Sun Serv ces

Sunday School...
...

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service

Epworth League
.

6:30 p. m.

Worship Serv-ce. 7:30 p.m.

‘ (8 Po Pastor

Ca Tanks

We wish to tha our friends

and neighbors for their kindness

of our beloved wife and mother.

James Gill and daughters

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met *

Opening song, Lead on King}?

Eternal, followed by prayer, by|*
Mrs. Power; Mrs. Elmer Baker,

|
}

Sec.

read roll call, which was ans-
|;

Bus- |‘:

iness matters were taken care of, |

followed by White Ribbon Rally |

..10:30a. m.
| ¢

during the sickness and death];

“aie, sSohastacts Pa oit ist itoaRhatintastes*oataitiaboatial Teena

‘te a fectootorits

Love and Respect
For our Depar ones is shown in a Memorial.

Le U Giv Thi a Thoug
And Not putit off. We are able to giv the Be in

Material Craftmans and Service.

. ceive promp an carefu attention.

Pontiu Monumen Co

Your inquirie will re-

Mentone
—

Indiana.

Poek
Serfoofereofoeoofondonfeefecfonloefooseofonte

., sePealertost o ’, cnolartactecteotootesteslootectootectertestoersste ool SesteslootestosteatestestectootseA Soefeolonteeleelonteclorlenleolo ooleatonlocloeleoieeseolesless
srooleatooroeton’ioeleoteagonsor

“
©

cansasannenenecsevenres annie a eee
Teen!

Mr. Egg Shipper!

D YO

THEN A TRIAL

Like
Wan Bette Prices

Prom Returns

SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & S
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer In FANC EGG For 25 Years

WILL CONVI NCE YOU.
Loohensooherlooloeleo

a

~- KAUFMA C
—— Wholesale——

Distributor
321

o Eg
GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
ie Cf t amPrices to Pret 2

stesfecfeclefeste

g seietetetedetet‘
oes col eeleoforfeesooFsogectntecfndeten



MENTONE ITEMS

Miss Nellie Lyon spent Sunda
with Miss Eunice Reed at Angola

Miss Amelia Johns was reported
on th sick list last Thursda with
tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn
spent last Monday in Fort Wayne
on business.

Joe Igo and Russell Fleck spent
last Tuesday and Wednesda in
Chicago where they trucked a

load of cattle. ,

Mrs. Harve Kesler: of Rome
City spent the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Relius Vandermark
and grandsons.

Miss Frances Clark and Miss
Nellie Lyon attended the Psi
Iota Xi Sorority at Fort Wayne
last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl spent
part of last week in Chicago the
guest of her daughter Mrs.
Marjorie N’Neil and husband.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and
daughter Jean and Dr. and Mrs.
T. J. Clutter attended the Foot
Ball Game at Purdue Saturday

Miss Mary Forton of Canton,
Ohio who spent I st week with her
parents, Mr. and Mre. Lon Bor-
ton returned to her home Friday.

Mrs. Don Arnsberge was re-

ported on th sick list last week,
her morther, Mrs. Irene Kizer of
Winona Lake is here caring for

her.

Those wh attended the W. F.
M.S. District Meeting which was

held Wednesda at Columbia City
from Mentone were Mrs. S. A.
Guy, Mrs. Charles Shafer Mrs.
C. L. Manwarin and Mrs. Conda
Walburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teel of
Wabash came last Thursda and
accompained Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Borton and daughter Mary drove

to South Bend, where they spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
men Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cople and
daughter, Bethel, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Cople Mr. and: Mrs
Aystin Borton and family attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Willard
Cople which was held Sunday
at Athens. Mrs. Willard Cople
was a sister-in-law of John Coplen
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Coat an Skirt Plu
’

Sleeveless Jumpe :

,

Hallowe’ Suppl
a

A Larg Assortme of Mask Comprisi

Witch Negro Indian Devi
Popul Comi Character an

a Varie o Others
.

Favor fo Partie Oran an Black
Cre Pap Cu Out of

S

The moment you look at this
swanky foursom you sense its prac
ticality. Four Pieces count ’em!

Long coat, circular Skirt, sleeveless
jumper and white washable silk tuck-
in blouse or skirt as the book of
fashion records it. This model is
fashioned of tweed contrasted with

sitet eee onsoolon
w lorornheteconbetenenfoee
:

‘Witche & Cats.
a

Make your selection earl and ge your choice

Shaf & Good
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

CO 2008

Atta ornE’

Cm P 56

Berra tN Gs arts

2
’, 2

Be eee St TTT Ot ett

kasha borderings. ‘The four-in-one
idea is alsa shown in the knitterealm.

Latest Paris Enthusiasm
Is Short Evenin Coat

ning coats. It is of gold cloth with a
scarf of the same miterisl. “Short” x

is the word for formal wraps, regard-| 4

less of dolman or wrap-around capes, x
The fur cuffs in the picture empha- +

DEPENDABILI I

Banki - Servi
=

Dependabili in bankin service has alway bee
the outstandi characteristi of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it shoul be
don with great care, an with consideratio of the
record an standi of the bank which invites your
busines as well as the service an convenient banki
hour it offers.

Farm Stat Ban
Here’s one of the very latest in eve-| 4

Mento Indian
size the new trend in sleeve treat-| +
ments.

2,2, Soehaal,

State etter gtr

e

N
eae EG
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Trad Wit U
Get One

$9.5 Wrist Watche

Just ask for a car at either of our oil stations

AMOUNT OF $10.0 yo will b entitled to a genui

Com to

For Gasolin Oil Grease Tire
All those wh pay their accounts at on

of These Beautiful

Pe

$9.5 Wrist Watche
a

FOR ONL $2.79
an wh you have made CASH PURCHASE TO THE

$9.5 value Wrist Watch for onl $2.7

Carter Servic Statio Menton

pla
ce will ge credit on t

Tube an Auto Accessories
heir card. The onl plac in Menton offering this

E. J CARTER MENTONE. INDIANA.

MENTONE: ITEMS

Jo Warren is reporte to be

quite poorl at this time.

Mrs. Alice Smith spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Lizzie Hibsck-

man.

Adrain Doran returned Sunday

to South Bend where he is em-

ployed
Roy Robbins and Harley Gre-

well attended the fair at Denver

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Lauson Ponsller

of Gary were guests Sunday of

Mr. and Mrs. Bose Carter.

Ezra Hatfield and Earl Fawley

of Niles Michigan spent Sunday

in Mentone with relatives.

Mrs. Isaac Sarber is spendin a

few days in Fort Wayne the guest
of her sons James and Christain.

Mrs. Ponsler of Columbia City

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Bose Carter and family this week

» Mr. and Mrs. Dougla Meredith

and their son ar.d fan ily of South

- Bend were callers in Mentone Sun

day.

Oliver Severns is reporte to be

on the sick list this week with

lumbago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H Stanford

and son Tommy spent Sunday in

Wakarusa with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark spent

Sunday in Warsaw the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Keiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell spent

Sunday’ evening with Mr. and

Mrs. John Minear and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth

and family were guests Sunday of

their daughter, Mary in Fort!

Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. George Borton

of Fort Wayne spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borson and!

other relatives.

Mrs. Allie Moon is spendin a

few days in Warsaw the guests of
|

‘Those from a distance wh at-

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Gochenour

and: Mrs. Miner Linn.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman

and daughter Betty Lue and

Virgil Robbins spent over Sunday

the guests of Miss Eva Robbins

in Fort Wayne.

Miss Martha Wiley of Bourbon

was a week end gues of Miss

Rosella Busenbur g.

Virgil Igo and boy friend of

Milford were guest over Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and

family.

Fred Busenburg spent a few

days last week in Kansas Missouri

where he purchase a car load of

cattle.

Mrs. A. E. Eberly returned

home Saturday after a few weeks

visit with relatives at Boswell,

Indiana.

The residence of Mrs. Allie

Moo is being fumigate this week

to remove any contageous germs,

due to the recent illness and

death of Roy Doran.

tended the funeral of Roy Doran

last Thursday were. Mrs. Junia

Gochenour and daughter, Nener

of Hunintgton, Mr. and Mrs.

Jame Almach of North Manches-

ter and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Foust

and other friends of Mishawaka.

148 1914,

ship Ancon.

Mr. and Mrs.-Howard Metzner

Carl Blue and Mrs. Blanche All-

bright all Fort Wayne were Sun-

day afternoon callers on Mrs.

Lizzie Hibschman.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg

and daughters were guests Sunday

afternoon of Mr. and Mrs Emmett

Carter. Mr. Carter and Mr,

Busenburg attended the foot ball

game at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Flanders, Mr. and

James O. Curry of Battle Creek,

Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Cory

Smith of Rochester and Miss Irene

Giffin of Warsaw.

For Sale—100 White Leghorn
hens to make room for pullets
Have been culled twice. Tele-

phon 6-27 Mentone, Fred Busen-

burg.

Canal Much Used

The first) official passage through,

the Panama canal was made on August

ly was made by the steant

Since then thousands ef

ships have used it to go from «*e

ecean to another,



éy Arthur Brisbans
MacDonald’s Work

Lesson for Farmers
Two Fine Girls
Mr. Mellon Stays

Ramsay MacDonald&#39;s work in Amer-

Ica is well done. The United States
and Britain have solemnly pledged
themselves against war as between

the two countries, and to the promo-
tion of peace by all proper means

everywhere.

What the future will bring forth,
what the British government follow:

ing the present labor government, or

what Atveiican public opinion may
desire in the future. no one can say

But at least war has been classed
as barbarous The two most powerful
nations in the world have declared

against it, and that is progress.

It took human beings thousands of

centuries to abandon cannibalism,

Often, undvuubtedly, they resvlved to

eat men no longer, And over and over

the resolution was broken, when bun-

ger came and the edible man was

easily caught.
But cannibalism bas disappeared.

And war will disappear.
Nevertheless, in days when the more

elvilized men were giving up cunni-

balism, they kept themselves ready to

repel those that wilgh come to eat

them.

The United States and Great Bri-

tain, denouncing und abandoning war

as betwee» Britain and America,
should keep ready and able to repel
others that might seek to enforce war

upon them.

Farmers, crying for “relief,” may
learn from New York&#3 striking truck

drivers that reul relief can be found
in organization.

The drivers haul farmers’ produce
and wanted an Increase in pa repre-
senting as much as the average farm-

er earns. lt was uot diflicult. The

agreetuent: was made that any farm
produce hauled into New York must

be unloaded from the farm truck and
reloaded Inte a truck operated by a

member of the Market) Truckinen’s

association before it could be delivered
to a commussion house

Who pays for that reloading, for

the second truck und the services
of another truckman, all unneces-

sary?
The farmer pays, of course.

There are some serious young wom-

en left in the world, thank the Lord.

Therefore future generations may

bope for more Lincolns and Edisons,
Miss Ishbel MacDonald, daughter of

the Lahor Prime Minister, spends her

time in New York investigating chil-

dren&# courts. as she does in England.
She thinks “if we gave children good

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

home sanitary conveniences and gen-

erally good conditions, their morals
would take care of themselves.”

That’s one fine young woman. An-

other is the daughter of Mr. Morrow,
ambassador to Mexico, and younger

sister of Mrs. Lindbergh.
When she reaches Mexico City Miss

Morrow will teach in a Mexican publie
school.

The fact that her father has mil-

lions does not concentrate her atten-

tion upon herself, or diminish her in-

terest in the welfare of children,

French reorganization of army plans
indicate that cavalry, now greatly re-

duced, will disappear from the French

arm few years.Thy- know that horses have

no possible chance against airplanes
above and “tanks” rolling over the

ground.
As well send rabbits to meet an on-

rushing express train.

President Hoover&#3 announcement

that Secretary Mellon has promised to
remain in oftice until 1933 Is good
news. The public appreciates the will-

ingness of Mr. Mellon, one of the two

or three richest men in the world, to

neglect Lis own business for the pub-
lic business.

It requires not much intelligence to
realize to what extent Mr. Mellon&#3
work tas contributed to national

prosperity.
Himself a heavy taxpayer, directly

or through corporation ownership, Mr

Mellon has paid off already many bil
lions of the national debt. He con.

tinues the “pay as you go” policy,
not shouldering war debts on future
generations that may be less able

to pay than today’s prosperous gen-
eration.

Senator Sheppard of Texas, as dry
ag the deepest spot in Death Valley,
suggests amending the Volstead act to
make purchasers of liquor as guilty
and criminal as bootlegging sellers.

Such an amendment, of course, would

strengthen prohibition enormously
Respectable prusperity would refuse
to buy, fearing jail and blackmail)
after buying.

But Senator Sheppard’s amendment

probably will aot- pass; many legis-
lators are themselves bootleg custom.

ers and don&# believe tn taking prohi-
bition too seriously.

Our friends across the water were

cheerful, with the British pound ster-

ling guing above par.
It means a gvod deal for England

not to compete with Uncle Sam&#
pocketbook in shlpbullding.
(@, 1929, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Time the Healer

Unless It’s something you did your

self, time will surely bring you peace
-Woman’s Home Companion,

Old Publication

The Youth’s Companion, now merged

with and known ag the American Boy,
was founded over 100 years ago by
Nathaniel P, Willis, Sr.

OHIO HOG GROWERS
RETAIN OLD SOWS

Other States Us Greate
Proportio of Gilts.

Swine growing practiced in Ohio dif-
fers decidedly from that in other
states at least in one respect—the

keeping of old brood sows from year
to year to raise p&# instead of pro-

ducing the pigs from gilts which are

marketed after they have raised one

litter of pigs, Ohlo ts ninth among
the states in the number of hogs on

farms on January this year, but neur

the top of the list when it comes to

the number of brood suws kept fiom

year to year. Many of the leading
hog states west of Qhio produce the

greater number of pigs from gilts.
This spring 75 per cent of the ti:ters

of Ohio pigs cume from sews which

previously liad produced one or more

litters, while in Iowa, Minnesota, North

Dakota, South Dakota and Kansas,
less than 20 per cent were from old

sows, and more than 80 per cent from

gilts farrowing for the first time. Only
Pennsylvania ranked lower than Ohio

this spring in the percentage of litters
farrowed by gilts,

Ohio’s swine growers this year

saved an average of 6.7 pigs to each
litter, The average for the country as

a whole was only 5.7 pigs,

Influence on Quality
and Quantity of Wool

Quantity may go hand in hand with

quality in wool production. Investiza-
tions by the bureau of animal indus-

try, United States Department of Ag-
riculture, show that length of staple

and welght of clean. wool per fleece

are associated with superior quality,
The inheritance of the sheep, its feed,
Management and seasonal environ-

ment are the most important factors

that influence quality and quantity of

wool, Successful sheep raisers

-

have
found that rigid culling of aged ewes

and light producers ts a good practice
for the immediate improvement of

their flocks.

Comfortable House Is

Essential:for Swine
It is a time of year when hog houses

come into their greatest usefulness,

We may differ on the size and style of

hog houses but we can be of one opin-
fon on the desirability of eliminating
or avoiding slippery ftoors, floors with

large cracks or holes in them, low

doors, narrow doors, high door sills,
heavy banging doors, poor ventilation,

fi
&#39;s young stock or good dairy cows:
pare advised to sell off the former, ag

and such like. We can agree that a:
pig can stand considerable’ cold.

weather if it has dry sleeping quar.‘
ters. Comfortable quarters, there-,
fore, are largely a matter of a tight:
roof, a well-drained floor, and prope

jctrema of air—ventilation.

‘Short Feed Suppl
|

Farmers who must choose betwe

producing cows will usually pay better:
for purchased feed than the young ani-
mals. Where animals must be sold on’

.account of lack of feed, it is usually.
best to dispose of them as early as.

possible, since in that way more feed
is saved for the animals*to be re
tained, while a prompt sale of those
that cannot be carried gets them to
market in a fleshier condition than if

they are Mield

Avoie Wor Pig
The ease of hayin the young pi

free from worms remove all eXcusé :

for having wormy pigs, Just béefor -

the pigs are due, one should place the
sows on clean ground in a good dis-
infected house. The uddérs should

be washed with warm water to which
has been added any disinfectant.
After the pigs are farrowed, they:
should be kept on ground that has not
been contaminated. If the lot has
not been used for hog pasture the past
six months, there is little danger,

oe

Live Stock Diseases

Cause Tremendous Loss
A timely and very attractive poster

has just been gotten out by the Iowa

State Veterinary association, in which
attention is called to the tremendous

annual loss which the live stock indus- ~

try sustains on account of disease,
Among other things the poster sug~

gests eight practical ways in which the

farmer can help reduce the losses.
These are:

First, select sound, healthy breed:

ing stock; second, keep. tuildings and

premise ‘thorou clean and sani-

tary; ‘third feed well balanced, whole

some rations; fourth, isolate diseased

animals prom ; fifth, use officially.
approved disinfectants; sixth, dispose
of the carcasses promptly by deep
burial, burning or rendering; seventh,

vaccination against preventable dis-

eases: eighth, consult your local vet-
erinarian promptly.

These sugrestions are all very good
and there is no doublt that if they:
were methodically carried out millions

of dollars would annually be saved to

the live stock industry.

latroducers Honored

Among the electrical terms named
‘or these who intreduced them are”

colt, ampere ohm and watt.

Qualities That Win

The qualities that recommend young

men are a. willingness to work, cour
©

age in the face of disappointment, the

hahit of thrift and a sense of fair —

|

ness.— Wiiliar fenther.



IT IS NOT EASY

To apologize.

To begin over.

To take advice.

To be unselfish.
—_

To admit error.

To face a sneer.

To be charitable.

To be considerate,

To avoid mistakes,

To_endure success,

‘To keep on trying.

To be broadmine 1

Te forgive and forget.

To profit by mistakes.

To think and then act.

To keep out of the rut.

To make the best of little.

To shoulder deserved blame.

To maintain a high standard.

To recognize the silver lining.

—Rut

Weekly.
it always pays.—Capper’s

e

REMARKABLE REMARKS

Don’t gamble with marriage before

you are thirty—Eugene Brieux.

A man’s heart ts his world. If it

fs right he is happy anywhere.—Alva
Adams.

The Belgian job was one of the most

unpleasant things I ever did.—Herbert

Hoover.

One-fourth the people tn America

-will never be more than twelve years

old mentally.—Dr. Charles Mayo.

Treland ts not big. You could drop
it Inte Lake Superior but the lake

would boil over.—Thomas J. O’Con-

nell,

A person who finds no time to read

tm the 24 hours of a day is hardly find-

ing life worth living—Grove Patter-

son.
—

/ \—~

A moving auto guide by a care)

less, hurried, unskilled or intoxicated

man can be as dangerous as a razor

fm the hands of a madman.—Bruce

Cotton.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

Procrastination brings loss, delay,

danger. Erasmus.
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Our Lord’s love letters often come

to us in black-edged envelopes.

We can do more by care than by
cash and most with the two together.

Our God may drench us with grief,
but He will not drown us with wrath.

Wheresoever the search after truth

begins, there life begins—John Rus-

kin.

None can wipe tears away like the

God of love. His handkerchief is

hope.

Unto Him who is the same to His

in all places, I commend you and all

with you—John Robinson,

Love fs an affection of union, where-

by we desire to enjoy perpetual union

with the thing loved.—Luther.

DOES ANYBODY KNOW—

Why butchers wear straw hats in

the winter time?

Why gentlemen prefer blondes, es-

pecially if they are dumb?

Why a man bald for ten years, who

tried 507 different kinds of tonics, will

try JUST ONE more?

Why girls with big ears will wear

dangling ear-rings—and have their

hair cut tn the boyish bob?

Why young men wine, dine, dance,
then taxi the young lady home—and

then get slapped for trying to kiss her

good-night

Why an_ ugly-looking
spinster will lecture on

petting parties, or our

jazz mad youth?—Detroit

middle-aged
the evil of

present-day
News,

YOU AUTO KNOW

The inflated tire us.

Carbon and speed cops slow up a

car.

Better a dent in the fender than one

fn the skull.

The expenses start running up when

we make the down payment.

We are more shocked now by
stripped gears than oy stripped dears,

Too many cooks spoil
but only one back

ruin a trip.

the broth,
seat driver can

Derivation of “Bible”

The. word “Bible” is frum a Greek

word meaning papyrus plant.

Crater Lake Supreme

_

While there are other crater lakes

there is none which compares in size

with Crater lake. which fills the greay

caldera where once Mount Mazamno |

raised its peak.

In Germany the popular American

“easy-payment” plan fs called “stut-

tering.” The exact German word for

it is “stottern.” which has risen to

good usage and is now to be given
recognition in the dictionary as mean-

ing both “to stutter&qu and to buy on

Installments. America prides itself

upon facility for coining- words and

phrases. Is not slang a synonym of
the apt and happy speech which rolls
so eusily off the American tongue?
Well, it appears this nation has a

rival, says the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Here is Germany fashioning a pe-
culiarly pert and spicy term. Money
talks, Americans say. The Germans
are still more expressive. They gay it
stutters when paid out on the install.
ment plan.

It appears that eyes are not merely
the windows of the soul, as the poets
hav it, but are a sort of periscope to
the whole human structure, through
which the initiated may peer and dis-

cover the joys, passions, Ils and all-
ments dwelling therein. Thus, Doctor
Heather, in’a speech before the Mis-
souri Optometric association, predicts
that pathological disturbances in the
human body can be partially diagnosed
through a study of the eyes. The
initial words in days past of a physi-

clan preparing for diagnosis was:

“Open your mouth. Say a-ah-h,” but

soon, we fear, the patient will be ex-

pected to make eyes at the doctor.

Swiss savant has devised what he
calls the “potato test.” by which pros-
pective swains may check the charac-
teristics of prospective brides. The

rule that a man in love is in no mood
for scientific methods of any sort will

continne, however, to prevail.

After a nut has spent three weeks
getting almost to the top of Pikes
peak on his hands and knees, it must
be irksome when the helpful passerby
asks: “What are yow looking for,
brother?”

One of the hardier and more in-

trepid specimens of the modern young
Woman in the neighborhood was say-

ing the other night that she has had
her hair in a bob “eleven years, man

and boy.”

The conversation around home,
among the amufeur gardeners was

about onien sets, and Dora wanted to

know how many onions there were in

a set, having never wondered about

that before.

American author fs going to an Afri-

ean cannibal village to live for six

months while collecting material for a

novel—that is, if the inhabitants don&#

meanwhile get the notion that he is

material, too.

Draped Hemlin an
Peplums for the Blouse

With every suit a blouse and with
the majority of ensembles, which

means a whole wardrobe of ‘em for

this fall and winter. High spots on the
blouse program emphasize draped-
hemline, also peplum types. Capelets,
jabots, cunningly designed side fasten-

ings and button trims all have their

place in the new blouse modes,

Resisting Temptation
As soon as thou hast bravely turned

thine ear away from the tempting
voice thou hast well-nigh prevailed,
for this enables thee to hear the in-

ward voice, and takes away thy deaf-

ness.—Thomas A. Kempis.

Silly Belief About Rabies

Rabies can be transmitted only by
animals that are actually diseased at

the “ne. There is no foundation for

the belief that persons bitten by a dog

which subsequently becomes rabid may

contract the malady

kavierr
; Sea



MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. T. J. Clutter is reporte
to be on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Grubbs

spent Sunda evenin with Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
of Rochester were guest Sunday
at the Isaac Jefferies home.

Mrs. Jen Milburn of Warsaw

last Wed., evening was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Georg Lyon.

Mrs. John Coplen is spendin
a few days this week with Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Cople of near

Akron.

Miss Geneva Johnson of Fort

Wayne spent over Saturday with

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Sid

Johnson.
Miss Ruth Aughinbaugh, who

has been sick for the past several

week is better at this time and

was able to be down town Satur-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Milburn

and daughter Opal of South Bend

and Mr. and Mrs. Georg Lyon
spent the week end at Kokomo

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Milburn
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Weller,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welier of

Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowen

and son Dean and L. A. Tucker

of Warsaw were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler..

Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Lautzen-

hifer and family and Miss Bernice

Mollenhour of Hobart were guests
a couple days last week of Mr.

and Mrs. Georg Lyon and Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour.

Mis Mareia Long R. N of

Indianapolis and Miss Mary Can-

ary of Franklin, Ind., attended

the State Nurses’ association at

the Oliver Hotel. South Bend,
last week. The also visited Miss

. Long’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Long, while in Mentone.

Card Of Thanks

We extend our thanks to the

neighbor and friends that was so

kind and helpful in our hom in

the death of mother Curwin, also

thanks for the flowers.

H. Paxton and family
L. B. Curwin and family
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Democrat Ticket

Mentone Ind., Oct., 14 1929

the Democrat’s of Mentone met

in Caucus in the Town Hall on

the above date and nominated the

following ticket, Trusree second

ward—John M. Weissert, third

ward—James H. Welch, for Clerk

Treasurer—Conda E. Walburn.

Adam A. Bowen, Chairman

Conda E. Walburn, Secretary

For Sale—Eighty-five yearling
Leghorn Hens. Royce Tucker,
Phone 7-175.

Burgener--
Byron Burgener, 21 son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Burgener of Bour-

bon, and Bethel Cople daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen of

Mentone were united in marriage
Saturday Oct. 12 1929 at the

Baptist Parsonag by Rev. Squibb
The young coupl will make their

hom in Bourbon where Mr. Ber-

gener is a contractor.

Resolution Of Respe

W the Friendship Class of the

M. E. Church, mourn the death

of our beloved President, Mrs.

Della Gill, and we the members

of our class express our sorrow in

her death. Her services for the

class were outstanding. Her great
influence and friendship were cher

ished, and will stand a a living
monument, and be a inspiration

to us for the future of our class.

All that is mortal of our beloved

leader has been laid to rest, but

her spirit still lives, and will con-

tinue to live, although w will

miss her, her memory will be ever

fresh in our hearts and minds

her. It can truly be said, well

done thou goo and faithful one|
f

Beautiful twilight at set of sun

Beautiful goa with race well

run

Beautiful rest, with work well

done.

.
Resolved: That we expres our

sympathy to the bereft family,
in this their great loss, and be it

further Resolved, that this resolu-

tion be sprea upon th records of

our class, for the service she ren-

|

}

dered, and that a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family.
M. E. Friendship Class
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Fres Italian Pru lb. 1 c

Californi Clin Peach lbs 2

Smal Swee Orang doz 3

Ca Co Cranber Ib

Virgini Swee Potatoe lbs 2

Banana 3lbs 2

Grime or Baldwi Apple Ib 2

c

c

c

c

t

Smal Florida Grap Fruit for 25

Genuin Spani Onion

FRES SQU PARSNI
Oyst Pian Cele Cabba

Kalamazo Celer

Waldor Toile Pap roll 2

Kellog Krumble boxe 23

Yellow Cor Mea Ibs 2

Pint Jar Peanu Butter 2

Akan Pea or Cor Can 3

C

a

McKenzie’ Buckwhea Pancak Flo sk 25

Kirk’s Cornme Pancak Compo sx 25
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Mentone--
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SPECIA
Oct 1 to 2

Nut Margari
1.G. Bran 22

Import Date

packa 25

Marshmallo
1.G. lb. pk 47

Campb So
Tomat 8

1.G. Pea cans 25
1.G. Pumpk

____

2 larg cans 29

Alladin Lam
an Suppli

Wolverine Shoe

Bal Ban Rubber

_

Bradl Sweater
STEPHENSO

UNDERWEAR

TH

MENTZE
CO

Milk larg cans 25c
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Obituar

LeRoy Doran, son of Hollis L.

and Salom A. Doran. was born in

Burket, Indiana, February 4th,
1887 and died in Mentone, Oct.,

7 1929 age 4 years 8 months

and three days He was united

in marriage with Hazel F. Nelson,
Oct. 6 1910. To this union was

born five children, two sons and

three daughters Of this number

two sons and two daughters re-

main, one daughter having died in

infancy,
Soon after the loss of his com-

panion he united with the Church

of Christ at Mentone Indiana.

He leaves to mourn their loss
four children, a mother, one half-

sister, numerous other relatives

and friends who while mourning,
trust that their loss is his eternal

gain

Card. Of Thanks

We wish to extend our heart-

felt thanks to the many neighbor
and friends who so kindly assisted
us during the illness and death

of our son and father.

Mrs. Allie Moon

Doran Children

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Homer Blue has been on the

sick lis the past fe w days
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mollenhour

spent Sunday afternoon at the

Granville Horn home.

Ralph Ward and family spent
last week in Fort Wayne the guest
of his sisters Ruth and Janet.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pheobus

and family spent Sunda the

gnest of Mrs. Dan Pheodus.

Howard and Thelma Horn who

are employe in Elkhart spent

the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Horn and family

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris en-

tertained at their home Sunda a

number of friends and relatives in

honor of Miss Mary Elizabeth

Berkheiser of Mami Florida who

has been visiting friends and rela-

tives. Those present were; Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Norris and daugh-
ter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. John
Norris and son Leroy, Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Walters and family,

of Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Homer};

Cox and son Wm., Mr. and Mrs.
|;

Samuel Norris and son Robert

Dean and Simon Snyder and
family.

TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Bert Sausaman spent Fri-|:

day afternoon with Mrs. Ora|’
Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent visited |

friends in Fort Wayne Saturday];
night and Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Kiler of near Tiosa

visited her sister Mrs. Obe Haim-| ;

baugh a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children visited with|:
friends in South Bend Friday
night and Saturday.

Mr. andj Mrs. Harley Zolman

and two daughters Annabelle Lee

and Donna Joan of Rochester and |

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent Sunday with Mr. and];

Mrs. Ora Horn.

A belling was given to Mr. and

Mrs. Merril Carey last Friday
night at the hom of the latter’s

parents Mr.and Mrs. Obe Haim-

baugh, the crowd was served with

ice cream and wafers.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh and’ Delbert Hunter

took Suuday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Sack of South Bend,

they spent the rest of the day at

Indian Lake.

Republic Ticket

Candidates nominated at Re-

publican Caucus held Friday even

ing Oct., 11 1929.

For Trustee second ward

—Wade W. Whetstone.

For Trustee third ward—C., O.

Mollenhour.

For Clerk-Treasurer—Charles
W. Krathwohl

Morris Dudley was elected Rep
ublican Chairman for the term of

two years. °

No further business coming be-

fore the caucus it was adjourne
C. L. Manwaring. Sec’
C. W. Shafer, Chairman

Old Pastime

The game battledore and shuttle

cock was tnvented In the Fourteenth

century.

MICKIE SAYS—

GOOD PRINTING IS

AN INVESTMENT, NOT AN

EXPENSE «You GAN NOT
AFFORD SLOPPY PRINTING
AT AMY PRICE = GOOD
WORK AT A FAIR PRICE {S

OUR IDEA, AND IT SEEMS

Expert advises farmers in keeping

their accounts to allow enough for de-

preciation of machinery to provide for

replacement in six years. But there

are many farmers who don&# let their

implements stay out in the weather.

Another optical illusion is when you

imagine some one must be moving a

seven-room frame farmhouse down the

road a piece, and it develops it is an

interstate bus.

Hymns and Football

There really are times when this

does aeem one of the most inferest-

ing and perplexing countries in the

‘whole world. Rather more than 90,000

people sang with great feeling (and

‘not for the first time) that, decidedly

somber and fundamental hymn “Abide

With Me” as a preliminary to seeing

the cup final at Wembley on Saturday

—a hymn of which one commentator

on hymnology has remarked: “It is

almost too intense and personal for or-

dinary congregational use.” Of course,

it has a good alr, and, of course, it fs

“community singing” that leads the

choice—but they couldn’t sing it unless

they knew it, they wouldn&# know it

unless they liked it, and they wouldn’t

like it umess they had some apprecia-
tion of its verbal significance, says the

Manchester Guardian. It remains, how-

ever, the strangest introduction to one

of the greatest sporting spectacle of

the yeat, and when allowances have

been made there remains a residuum

of gravity which suggests that friv-

olity is not, after all, the essence of

the age.



FALL PIGS GIVEN

CAREFUL FEEDING

Forag Cro Suggeste for

Young Porkers.

The farmer who wants to make a

success of his pigs must pay careful

attention to proper feedings and han-

dling, says the New York State Col-

lege of Agriculture. Corn is a favor

ite high energy feed.

It is suggested that pigs be allowed
to run on a forage crop after wean

ing te give them a better start toward
the long winter months. During the

grewing and fattening peried: the

concentrates fed should be of hich en-

ergy value with some protein supple
ment, or a combination of pretein sup-
plements. Although corn is prob: bly
best, ground barley or ground rve may
be substituted for corn, In using
these feeds, farmers should remember

that they are high in energy but low

in protein, and that they must be bal.
anced with high protein foods in on

der to get the best results, Skim milk
or buttermilk, both of which are hich

in protein and mineral metter, are

good to balance grains. About) two

and one-half to three pounds of milk

should be fed with one pound of corn

for fifty-pound pigs. As the animals

grow the amount of milk may be cor

respondingly decreased.

Such feeds as tankage, fish meal, al-
falfa meal, and oil meal, should be fed
where skim milk or buttermilk is not

available. In the Middle West a com-

Dination of 50 per cent fish meal, 25

per cent alfalfa meal, and 25 per cent

oil meal has been used with corn or

other feeds to start the pigs. About
15 to 20 per cent of the protein sup-
plement should be fed In the begin.
ning, and gradually deersesed until at

the finishing period only about 5 per
cent ts fed.

Nicotine or Sulphat
Treatment for Worms

In treating sheep for stomach

worms, either copper sulphate or nico-

tine sulphate should be used. The

copper sulphate treatment: Dissolv
one-fourth pound of the powered sul

phate (bluestone) in one pint of boil-

ing water, using an enamelware dish,
as the bluestone corrodes most metals.

Then add enough cold water to make

the solution up to three gallons, using
wooden earthenware or other non-

metallic receptacles. This will make

approximately a per cent solution

and will he enough to dose 100 adult

sheep, allowing 10 per cent waste. In

the preparation of the duse use only
clear, blue crystals of copper sulphate.
Crush the crystals to a fine powder
when ready to make up the solution.
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Have the solution the right strength.
An overdose may kill the sheep while

less than the amount recommended

may not kill the worms. Use only the

pure blue crystals, not bluestone

which has become white and

_,

pow-
dery.

Bighea Is Incurable

Derangeme of Horse
In same parts of the United States

a peculiar disease of horses, known

as bighead, occurs. The bones become

soft and spongy in the latter stage of

the disease.
One of the first symptoms is a stiff-

ness in gait or a decided lameness,
} usually in one or both hind legs. Close

examination reveals a thickening or

enlargement of the bones of the face,
especially of the branches of the lower

jaw.
There is danger that the horse will

fracture the bones during muscular ex-

ertion. The disease fs incurable. In

the good old horse trading days a

horse with bighead usually had many

masters before he died
.
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Live Stock Hints

Alfalfa makes a good hog pasture
though it will not produce the first

seasen and it demands a sweet soil.
a = *

Fall pigs demand the best of atten-

tion to feeding and handling if they
are to be profitable to the grower.

e 8

Profits in the stock business are

fenerally made by gvod feeding.
“Good feeding” is supplying the ani-

Mal with its required food elements at

a low cost, or with profit.
2 2 &

One eight to twelve months old

boar should satisfactorily take care

of the 18 gilts provided he is not al-

lowed to run with the gilts and is not

mated with more than an average of

one sow per day.
a 2 8

Silage or roots furnish cheap feed

and are especially useful in keeping
ewes in good condition during the
winter.

eee

Up until the age of seven years

mares are worth more than gelidings;
after the age of seven, geldings are

worth more than mares.
s s a

Barley and whey, fed at the Wiscon-

sin experiment station to fattening
hogs, gave a daily gain of 2.2 pounds,
while barley and tankage gave a daily

gain of 1.6 pound

Made First Upright Piano

The first upright piano was patented

in 1800 by John Isaac Hawkins, an

Englishman, who at that time was re

siding in the United States.

Famous in Finance

Wall street. New York. tukes fits

name from the location of an old wall

erected by the early Dutch settlers

as u protection to their property.

slesheotondontoefecgoc

cit and therefore can ge you the best pric possibl for your

eggs and live poultr that you shi accordin t grad and

qualit TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCED.

t S. MEYER,
302 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY

z Reference—Bank of U.S., 7th Ave. and 28th Street.
Member New York Mercantile Exchange.
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NEED FOR SUPERIOR MANHOOD

By REV. W H WEIGLE, JR. Chaplain Episcop Actors’ Guild.

HE need of America is superio manhoo personaliti and indi-_
viduals who will counteract our materialistic tendencies and who

will listen to the voice of God instead of the ring of the almighty
dollar, The truth and hop of any time must alway be sough

in minorities, All history whether in the field of religio or art, is a

record of the power of minorities,

There needs but one wise man in a company and all become wise.
so rapid is the contagion Great men exist that there may be greate men.

As Christians we were never meant to be lost in a crowd. W are to spea
act, and live differently than the multitudes. In a democratic country it

require an unusnal amount of courage to draw apar and rise ahove the

common herd.

There are disquietin sign in our national life today We may
not b worse than our ancestor but I doubt very much if we are any bet-

ter. There is a dange that we mistake license for freedom and that we

select the laws we choose to follow and scorn the others.

In America we have been constantl expose to religious influences,
hut with it there have been only sputters of righteousne There is a

tendenc to accept institutional religio and organize Christianit rather
than the compellin person of the Galilean Peasant. We have become
so familiar with the outward aspect of the manifestations of Christianit
that our attention and devotion and consecration have been weaned away .

from that which is most lastin and vital—an individual and person
relationshi with the Risen Christ.

Eg an Live Poultr Shippe



(©. 1929, Western Newspa Union.)

“Heroism its the brilliant triumph
of the soul over the flesh—that is
to say over fear—fear of poverty,
ot suffering, of calumny, of illness,
of loneliness and of death. Hero-
ism is the dazzling and glorious

concentration of courage.”

SEASONABLE HINTS

While tomatoes are plentiful is the

time to can some good soup for use In

the winter. Here

is one which will

be enjoyed and

will be all ready
to serve, with

just the heating.
Tomato Soup.

—Cook

—

twenty-
five pounds of

ripe tomato with fourteen sprigs of

parsley, fourteen stalk. of celery, eight

large onions, two bay leaves, ten whole

cloves. Cut up: the tomatoes, with-

out peeling, remeve the green core,

chop the celery and onions and cook

for an hour or more of boiling with

the spices and other ugredients.
Take fourteen tablespoonfuls each

of melted butter and of flour, mix

and stir as if making a white sauce,

adding a bit of the tomato to thin;
when smooth add to the tomato and

season with thirteen tablespoonfuls of

sugar, eight tablespoonfuls of salt and

four teaspoonfuls of paprika. Boil

up a minute or two and can and seal.

When serving, & milk is to added, add

a bit of soda.

Dream Pie.—This Is one that will

take the everbearing berries, or

canned fruit may be used tf drained.

Whip the whites of four eggs very

stiff, add four heaping tablespoontuls
of powdered sugar and beat well, add

four more and beat as stiff as pos-

sible. Then fold tn cne pint of ber

ries. Heap in a baked pastry shell

that has been just removed from the

oven. Leave the mixture in rough
mounds and bake until brown.

Andy Custard Pie—To one cupful
of sugar add one teaspoonful of cin-

‘namon, one-half teaspoonful of cloves,

one hetping tablespoonful of butter.

Crenm these well then add two well

beaten eggs and two cupfuls of milk

Pour into a pastry-lined pan and bake

in&# moderate oven. When baked the

spices rise ta the top making a creamy

custard underneath, so different from

the usual custard pie. Bake at first

in a hot oven until the crust is set.

then tower the heat. ‘Test with a

knife; if it comes out clean the cus-

tard + done.

Power of Custom

Great things .stonish us, and smal!

dishearten us Custom makes then

both familiar.—La Rruyere.
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CAUSTIC COMMENTS

If figures don He, then the

modern girl is pretty straight.

It’s easy to furnish the love-

nest nowadays with a little

down.

COOP OOOO OOOO Ce

S

POPOOOOOOOL

The young man with money to

burn never has trouble in find-

ing a fiatch.
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Many. a mother tries to bring

up her daughter in the way she

should have gone.

With skirts getting shorter tt

looks as though women are let-

ting clothes go to their heads.—

Detroit News,
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CAMOUFLAGED TALK

“In a minute” means anywhere from

5 to 50 minutes,

“] hold no brief” means, “I am not

going to defend—”

“Pwo or three” always means three

or more. “One or two& seldom means

one,

“That reminds me of a story” means,

“Now you keep quiet while I tell my

joke,”

“Of course it’s no business of mine,”

means, “I am simply devoured with cu-

viosity.”

“While do not wish to appear crit-

Ieal” means: “But Iam going to have

my say anyhow.”

“No one could possibly have mls-

taken my meaning” is what we say

when some one has mistaken It.

“My conduct cal for no apology,

and needs no explanation” ts the usual

introduction for an apology or an ex:

planation.— Weekly.

more than one downtrodden male,

after reading ho the prince of Wales

appeared the other evening in dinner

Jacket, soft shirt, soft collar and a

sweater of the kind known as pull-

over, can be heard these days chuck-

ling a hearty “Atta boy, prince”...
The prince has struck a mighty blow

for freedom, says the New York Sun,

Every man with only fifteen minutes

in which to dress for dinner, when

shirt studs are possessed of a demon,
when hard-boiled collars halk at the

buttonhole, when platted bosoms turn

frowsy and stiff ones rumple up and

crack, when ties go Bolshevik and

tempers go smash— man who has

had these experiences will now think

of the sweater, soft shirts and collars

of Wales and will resolve to remem-

ber King George& hetr In his prayers.
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PHONE ME
Whe in need o oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care of
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Hallowe’e Part
Serve Your Guests With

Dolly Madison
CAKES
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Obitua

Eva Adella Ingalls, daughter of
Albert B. and Louisa Shiple In-

galls, was born near Claypool
Indiana Sept 5 1871 and Passe
away at her home near Mentone
Indiana on Oct., 6, 1929,

She was a devoted wife and
mother, a real home maker, a
loyal friend, a faithful worker in
the church and other organizat-
ions of which she was a member.

She was a member of the Meth
Odist church the Ladies Aid and
the Foreig Missionar Society
Sh was a past marton of the
order of the Eastern Star and a

past oracle of the Royal Neighbors
of America. She was president of
the Friendshi Sunda School

’ Class at the time of her death.
She leaves a sorrowin husband

James E. Gill, three daughter
Mrs. John Leech Mrs. Mack
Tucker and Mrs. Emery Hoffer,
wo grandchildren John Leech Jr

and Sam Leech three brothers
Charles Ingalls, Chester Ingalls
and Merl Ingalls and one sister
Mrs. Clem Shoemaker

DORAN ITEMS

Miss Velma Mollenhour has
be ill for the past few days

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
attended the funeral of Mrs. Gill
Wednesda

A. E. Black spent Wednesd
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs, John Creakbaum
spent Sunda at the home of
Georg Creakbaum.

Mrs. Elias Leining who has
been quite ill died at her home
near Beaver Dam Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Black at-
tended the show at the Centennia
at Warsaw Wednesd evening.

Mrs. Ernest Igo spent Monday
in Mentone the guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker

Mrs. Lester Roger and son

Spent Saturda at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Petry.
“ Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner and
Mr, and Mrs. Georg Black at-
tended the show at Warsaw Sun-

day evening.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum spent
Wednesd evenin at the home
of Chas. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black at
tended the Sanda School conven
tion at Akron Sunday

Mrs. Lloyd Dunla of Fort
Wayne is visiting the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black,

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and
children epent Sunda evening in
Burket the guest of friends.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne
spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petry and
daughte Ruth attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Elias Leininger last
Wednesda

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black en-

tertained at Sunda dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Edson Sarber and Lloyd
Dunlap of Fort Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and
daughter Francis were Tuesday
evenin dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lindus Latimer of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rickel and
daughter of South Bend spent the
week end at the hom of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel

Mr.- and Mrs. Wm. Arter and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewe Merley and
children of Akron were Tuesda
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker and
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and
daughter spent Saturday and Sun
day attending the Universalist
Convention at Loganspor

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and
‘daughter Francis and Mr. and
Mrs. Lindus Latlmer spent Satur-
day in Loganspor attending the
Universalist Convention.

Lower Animala Smell Fear
Wild animats: smelt fear in human

beings; not merely sense it, but smell
it actually

_
for man’s glands,

acting from the brain. give forth cer-
tain excretions caused by this state

of fear: animals having the advantage
of this Information— writes L
G. Holerot,

ee

Foiling Counterfeiters
The metullion ratings and cireniar

Ormaments on genuine paper money
are mathematically correct, and are

made from a machine upon which
$150,000 was spent in the production,

counterfeiters, Engraving by hand
can never equal this work,

DISSOLUTION

SALE!
We the undersign will sell at publi auction at the Gu Far1-2 miles north of Mentone or 5 1-2 miles south of Etna Gree

on the Mentone- roa on

Wed. October 23,
Commen at 12:3 p. m. the followi property:

Sorr Col Yea Ol
19 CATTLE 19

On cow years old givin milk- Roa cow 2 yearsold givin milk- Brindle cow years old givin milk-re-
bre Roa cow

3

years old givin milk- 2 cows yearsold to b fresh in a few day bull full bloo Roa Durha
comin 2 years old hea of steers ; 4 heifer sprin calves

20 HOGS 20
Five broo sows; 1 fall pigs

1 Hea o Breedi Ewe Bu
Fifty- Acre of Cor in Field abou

3 Ton of Ha in mow.
And oth arlicles not mentioned.

Term Ma Know o Da ‘Sal
S A GU an W H. GRA

J. D GILL Auctioneer CAL BELT Cler

and is therefore beyond the reach of.
é

Eg an Liv Poult Ship
I am situated in the heart of the produc market in our

cit and therefore can ge you the bes pric possibl for your
:

~ eggs and live poultr that you shi accordi to grad and
qualit TRIAL SHIPMENT AND BE CONVINCED

S. MEYER, ig

soe

STAINES rt oor

: 302 GREENWIC ST. NEW YORK CITY
 Reference— of U. S. 7th Ave. and 28th Street. ‘

Member New York Mercantile Exchangye
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CARE OF PULLETS
INFLUENCES EGGS

Fowl Should Be Develop
Graduall to Save Vigor

Their care and management largely
determines the egg production to be

expected from pullets through the win-

ter months.

To force the growth of pullets by
the continuous use of a heavy protein
diet is poor parctice, says O. C. Ufford,

extension poultry specialist of the Col-

orado Agricultural college. They
should develop gradually so as to have

body vigor for the long and continu-

ous period of heavy egg production,
The normal growing period for

breeds of the Leghorn type is from

‘five to six months when properly man-

aged and fed, Ufford points out. Ply-
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes and Rhode

‘Island Reds require from one to

“two months longer for thelr normal

growth.
A good plan of management Is to

-hatch early and start feeding a grow-

‘ing mash when the chicks are three

-or four weeks old, and continue It

‘until they are three or four months

‘old. When the pullet’s comb begins
‘to turn a bright red is good indication

to cut down on animal food. After

this, a slower growth of the egg or-

gans fs desired. It can be secured by
‘elimination of the milk and the meat

meal in the mash,

For one to two months prior to the

time it is desired to bring the pullets
into production, Ufford recommends a

ration as follows: Corn meal, 35

pounds; ground wheat, 50 pounds;
ground burley or oats, 10 pounds, and

bone meal, 5 pounds. With such a

ration they will put on hedy weight
and fat. ‘They will go into winter egg

production with greater vigor and vi-

tality us a result.

Laying Hen Has Full,
Warm and Gloss Comb

The comb of a laying hen will be

large, full, glossy, and warm, [t may

be red in color, or it may be some-

what pale. On the other hand, the

comb of a non-laying hen will be

amall, cold, pale and more or less

sealy with a white dandruffy scurf.

In handling birds during the sum-

mer months, great care should be

taken, too, not te frighten them or

cause them to be overheated during
the culling proesss. Very often poul-
trynien mishandle their birds during

“the culling operation and injure egg

production more than they save by

the culling. A gocd time to do this

present producticn culling is after

dark.

&gt;

*

,cockerels for table purposes.
ees
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Revie Poultry Flock

to Discover Defects
This Is a good time to resolve to

strengthen the weak places, in the

past season&# work, Make a careful

analysis of this year& poultry work

and find out which phases have been

profitable, and which phase have not.

Were the chickens hatched too late?

Did they become infected with in-

ternal parasites? Were they over-

crowded in the house? Did you dis-

continue feeding mash during the

‘summer and bring on an early molt

and did the hens net you $ each

above all costs? Informiution is avail-

able on all of the above points.

00000000000000000000000000:

Poultry Notes

00000000000000000000000000

Proper ventilation will

‘poultry houses cool,
. e208

help keep

Making the day longer by artificlal
.

light, so the layers can eat more, helps
fill the winter egg basket.

e ¢

Pullets tu best when they are con-

fined in the house during the winter

months and fed a laying mash,
ee 8

Poultry houses which are too high
are usually cold and drafty in winter,

This may be remedied, easily and

cheaply, by putting in a straw loft,
ea 8

Tf your chickens are subject to win-

ter sickness it may he hecause they
aren&# getting enough fresh air.

Corn should not be fed on the ear,

but should he shelled. It should be

fed In the litter, and may be cracked

when convenient.
eee

As green feed disappears and the

garden stuff is cleaned up, the laying
hens will need some other sort of green

feed. Many practical poultry keepers

depen upon green, leafy alfalfa dur-

ing the winter months.
Pe

Remember that stock allowed to

range over clean ground. away from

contamination, makes the healthiest

and best winter layers.
ee 8

Extra space for the pullet flocks ts

far more important to the poultry-:

keeper than the reservation of the

Keep eggs in a cool and rather

moist place. If artificial refrigera-
tion fs available, a temperature of

about forty degrees Fahrenheit Is

,
preferable.

—————

Meaning of “Canada”

The name Canada Is derived from

the Indian word, “Kanada,” which

means ‘a cabin .

Wrist Watch Not New

The first wrist watch, a bracelet te

which a watch was attached, was pre

sented br the earl of Lelcester te

, Queen Eltzaheth in 1472

Industrial Plants in

Rural Areas Increase

Industry has penetrated new rural

arens in the West. lowa, for exam-

ple, no longer ships practically all

its hogs to Chicago. Numerous pack
ing plints within that state take an

increasing number

Moderate sized manufacturing tn

;@ustries have sprung up in out of

the way places throughout the United

States. Plants handling cotton and:

corn by praducts are numerous. Con-

cerns producing washing machines.

fountiin pens, buttans, metal products
of many kinds, steel and’ machinery

goods, and many other articles not |

directly dependent on agriculture for

ruw materials, have chesen rural dis
*

tricts for thelr bases of operations,
Apparently to their substantial profit

Naturally, however, a large pro:
pertion of the industries located in
rural districts are supported by the:

products of the farm.
:

Rural industry, besides giving the

farmer a better local market, hewps
him to get impreved roads and.

schools, and to bring electric power
to his farm. The electrification of;

our farms drags. It seldom pays to;
build high tension lines for only a°

few farms, but the prublem is solved:

when the rural district contains pow-
er-using industries.

:

In addition, industrial development
in agricultural districts boosts farm

land values, distributes tax burdens

More equitably, and improves agricul-
tural credit facilities. Also it favor.

ably intluences farming methods.—

W. M. Jardine, in the Saturday Eve-

ning Post.

Small Home Requires
Trees and Shrubbery

The small home actually needs

planting more than a large house set

in broad acres, because a house looms

large on a small piece of ground. It

needs trees, and foundation shrubbery

to link it naturally to the greund.
Plenting will reduce the apparent size

of the house and make it seem in het-

ter proportion to the size of the lot.

Any real estate man will agree that

Plunting around a small home pays

in cold cash. Trees and shrubbery

may add several hundred dollars to

your home if you should ever want

to sell it ‘They pay good dividends.

Select shrubs, plants and. trees that

are native to your state. Nature has

spent thousands of years adapting
them te your soil and climate, so why

select a foreign plant which has a

constitution as delicate as an incu-

bator baby. It has to be carefully
nursed to pull it through, while na-

tive shrubs will thrive without much

effort on your part.

Small-Town Planning
Larger cities of Missuuri may need

zoning laws and authority for city
planning and some of them have

found ways to acquire the rights, but

the smaller cities are in the best po-

sition to make intelligent and effective

use of them: So the smaller communi-
ties should be vitally interested in and

welcome the bill passed by the Mis-

sourt house, permitting all cities of the

state to adopt ordinances creating city
planning and zoning commissions, with

authority to lay out permanent physi-
eal lines. Under the proposed law,

commissions would have their work of

laying out and planning placed before

city councils for approval.—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

Highway Width

Width of the highway for safe and

expeditious movement of traffic is

more and more concerning the road

builder, Engineers of the United

States burcau of public roads are of

the opinion that a minimum of 20 feet

should be maintained for a two-lane
) highwey h ts held further that in

built-up sections the roadway should

be 36 feet wide at least, to permit

paralle parking and 50 feet where

diagonal and right angle parking is

allowed,

Ground for Fruit Growing
The extent of ground required is

about ten or twelve square rods for

the different summer fruits, and an

acre and a half or two acres for all

the others except the winter apples.
The early or summer apples might be

placed in between the winter apples
ag fillers, as these are less permanent
trees.

Discouraging
Dtd you ever drop your work to do

something for community benefit and

have the first bird you tackle tell you

to me again, that he would like to

take a little time to think It over?—

Waldport (Ore.) Tribune.

Spead Money in Home Town

Communities are not built on the
money that is earned within the bor

ders and then spent with peddlers or

sent to the mail-order house in some

distant city.—The* Dalles (Ore.) Opti-
mist.

Wide Beautification Plan

Sullivan county (Ind.) clubwomen

began a campaign of beautification in

the planting of trees, evergreens and

vines along the highways. As the

season progresses flowers will be

“planted in places selected by them.

Took Discoverer’s Name

Puget sound was named for Its dis-

‘overer. Peter Puget.

Almond’s Progress
The almond was first grown In the

Mediterranean basin. and Its first tm-

portant cultivation in the United

States heenn In 1S.
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Shor $2.9
Stor Kin $3.9

Full Hi $4.9

ALSO
A Full Line of

Conver an

Goodric Hipre Knitsuits for Men

For the man on the farm
—in the factory—or else-

where—there’s solid
comfort in Coopers For

fit and for wear they’re be-

yond compare—in qual-
ity and in cost.

Once you wear Coopers
you’ll never be satisfied
without Coopers. They

cost no more than less
a dependable and lessApex Radios sunhent underwear.

:

For the Farmer
Buy a new All Electric Radio on Whether you like full length

sleeves—short sleeves, or no

sleeves—three-quarters, orthe Eas Payment P lan. Com- knee or ankle length legs—
you can get them in Coopers
—in all weights and all sizesplet Line of New Screen Grid —in lime, in regulars and in

stouts.
i

Come in and sce Coopers forRad 10S
yourself—how good they look

s —and how little they cost.

CLARK’S
i
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OUR COMMUNITY LIFE
This communi is made up of individuals---each a cog in the tremendou machine of progress. That the machine

run smoothl an carry us onward toward greater success, each individual cog must do its share. The Commu Farm

News stands for everythin that will hel build up this communit and mak it a better plac in which to live. Just at

presen w are interested in a Million Dollar Bank an More Rural Mail Route for Mentone. Both of thes can b ha

b co-operation-- your bankin with the Farmers State Bank and pay all smal mail order bills with stamps

ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE????
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Livi Roo Suit
Livi Roo Dini Roo an Be Roo

= SUITS
Simmo Be Sprin an Mattress

ODD DRESSERS, CHESTS
Co in, Loo Th Ove an Ge Our Price

ew bt LP. Jefferies ftye

|

|

We Ha Coal To Burn!
And now is th tim to la in your winters suppl Th
qualit i goo an the pric i liabl to advanc

O Stock o Buildi Materia is Compl
An yo will find it to you interests to seeus befor you
plac your order for anythi in th line.

Mentone Lumber Company.



The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

For a Million Dollar Bank—Are you doing your share?

Th Go is in Sig Pay all out-of-town bills with stamps, and we will get
Mor Rura Mail Route

COLLEGIAN’S DEBT T SOCIETY

By REV JAMES GORDON GILKEY, Amberst College.

What does a colleg man owe his community? Th first consideration

is that the colleg man owes his community a life of unusual generosit

He should mak gifts to charit not for publi commendation, but because

the are the fair and reasonable return h makes to the communit for

the signa benefits it has give him,

A second responsibility devolvin on colleg graduate today is that

the must giv their unfaltering loyalt to the institutions and organiz
tions that’ stabilize and ennoble communit life. Such institutions are

the school, the child-welfare agency, the church and the governmen
Particular emphasi must b laid on the need of goo citizenship

Another responsibilit i that in the years ahead we must giv our chil

dren wise and effective guidanc on the grea question of right and

wrong. To let the next generatio reach maturit without understandin

the correct principle af conduct, these known roads to happine is the

worst kind of stupidity. ‘The cares in colleg should have disclosed to us

a way of life which leads to achievement, to self- and to a positiu

of publi esteem and confidence.

“An Mov Tha Will Brin in th Money

The above seems to be the motto of the Northern Indiana Tele-

phon Co., and from present indications they are living up to it to

the tune of one hundred per cent.

As soon as they learn o a line that is quite busy, and convenient

for their patrons to talk with relatives and friends without going

through an other exchange and paying toll, the company immediate-

ly make achange for the betterment of the service on that line, and

connects it up with some other exchange so that there may be a few

extra dimes added to their unearned loot.

Take the Talma line for a sample—a large number of peopl on

that line made Mentone their trading point, had relatives and a

large number of friends with whom they talkéd quite often, for

the betterment of the service they were cut off the Mentone ex-

change and hooked up with Rochester, and now when they transact

business with any concern in Mentone by phon or talk to relatives

or friends they have to pay toll—just another squeeze —and all “For

the goo of the Service?”

The Northern Indiana Telephon Co., has a sloga too: “Get the

money while the getting is good.” And at the rate that they have

been handing it to their patrons during the past few months—

ing the rentals—cutting off free service—collecting three months in

advance, they sure believe in “Making hay while the sun shines.”

BUT, how lon is this state of affairs going to continue?

How long will our peopl stand for this new style of hold up game

without striking back?

It is evident that there will be no relief until we wake up and

mak a protest strong enoug to make this bunch of grabber set up

and take notice. And the best protest that we know of is to let

each patron as an individual order his phon out, and the time to

act is right now.

W have learned that some of the higher ups are trying tolead the

operators at this exchang to believe that our attacks have been dir-

ected at them. This is not true. W realize the fact that the oper-

ators at the Central have done everything they can to give goo
service, but when they have nothing but a bunch of junk to work

with goo service is simply impossible And again we wish to make

it plain that these articles are not directed agains any of the em-

ployees but are for the guidin hand of the Northern Indiana Tele-

phon Co.

DEFECT IN COLLEGE TRAINING

By REV. DANIEL A. LORD (S. J.), St. Louie.

The sweet git! graduat model 1929 is encounterin grave diffi-

culties findin an interestin husband. The bachelor gir with her bache-

lor’s degre i becomin too erudite for the colleg bo with his A. B.

Not that girl go to school any longe than their bo chums but because

cultural subject are slighte in favor of commercial and professio
studies in colleg courses for men.

Colleg women aren’t marryin ae much as the used to, partl
because some of them want careers. But one of the fundament rea-

sons is the difficulty lots of them tun again in finding colleg men whose

conversation and companionsh interest them.
:

Not a few who do marry young gentlem with diplom find their
husbands have little care for any mental exercise that is not linked u
with a business or a professio

There are two methods for weedin out of the rac the husband who

can’t appreciat poetry, sit throug gran opera or comprehe art.

would not retreat to the Dark ages and cease to educate the ladies above

the approv modes of makin pie- Instead would polis off the

lads with a thorough applicatio of the humanities and concentrate their

education in fewer vears. Grammar school time could be cut down to

afford the boy sufficient time for a liberal cultural colleg education

before their professio or business course begin

The educated women of America are the liberall educated class of

the country these day It is the who take pleasu in literature, art, the

drama and philosop when school day are past The “educated” men

as a class have fallen behind— haven’t the groun work fo it.

And while the colleg boy proce to their technical training, the

girls proce to their educations. It’s a situation which doesn’t hel mar-

tiag at all.



TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed
Olive Cople spen the week

end the guest of Lena Wegner.

Ralph Smith and family of Lan-

sin Michigan spent a day here

with friends.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

son Lavoy spent Friday in Logan-
“sport shopping

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowman

of South Bend spent the week end

at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Henderson of

Elkhart spent the week end with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Barkman.

Thurl Alber, Davis Holloway,
Ray Alderfer and Lavoy Mont-

gomery spent Sunda evening in

Logansport.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Groves of

Rochester were the supper guests
Tuesday evening of- his mother,
Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

Cec Mercer, Palmer Warren
and Lavoy Montgomer attended
the. L..S Show Boat at Roch-

ester Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Tippy
and son Billy has moved to Roch

ester to make their future home.

Mr. Tippy is employe in the

Louderback garage.

Carey--

Announcement has been made

of the marriage of Miss Edna

Haimbaugh and Merriel C. Carey
of

.

Warsaw which occured at

Logansport Oct. 9th, by the Rev.

Harry A. P. Homer.

Miss Haimbaugh is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haim-

baugh. Mr. Care is a salesman

for the Ficher Paper Co.. of Fort

Wayne. The will reside in War-

saw.

Clu President Surpris

According to the prearrange
schedule the Mentone Home Ec-

onomics Clu held its October

meeting with the Club president
Mrs. Warren, on Tuesday Oct 15

p. m.

The lesson on small kitchen

utensils including different types
of foodgrinders, egg- par-
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ing knives, pans, kettles, measur-

ing cups, etc., and their care, was

given by the leaders. A pot luck

supper had been planne without

the hostess’ knowledge, and the

members who had brought their

baskets containing the several

articles to be discussed, had some

difficulty in nnpacking just the

desired part of their basket’s con-

tents without giving away th se-

cret before the proper time.

But while the hostess slyly pre-

pare popcorn and punch in the

dining room for her guests, they
were setting the pot luck supper |’

on the table in the kitchen.

When Mrs. Warren opene the

kitchen door to announce her

treat, the secret was out.

Those present were Emma Lash

Goldie Mollenhour and two daugh-
ters, Ruby Smith und daughter,
Minnie Busenburg and son, Beryl

Jefferies Minnie Igo, Ellen Stan-

ford, Grace Weissert, Mr. and

Mrs. Warren and grand-daughter
Evelyn.

After supper several stunts and

hearty laughs were enjoyed. Club

was then adjourned leaving many

goo wishes with the hostess.

Luck Seventh Supp

The Ladies Aid Society of the

Mentone M. E. Church will serve

chicken supper for the public in

the church basement Saturday
evening Oct. 26th. We have

named this the Lucky Seventh

Supper because the person who

purchase the seventh or four-

tenth ticket or any multiple of

seven will receive a free supper.

No person may receive more than

one free ticket. We will begin
serving at5 o&#39;c Charg 35c

Everybody welcome.

M. E. Church Notes

Sunda Services

Sunday School.....-. 9:30 a. m.

Worship Service.
. _ -- -

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League-
--. -

.6:30 p. m.

Worship Service...
--.

7:30 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

Feminine Embellishment

A farthingale tg 9 contrivance, re

sembling a hoop skirt or crinoline. It

was worn.by women of the Sixteenth

and Seventeenth centuries to extend

their skirts.

AUCTIO
I the undersign will sell at publi auction at my residenc one-

half mile east and 1-4 mile north--first house--of Mentone on

Saturday, Oct. 26,
Commencin at 1:00 p. m. the followin

House Good
Two extension table dinin chair rockers bed-room

suit bed spring 2 mattresses, Davenpor couc iron bed

chair buffet kitchen cabine sewin machine--

On Mayt Washi Machin
On burner oil stove, oven, Air Tigh stove, Estate Hot

Stove Heater--wood or coa range cook stove, organ in goo

shap rugs, stove boards

On Se Doubl Work Harnes

And many other articles not mentioned.

Term Mad Known on Da o Sale.

George Nellans.
CAL BELTZ Clerk.JAS. GILL, Auct.

KAUFMA C
——Wholesale——

Distributor o Eg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.
(Offers the Highe Prices to Producers &a

Eeteteefeteentntecinte{uctntetungentetunbeteeundefeebeteenteninclntefuefent

.Sonetondocosdoedo tories deebecdoenySeeforlorlooloolooleofor

echonfeohooloolerfooorfonforfoof eheeToeleoleeleeloaloafo



Baptis Church Notes

Next Sunday evening at 7

o’clock the service at the Baptist
Church will be dedicated to all

present over sixty years of age.

There will be special music for the

occasion and the entire service

willl be in respect to those in the

“Autumn of life” at this Autumn

season. Young folks, bring your

fathers and mothers. grandparents
aunts and uncles for this service.

Se that they all have a way to

come.

All other services of the day
will be held at the usual time.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Arrested For Nettin

Five Kosciusko county men,

and one from Fulton county were

fined $10 and-cost amounting to

$25.50 each in the court of Justice
Ewing at Rochester Wednesday
when they entered plea of guilty
to catch&#3 bluegills with a net in

Barr Leke in Fulton County Tues-

day night.
The men fined were John Swick

84, Charles Arnsberger, and Fred

Kenneth and Darrell Halterman,
of near Mentone, the other man

being Cleo Drudge of Fulton

county. They were arrested by
Cy Stout and Roy Conn, State

game and fish wardens.

DORAN ITEMS

Owen Heighway and son were

callers in Akron Thursday.
A. E. Black spent Monday at

the home of Lloyd Creakbaum.

Bert Holloway moved on the

Russel Ernsberger farm Monday.
Mrs. Charle Black visited at

* the home of Bernard Black Thurs-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

and daughter made a business

trip to Peru Tuesday.
Mrs. John Shriver who has be

bedfast for the past twelve weeks

is able to be up again.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

were Sunda evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Francis visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Black Wed-

nesda evening.
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Russel Eber of Fort Wayne was

a week end guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.

Wm. Creakbaum spent Monday
at the hom of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Frank McGee and wife of War-

saw were Monday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo spent
Monday at the hom of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker

Miradell Tucker of Atwood

spent part of last week with her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Loehr

have moved on the David Hollo-

way farm which was formerly oc-

cupied by Bert Holloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

danghter, and Mrs. C. M. Tucker

were callers at the home of Mrs.

Norman Tucker of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap of
Fort Wayne were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

and Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox at-

tended the Show Boat at the Char-

Bell Theatre Friday night at

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children spent part of last week

in Flint Michigan where they were

guests of Mrs. Tucker’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Doran.

The Theta Mu Club were de-

lightfully entertained at a Hollow

een Party at the home of Ernest

Igo Thursday evening A pot
luck supper was enjoyed b all
after which games and contests

were the feature of the evening] 3

There were 52 present.

-MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Hannah Baker is reported
to be on sic list.

Mrs. Lem Latimer is spending
a few days with Mrs. Hannh

Baker.

Mrs. Cora Williams spent a few

days last week working at the

James Gill home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

famiiy of Muncie spent Sunday
with hi parents Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Long.

\
-
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DEPENDABILI I

Banki - Servic

Dependabil in bankin service ha alway bee

the outstandi characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should b

done with grea care, an with consideration of the

record an standin of the bank which invites your

busines as well as the service and convenient bankin
hour it offers.

Farmer Stat Ban
Mento Indian

SoPetoleloPetePetetePertelechetoctelotootootostectochootostoctochootostoot SeoPoohs SeSesfeok. SocPeal.
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Favors for Partie Oran an Black

Crep Pape Cu Out of

Witches & Cats.
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Mak your selections earl and get your choice.

Shaf & Good
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

Hallowe’ Suppl
K Larg Assortmentaf Marks Conigyici

Witch Negro India Devil
Popul Comi Charac an

a Variet o Other

e
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Hea Blanke Lined

Blou

Cord Colla

$2.25

fon’s witimatum, Which accounts for

the popularity of the tuck-in blouse

with the autumn tweed suit. It is just
- guch stunning tweed sults as the one

in the picture which are “the talk of

the town.” This one is made of a

Tough flecked-with-white woolen, these

“pirds-eye” tweeds being about the

niftiest suiting brought out this sea-

gon. The luxurious natural lynx col-

Jar and the eggshell blouse effect a

perfect blend.
;
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FARM
STOCKS

KEEP LIVE STOCK

MORE COMFORTABLE

December Is Gocd Time to

Eradiente Dotilics.

United States Department
Agricalture.)

Holiday cheer for farm live stock fs

one of the recommendations particu-
larly emphasized in the December

page of “A Calendar of Live Stock Par-

asites,” issued by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. The author,

Dr. Maurice C. Hail, says, “Strive to

keep live stock comfortable, thereby

favoring more profitable production.”
The text of the December advice is:

“Lice and mange (scab or scubies)

are commonly prevalent in December.

If you didn’t dip list fall use such pal-
Native measures as are possible at this

season and be sure to dip next fall.

“Now that the adnit. botily has

ceased to fly, except: in parts of the

South, call in your veterinarian and

have him treat your horse for bots

with carbon bisulphide. ‘Treat the

bot eggs with a 2 per cent coal-tar-cre-

osote solution or shave them off with

a safety razor, Bots interfere with a

horse’s nutrition and in heavy infesta-

tions may even cause death, One of

the bots, the nose bottly, is exceedingly

troublesome as an adult fly, as horses

are badly frightened by it and may run

away, sometimes with serious conse-

quences. Write for Farmers’ Bulletin

No, 1503-F.

“Ox warbles may be present in some

parts of the South tn December. Ex-

amining cattle for evidence of ox

warbles in the form of lumps on the

skin, especially along the back, If you

find these, squeeze them out and de-

stroy them. Write to the United States

Department of Agriculture for in-

formation and advice.”

Cull Herds Closel
If Feed Suppl Is Low

Farmers who are facing shortages

of hay or other feeds for the coming

winter should cull their flocks and

herds closely, says W. L. Cavert, ex-

tension specialist in farm) mannse

ment, University farm, St. Paul, Minn.

This is an opportune time for such

culling, he says, as prices of all live

stock -are high. Where feed is scarce,

farmers will tind it better to carry

over only as much live stock as can

be well handled, rather tian to keep

a larger number in a semi-starved con-

dition.

Mr. Calvert suggests that farmers who

anticipate short feed supplies should

at once make careful calculations as

to how much roughage will be re-

quired and check this against avail:

able supplies, Those who discover

that they are short of feed are advised

(Prepared by the
of

to locate supplies in their home locall-

ties as early as possible and contract

for their needs.

Where poor quality roughage, such

as wild hay, straw or corn stalks,

must be used, plans should be made to

feed more than the usual amount of

linseed oilmeal or other high protein
concentrates.

Sterility of Cattle

Is Most Troublesome
A most troublesome breeding dis-

ease of cattle is sterility. ‘This is

often a sequel of infectious abortion.

The exact causes are not always

known, Sometimes it Is a result of

infection of the uterus, the neck or

cervix of the uterus, diseases of the

ovaries, and very rarely it may be

due to an impotent or diseased bull.

Sometimes a graduate veterinarian
can make a diagnosis while the ani-

mal is living and he may also do some

thing to remove the cause of the ster-

ility, But it cannot be done in some

animals. Unless the sterile cow or

bull is highly bred and very valuable

and a graduate veterinarian cannot

overcome the cause of the sterility,

let the incurable animal go to slaygh-
ter.

’

Satisfactory Resulis

From Ho Self-Feeder
The lowa experiment station re-

ports excelient results from the use

of the self-feeder, not only for pro-

ducing market hogs, but also for rais-

ing breeding gilts and for feeding

nursing sows with their litters. In

regard to raising breeding gilts on a

self-feeder the suggestion is made

that, in order to keep them from get-

ting too fat, such bulky feeds as

ground alfalfa, ground clover, ground

oats, bran, or similar feeds be mixed

with the concentrated feeds such as

ground corn, barley, wheat, rye, tank-

age, and so on, Ground alfalfa

seems to give the best results as it

apparently stimulated growth.

Scabb Shee
Any condition which causes the

sheep to bite and scratch should be

investigated at once and the cause

definitely learned. Scab on parts of

the sheep’s body may be overlooked.

It is usually found on the back or

sides, but may start on any part of

the body. Lambs are sometimes in-

fected around the head between the

horns and ears, and as these parts

are frequently covered with dirt the

lesions may not be xoticed unless

close examination is made.

a

Ancient Cathedral

The cathedral st Milan, Italy, Was

commenced in 1887,

Scots in United States

The earliest Scottish tumigrants

to this country landed at Port Royal

—now Annapolis Royal—Nova. Scotia,

in 1629. They were under the lead-

ership of Sir William Alexander, They

have graduall migratee to the West.

fe

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hubbard of

Argos were Sunda callers of Mr.

and Mrs. John Carey.
Mrs. Arlo Freisner and Mrs.

Anna Hudson were Warsa callers

last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Meredith

spent Thursday in Chicago.
Misses Ada Whetstone and

Pauline Marshal spent over Sat-

urday in Elkhart with relatives.

Mrs. Georg Tinkey and son

Max of Warsaw were guests of

her sister, Mrs. Franzil Minear

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbins

and grand-daughter Betty Lue

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Robbins.

The Psi Iota Xi sorority met at

the hom of Artella Kesler on Fri-

day evening. Arrangements were

complete for a bazaar to be held

in Reed’s hardware store the first

week in December.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Halterman, Mr. and Mrs. Iv: n

Kern and son Melvin, Clarabelle

Carey and Franzil Minear were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Jefferies.

Speci For This Week

Eat Chicken Pie Wednesday
Chop Sue Thursday evening

for supper.
At The Lake Trail Cafe

Nightingales
The nightingale Is not particularly

an English bird, but is found in many

parts of the Old world. It has often

been Imported as a cage ‘bird, but ts

not an American native wild bird.

The name has been applted tn various

American localities to other sweet

singing birds.

Fame’s Drawbacks

Happy ts the man who hath never

known what it Is to taste of fame—

to have it Is a purgatory, to want it

is a hell.—Edward Bulwer Lyttoa

(1805-1873) “Last of the Barons.&q

Gibraltar&#3 Composition
The Rock of Gibraltar is not com-

pose of chalk, but ts chiefly a very

compact limestone, generally stratified.

Above it are la;ers of shale and grit.
The Rock contains several caves, one

of which extends over 400 feet into

its intertor,
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This Is YOUR Chance to Get a

McCorMICK-DEERING Corn Picker
On Very Liberal Terms x

Be Rid of Drudgery
and Worry at

Husking Time!

S*ve time, labor, and money, Be

independen of hired help, Finish

your husking early. A McCormick-

Deering Corn Picker outpicks six

men. One man and a bo can pick
and husk from 6 to 10 acres a day

—two against to 7 men. Have

your corn ready for market when

the price is highest. Save the ears

that hand huskers waste, drop, and

miss. End husking worries and

cut down hired help, big grocery
bills, extra cooking, and bother. Get

a McCormick-Deering Cor Picker

under this liberal offer and profit by
its many advantages,

OME to th store and place your order for

one of these remarkable time and labor-

saving corn pickers if you want to have it in

time for this year’s husking. We will deliver

the picker to you before the harvest if you act

right away. Begin to pay for the machine

when you take it but SPREAD THE PAY-

MENTS OVER TWO CORN SEASONS.

Next year set it to work on the 1929 crop and

then clear up the balance. You can make the

picker pay for itself while you are usin it.
This is a limited offer and it may never appear

again. Come in and see u at once.

Weldo Ree

ae

-

have jus receive one o thes

machine Com in an LOO IT OVE

i

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Everett Brown of Warsaw

_

[was the guest of Mrs. Charles
Emmons Friday-

Mrs. Ora Tucker and daughter
Lillian, Mrs. Max Smith and son

Bobbie-and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of
Akron spent Thursday in Peru on

business.

Weldon Reed is having his

building at the corner of Tucker
and W. Main St., palnted which

greatly \improve the appearence
of that corner.

Joshua&#39;Gar Claude Gates
Georg and Carlin Myers motored
to Kansa City last Monday and

‘brought back three cars of fine
Herferd feeding cattle.

Miss Virginia Lyon wh isa
nurse in the Saint Vincent hospi-

tal at Indianapolis is spending a

few day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lyon. |

About 60 neighbors and friends
assisted Mr. and Mrs. Orien Dea-

ton ina bar raising last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Deaton furnished -

their dinner and supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Fresiner,
Mrs. Emma Blue and son, Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and child-

ren were Sunda guests&# homes
of Vincent Brockey and Guilford
Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren en-

tertained at dinner Sunda Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Neff, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanle Wise of Fort Wayne
and Mr. and Nirs. Fred Garriso
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Brockey
of South Bend, John Freisner and

son Otis of White Pigeon Mich.,
and Mrs. Gray and three children
of Akron spent last Sunday the

guests of Mrs. Emma Blue and

family.

A pair of 4 buckle overshoes
left at the Mills-Poulson barber

sho one da last summer. Own-

er can have same by calling at

this sho and payin for this ad.

For Sale—75 White Leghorn
Hens to make room for pullets.
Have been culled twice. Tele-

phon 5 on 173 Mentone, Mrs.
Albert Eherenman.
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SEE
Se

Fres Clin Peach lbs 25

Fres Italian Prune
© lbs 25

Ca Co Cranberri lb. 19

Sma Sunkis Orang 18doz

Grime Golde Appl lbs 25

P. W. Cracker Ib boxe 29

Pur Crea Flour 2 lb. sac 78

R.C.U Brea Flou sac $1.0

Lu Toil So bar 29

Sardin in Oi Can 25

N.J.C Pancak Syr aie 35

N.J.C Cryst Whit Syru :. 39 |

Pint Ja Sala Dressi 25

N Italian Chestnut lb. 29

Banan lbs 23

Seedl Raisin Ib. pk 19

CLARK’S
Mentone--

;
ester.

nan

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Lon Borton spent last

Thursday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jefferie

made a business trip to Bourbon

last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Minnie Busenburg and two

children spent Sunday with C O.

Eiler and family.

Mrs. Mary Swain, son Jo and

Adolph Bagdo have gone to

Chicago for a week or ten days.

Mrs. Mary Swain and son Joe

Adolph Bagdon and Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Jefferie spen last Wed-

nesda in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of

Gary were over Sunday guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verdo

Smith of near Mentone.

TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Artie Eaton spent Friday

afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. Leon Kotterman attended

the teachers association at India-

|

napoli last week.

Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

children spent several days last

week in Peru with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chambers

of South Bend were week end

guest of Verdie Brockey and wife

On next Wednesday evening

will be the Parent.Teachers meet-

ing at Talma High School, with

Mrs. John Norris as chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant
and daughter of Fort Wayne and

Mrs. Argos Ball of Silver Lake

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

|

Geo. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brockey

and son and grandso of South

Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

Brockey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Abe Brockey.
Mrs. Lou Grove underwent a

major operation last Wednesday

at the Woodlawn hospital in Roch-

At this writing Mrs.

Grove is getting along nicely.

A very latge crowd attended the

Home Coming and basket dinner

at the Talma Christia Church,

Sunday. Rev. Kennedy gave a

talk in the forenoon, Rev. Baker

of Argos was the speake in the

afternoon, several numbers were

given by the quartettes of Argos

and Rochester. The evening

program was i charge of the

young people The High School

Glee Club and the Newcastle

Township Orchestra.

The members of the auxilliary

of the Newcastle Twp. Farm Bur-

eau met last Thursday Oct. 17th.

and organize a club. It was

voted that the same President and

Secretary be used for the club as

for the Farm Bureau meetings.

Several of the ladies were present
and answer th roll call with

househo hints. Different ways

were discussed as to how the club

would make their money, after

which all enjoyed a social goo
time, light refreshments were ser-

ved with Mrs. Marie Walburn

presidin at the table. The next

meeting will be held on November

21 at the home of Mrs. Marie

Busenburg.

Birthda Part

Saturday evening a few of the

neighbors gathere at the Krath-

wohl home in honor of the 85th,

birthday of Mrs. C. W. Holten,

mother of Mrs. Krathwohl. Re-

freshments were served and the

evening was enjoyed by all—es-

peciall mother Holton.

Hollowe’e Part
The membe of the Baptist

Mizpath Sunday School class met

Oct. 16 at the hom of Miss Elsie

Bush. 1 members answered roll

This being the openin social

meeting for the winter months,

and everyone coming with a bas-

ket filled with goo things to eat

and each one enjoye a fine supper,

after which the meeting was called

to order by vice presiden Ray-
mond Wierick. Son No. 58 was

sung, prayer by Mrs. Bess Man-

waring and devotional, was give

by Mrs. Emma Severns. After a

discussion of ways to better the

class, the evening was turned over

to the hostess and he assistants

The evening was spent in play-

ing Hollowe’en games and contests

The winners being awarded prize
were Mrs. Emma Severns, Mrs.

Ercie Cole, Mrs. Helen Wierick

and Ralph Severns. All departe
expressin their thanks to the

hostesses.— B.



HARRISON ITEMS

Mr. James Turner is on the

sick list.

Mrs. Ruth Blackwell who has

been very ill is somewhat improv-
cd.

Lloyd Lowman and wife attend

ed the funeral of Mrs. Warren at

Burket Sunday.

Miss Mary Vaughn of Warsaw,

was the guest of Miss Zora East

over the week end.

Sherman Andrick and wife spent

Sunday with Ray Swick and fam-

ily at Beaver Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Uplinger
were Sunday evening callers at the

Lloyd Lowman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shively
and family of Claypool spent Sun-

day with Bert Hatfield and family

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Baum and

son spent Sunday in Burket, the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Packer,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyston Garmen

and family end Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Huffer.

- Mr. Jess Hatfield of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr.

and Mrs. Alva Bowser spent Sun-

M

day at the Archie Ring home at

ASlaypoo

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs
spent Sunday with Ora Tucker

and family, they were accompan-

ied home by Mrs. Emma Turner

of Warsaw who hs been visiting
at tbe Tucker home.

~

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiltrout

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edson

,

Vandermark, Mr, and Mrs. Wil-

lard East and family. Mrs. Kate

Vandermark, Mrs. Alice Dun-

nick and Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Huffman and daughter attended

the Cooks’ Chappe home-coming
Sunday.

TALMA ITEMS °

Mrs. Frank Ballward is visiting
i ‘ P ar

friends in Illinois.

Mrs. Virginia Adamson spent
Sunday with Eloise Kesler.

Roy Adamson and wife spent
last Thursd in South Bend with

his brother Earl, wh is seriousl

Ida Huffer

of Cleyrpco spent Sunday with
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Edwin Meredith and wife spent

Saturday evening in Warsaw.

Mrs. Ida Scott of Missouri is

here visiting her father Rd Tippy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and

son Orton visited friends at La-

porte last Saturday.

John King and wife spent sev-

eral days with their son Raymond
and family at Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis. Fields of

Fort Wayne spent Sunday here

and attended the Home Coming

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Deamer and

Mr. and Mrs. Main Deamer re-

visit in the Eastern States.

A number of friends gathered at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Horn and gave them a surpris
last Monday evening. They have

moved into their new home, which

they recently purchase of Josep
Grass.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Wm. Vernette and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and

family spent Sunday afternoon

at the John Nellans home.

Emanuel Kinsey and wife and

Mrs. Erwin spent Sunday ata

Home Coming at Mt. Pleasant.

Clyde Ward and son Harold and

granddaughter Phyllis Snyder

spent over Sunday in Fort Wayne

week with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Homer Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Snyder and daughter Ethel spent
‘Sunday with Clyde Brugh and

family.
Wm. Melser and wife, Mrs.

Wendell Moriarty and son and

Rose Moriarty of Hammond spent

Sunday with Mrs. Pricille Moriar-

ty of Tippecanoe.

He Is a Booster.

Agent Bunner of the Nickel

Plate railroad has kept after their

advertising agent until he has

succeeded in having the Farm

News placed on the regular ad-

vertising list of thet company.

turned last Wednesday from a|%

Mrs. Howard Repke and so |%

Jack of South Bend spent last |
4
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Fence This Fall—
It’s Easier

Te is no time like the present to get at that

fencing job which you have had in mind. Do

it now—-this fall—while you have more time.

It is no trick at all with Red Top Steel Posts.

These drive easily through the hardest of soil and

mak it possibl to take this fencing job out of your

busy spring season. You&#3 be amazed how quickly
the job can be finished, for with Red Tops you can

build in a singl day as many rods of fence as you

could in a week in the old posthole digging days.

One man with a Red Top Driver can drive 200 to

300 Red Tops a day. It is easy to figure how

short a job you can make of a complete fencing and

repair program—right now—this fall—by using
Red Top Steel Fence Posts.

Come in and let us show you the advantages of

this post—the features that make it the strongest

and most dependabl pos for you to use—for all
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and as a result in this issue ap-

pears their first advertisement

with us. Most all our merchants

could aid us in like manner, if

when buying good the would

insist upon the firm from whom

they buy run an advertise-

ment in this paper advertising the

good purchased

Denotes No Change

Remember that to change thy mind

and to follow him that sets thee right,
ig to be none the less the free agent
thou wast before.—Marceus Aurelius.

Variation in Diamonds

Individual diamonds vary greatly In

the degree of hardness. There is also

a great difference in crystallization.—
Pathfinder Magazine.

Women’s Organization
The Women’s bureau was organized

in July, 1918 as a war service and

made a permanent bureau fn June,
1920. Its ‘staff is compose entirely
of women. Its task is to formulate

standards and policies for wage-earn-

ing women. Its aim is to safeguard
the interests of working women who

are homemakers and mothers as well

as wage earners, and to make their

service effective for the national good
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by Arthur Brisbane

Warning to Arabs

To Improve Marriage
Pittsburgh’s Big Day
Wise Young Dinosaur

Brituin hag made the Arabs under

etand that murder is not a safe pas

time under a British mandate.

At Haifa three Arabs were sen

tenced to death by Chief Justice Sir

Michael MacDonnell for causing the

death of Isaac Mamaan.
.

The men convicted and Arabs wit-

nessing the trial called upon Allah to

resent it.

Allgh didn&# say anything.

He wes missing from the scene, as

angeis were once missing in Constan-

tinople. Christians had been assured

that at the last moment if the Turks

took Constantinople angels would ap

pear in the square before the Church

of St. Sofia and smite them.

Turks took Constantinople, have

held the city through all the cen

turies since. No angels have ap

peared
Moral: If you want anything done.

don& depend on Allah.

Great Britain proposes to bar from

marringe the “mentally unfit.” That

might improve the human race, if you

could identify the mentally untit: with

certainty.
Some unfi will be exempt from

matrimonial ostracism because they

possess fortunes or important titles

or names.

Others mentally unfit will escape

because they are only dull, belonging

to the negative class that Dante put

into one of hell&# dis:greeable com-

partments.

Pittsburgh held a big celebration

and for good reasons.

Fifty years ago you could wade

across the Ohio river in many places

with water no higher than your knees.

Now the government has built fifty

dams, costing $118,000,00 giving at

least nine feet of water, enough for

large bouts, all) year round through-

out the 1.000 miles of stream between

Pittsburgh and the Mississtppt.

—_—

Ohlo river trattic has increased to

twelve years from 4,600,000) fo 20.

900,000 tons.

The river now makes possible a

saving of $20,000,00 a year in freight

charges.

Overwork is not so dangerous but

violent emotion is extremely danger-

ous, says Dr. C. P. Emerson, learned

student of the human body. “A strong

emotion can inflict a physical injury,

just as truly as-can knife,” says

the doctor.

However, a life that amounts to

anything is made up of strong emo-

tions, x

A giant turtle on the Galapagos Is-

lands never has strong emotions and

lives five or six hundred years. But

who would be a Galapagos turtle?

Better be Keats, Alexander, or Na-

poleon.

Samuel Insull, Jr, following in his

father’s Industriml dinosaur tracks, as

presideat of the Midland United Com-

pany of Chicago, tells the American

Gas association that to boom the gas

industry. and increase: sales they must

cut prices, and use “persuasive ad-

vertising and proper salesmanship.
If young Mr. Insull follows out

those idens he will be a big indus-

trial dinosaur some day.
—_—

Mr. Lamont, “the” Mr. Lamont, says

business is good. and will continue

good. Gerard Swope, president of Gen

eral Electric, says “Amen! and means

it. Orders received by his company fur

the three months ending Septembe

80 were $116,688,01 against $90,328,

606 in the sume period last year. That

increase of 29 per cent has prevailed

throughout the entire year.

Madame Curie, who helped the dis-

covery of radium, comes here to ac-

cept for the new Radium Institute at

Warsaw, one gram of radium, costing

$50,000 paid fer by American women.

You could put in a small valise radi-

um worth more than all the wealth

of Rockefeller, Ford, Secretary Mellon

and George F. Baker combined, if such

a radium quantity existed.

Our sun, with its source of terrific

energy only guesse ~t by science, may

contain millions of tons of radium.

We can&# get at that. But we might

give more poor children the benefit of

the sun’s light, which is accessible and

costs nothing.

Dr. Frederick Tilney, professor of

neurology at Columbia university,

warns you that headache is a 8

rious thing. ‘There are sixteen differ

ent kinds of headaches, all requiring

‘particular care and understanding.

Headaches often come from anxiety,

and you should be cautious about tak-

ing medicine to kill a headache,

Tt may kill the- headache, while the

forces that cause the headache con-

tinue working to kill you.

In Canada, Ramsay MacDonald,

member of the Socialist party, ad-

dressing labor unions, tells them that

changes must be made by evolution,

not by revolution. That&#3 how they

have been made in the past.

(©, 1929, by King Features Syndicate Inc.)

i

Nonconformity

Who so would be a man must he a

nonconformist. He ~who would gather

immortal palms must not be hindered

by the name of goodness but must ex-

plore if it he goodness Nothing is

at last sacred but the integrity of

your own mind. Ahsalye you to your:

self, and you shall have the suffrage

of the world.— Emerson.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Emma Turner of Warsaw

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Mrs. Mast spent a few days last

week with her daughter, Mrs.

Harold Weissert.

Dr. and Mrs. Emery Anderson

were guest Sunday of their son

Wendell at Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webster of

Leesburg were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills.

Mrs. Vernon Jones who has

been o the sick list the past week

is able to at the store again

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Floor and

family of Akron were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Kohr.

George Nellans informs us that

there will also be sold at his auction

on Saturday Oct. 26 fifty white

Leghorn pullets.
Mahlon Mentzer and daughter

Annabell spent over Sunday in

Bloominuton the guests of Miss

Rosalind Mentzer.

Mrs. Ralph Doty and children

Junior and Joan are spendin °

few days with her parnts, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Ehereman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

-|moved Monday from the Dr.

Clutter building into rooms above

Isaac Sarber’s Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lee of

Calumet City, Ill., were callers at

Orville Sarber home. He is a

nephe of Mrs. Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyde and

Gaylord Emmons, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Sny-

der at Grand Rapid Michigan.

Wm. Forst was adinner guest

at the Orville Sarber home Sunday

Mr. Forst leaves this week to

spen the winter in Tacoma,

Washington.

Mrs. J. R. Black spent Sunday

in Rochester visiting her cousins

Mrs. Sarah Busenburg and Mrs.

Anna Bybee Mrs. Bybe has

been sick for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehernman

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
_

and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Mr.

and Mrs. L. B. Ehernman and

family of Milford were afternoon

i callers.



Club Meetin

Th social season of the Sodales
club opened Thursday Oct., 17th,
with Ethel Shafer and Bess Man-

waring hostesses at their beautiful
home on N. Franklin St. This

being guest day there was no re-

gular business sesson.

The President, Goldie Warner,
in a charming manner welcomed
the guests and introduced Mrs.

Joyc Sailor of Winona Lake.
Mrs. Sailor and Mrs. I. F. Sny

der gave an afternoon’s program
of readings and piano solos.
These ladies are artists in their

specia work and all present felt
that they had be well entertain-

ed.

A cleverly written, orignial con-

test was won by Mrs. C. L. Erns-

berger.
Refreshments were served on

small tables, whose decorations
were effectively carried out in
Ma and green.

The guests were Mrs. Ed Kesler
Miss frencis Clark, Mrs. C. L.
Ernsberger, Mrs. Eirl Shinn, Mrs.
Dean Nellans, Mars. A. I. Nelson,

NMirs C. E. Walburn, Miss Elma

Cattell, Mrs. C. B. Cole, Mrs. W.
GO. Power, Mrs. Lloyd Summe
\ Mrs. Geo. Myers, Mrs. I. F. Sny-

‘*

We Mrs. Oliver Groves of Roch-
ester and Mrs. Sailor of Winona
Lake.

Club membe and their guests

greatly appreciate the efforts of
the committee in charg of the

Parent--Teachers Association

The Beaver Dam

_

Parent-
Teachers Association has secured

some very fine numbers for their

meeting this year. The program
for the year is bein made up with
both educational and entertaining |
talent. These meetings are held

* in the Beaver Dam school building
”

th first ‘Tuesday evening, in each

month. The general public is in-

vited.

The next meeting will be Nov.
Sth. For this meeting the program
committee have been fortunate en

‘

ough to secure the service of Miss

.

Maude Willis, a high class reader

\ and entertainer. She selects from

repertoire plays which she
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knows not only will pleas and

captivate her audiences but also
:

will be an inspiration for better
and larger living. She has the re-

putation of being a thorough mas-| =
ter of the art of entertaining.
She has appeare on the stage =

twenty times in the same town.

Admission will be free to all
members of the association and to|

in the Beaver Dam
There will be a small

students
School.

charg of fifteen cents for those|
who are not members or students.
However, the managers extend the

privilege of paying fifteen cents

for the singl admission or twenty
five cents fora membershi ticket
whic will entitle the holder to ad-
mission to all the meetings of the

year.

RESGLUTION

We, asa committee appointe |
:to prepare a memorial on the

death of our dear neighbor, Della
Gill, submit the following:

Therefore be it resolved that we

sincerely and deeply sympathize
with the family and friends of the |
departe in their sad bereavement
an that we implore kind Provi-
dence to comfort them in this,
their hour of trial.

Death has again entered our

camp and taken one of the Char-
ter members: we are reminded
that life is but a vapor, a dream,

a shadow that passethaway. And

.
|when most unexpected, death

» entertainment and of the hostesses
comes to us all and severs from

us one that is dear.

Therefore be it resolved: that
our Charter be draped in mourn-

ing for a period of thirty days;
;that a cop of these Resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family,
and be recorded on the minutes
at our next meeting.

Bessie Bybee
Pearl Fenstermaker

Emma Lash

First Settiement Abandoned

The tirst English settlement in New

England was made at the mouth of
the Kennebec river by the Pophain
colony In 1607. A storehouse and for

tification called Fort St. George were

built. Popham was elected president
of the colony, but died the following
year and the Colonists becoming dis-
heartened by the severity of the win-

ters, abandoned the settlement.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West

x 5:55) p. m. 7:33, a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, 7:50, a. m,

10:57, 9:47, a. m.

1:14, 11:40, a, m.

: 1:35 p. m.

3:50, p. m.

5:50, p. m.

7:50, p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

pe year. No card to exce
t

two
in

inche
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W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

’

JOSEPH A. BAKE

Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

‘th merchan
‘you advertise -

Wit our WN.U.

\ C CO Y

Company of Thought
Unthinking heads who have not

learned to be alone are a prison to

themselves If they be not with others;
whereas, on the contrary, those whose

thoughts are active are sometimes fain

to retire Into company to he ant of the

erawd of  themselves.—Str Thomas

Rrowne.
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W. F. M. S. Notice

The W. F. M.S. of the M. E.

Church will meet at the home of +

Mrs. Jess Brunner, near Burket,

Friday p. m. Oct. 25th,
All those desiring to attend meet

at the M. E. Parsonage at 1:30,
where cars will be waiti

Birds For Sal

For Sale— Har Mount and

St Andreasburg Roller Canary
Birds, Males $5.00 and $7.00 fe-

males 75c to 1.00, males are guar-

anteed to be goo singers also can

furnish cages at a reasonable price
Place your order now for Xmas

delivery. Write or come and see

me at my home. Mrs. Pearl

Pfund McGowen, Tippecanoe Ind.

R.R. 1

Fire Destroy Ford Truck

Fire totally destr a new

Ford gravel truck, belonging to

Ralph Jefferies of this place at

9.30 Thursday morning east of

Sidney school house. Jefferies
was working with his truck,

hauling gravel. A gasolin truck

tank wagon driven by Gormon| :

Butterbauuh, had just filled the

Jefferies truck gasolin tank,
when gasolin which had over-

flowed caugh fire from the heat-

ed engine. The loss was covered

by insurance.

Birt Anni
On Oct. 1 Mr J. R. Black

was 83 years old and in honor of

the occasion a number of relatives

came wit!: well filled baskets. At

the noon hou all partook of the

bountiful d’nner.

Those present were:—Mrs. Etta

Stoner, Mrs. Kathryn Judd and

Chas. Gussie and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Black of Akron, Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Black and son Georg
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndes Latimer,
Mrs. L. A. Rickel, Mrs. O. A.

Heighway, Mrs. O. N. Igo, Lillian
and Edgar Igo, Edna Pitman,
Elsie Robbins, Allen Black, Mary
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo
and sons Miles and Ned, Mrs.
Elmer Huffman and daughter,
Phyllis Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

a and Dr. Clutter of Men-

one.

3
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PALESTINE ITEMS

(Delayed)
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran of

Elkhart spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Walters of
Silver Lake spent Sunda with
Roy Walters and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hill of Chi-

cago spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs, Lyman Dunnuck.

~ Mr. and Mrs. Frank McClough
and Mr. and Mrs. Riley Secore
spent Sunday in South Bend.

Mrs. Ed Myers of Warsaw and
Mrs. Hue Kingrey of California
called on Mr. and Mrs. James
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephren Altenburg
Mrs. K. B. Holt and son Murry
returned hom Friday fora weeks
visit with friends in Ohio.

W. C. Cochran Jr. of Burket

spent Friday evening with his
Sfer Francis Cochran and grand-

parents, Riley Fisher and wife.

Mrs. Jessi Sloane spent the
week end w&# Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dunnuck then attended the
Annual Home Comin at the M.
E. Church Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hatfield
and daughters Junz and Joan,

.
and Mrs. I. D. Fisher nnd-son

Harold spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Shoemaker of
Bremen.

Mrs. Mildred Manring of III.
wh has been visiting her brother
Ray Wiltrout for several day re-

turned to her home Saturday.
Mrs. Cora Wiltrout accompaine
her hom for a short visit in Il.

TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed)
Miss Dorothy Alderfer spent

last week in Laporte
i

Miss Ferris Bryant of Rochester
spent Sunda at home.

Mrs. Devon Eaton returned
home Sunda after spendin the
past week in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. John King were

week end guest of their son Ray-
‘mond and family of Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coope
\were dinner guests Sunda of Mr.
ipa Mrs. Maca Nelson of Burkes.
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Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kesler of
Akron were dinner guests Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton,
Mrs. Frank Bellward is spend-

ing this week at Manhattan II.,
the guest of Mr. Bellward’s
mother.

Mrs. Nora Siber is helpin care

for Mrs. Georg Bryant. Mrs.
Bryant is a little better at this

writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Coleman and

daughte of Fulton were dinner

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Emmons.

Doris Emmons daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Emmons who
has been real sick is some better
at the writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and
son of Hammond spent the week
end with her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Horn.

Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh and

family of Elkhart and Mrs Martha
Burns were Thursday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mrs. Isaiah Alderfer and child-

ren. Mrs. Henry Alderfer and
Elmer Winger of Laporte were

guests Sunda at the Vincen Tee-
ter home.

Frank Partridge and wife and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hawk spent
Saturda and Sunda at Frank-
fort the guests of Mrs. Partridge’s
brother and family.

Misses Allene Emmons Dorothy
Horn and Messrs Von Kochender-
fer and Kermit Biddinger attend-
ed the Char-Bell theatre F eelnight to see the W. L. S. Show
boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family of Akron, Glen Emmons
and wife were dinner guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bry-
ant, Daniel Christman and family
of Loganspor were afternoon
callers.

The Ladies Auxilliary of New-
castle Twp. meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Ancil Jefferies to

make plans, for monthly meeting
if so desired by the ladies. Each

lady answered th roll call with a

household hint.

“Flour” From Dried Codfish

Icelanders beat dried cadlfish to a

powder, which is used as a substitute

for flour tn making bread.

SINCLA OI CO
Le Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Agt.
Phone 1 Mati Indiana.

orlordonlontonloelooieelonlonlonfecteoltanselool lo lorl
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POULT
- FATS:

SOY BEANS USEFUL
IN LAYING RATION

Vegetabl Protein Concen-

trates Used in Test.

\

i

‘

Recent experiments with the use of

vegetable protein concentrates have;

shown that a complete or at least a:
partial substitution may be made. ‘

‘The work has been largely with

tonseed and soy bean meal with little

if any work on ground soy beans, The

success of these vegetable protein con-

centrates depends upon two factors.

First a larger amount is necessary in;

the mush hecause they do not run as’

high in protein as do meat scrap and

tankage. Second, since they are low

in mineral, additional mineral must be

added to make up for this deficiency.

The Missouri! agricultural experiment
station has fed the following mash to

laying hens:

22 Ibs.

.
22 lbs.

BYan cicaccecceecccceecs

Shorts ....eeneee

Corn meal ......--

Cottonseed or soy

Bone meal

Salt ......0. seas

The nbove mash constituted about

one-third of the ration, tt was kept

before the hens all the time and in

addition a moist, crumbly mash was

fed once daily, No meat or milk was:

employed in the diet. The balance of

the ration consisted of corn and oats

aud regular methods of feeding hens

were employed. Oyster srells or lime.

stone rack was hefore the hens all

the time.

Such a ration produce as many

eggs per hen as did similar rations in

which the mash contained 20 per cent

meat scrap or tankage !uvtead of the

cottonseed or soy bean meat, The re-

sults were not satisfactory untess the

bone meal and sult was added. A

year’s test with ground sey beans

failed to produce quite as many eggs

ag did cottonseed meal. ‘This may be

due to the fact that the ground beans

were higher In fat and as a result the

ration was not properly balanced. A

partial substitution may be made and

the following mash is recommended:

sewers
24 The,

.
34 Ibs,
24 Ibs.

.
13 Vos,

.
10 Ibs,

Bram ....--5

Shorts
..

Cornmeal
Ground soy beans ...

Tankage ...... ei asattne

Bone meal ...

Salt ......

This should he kept in open troughs
before the hens all the time and fed

the same as any regular laying mash,

It may be that a larger percentage of

the heans may be used but it is ad-

visable to await further investigation

before following this practice.

TH COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Direct Sunligh for

Layers Is Essential
A simple, inexpensive and effective

way to secure direct sunlight for the

layers is to fill in about ten square

feet of space at the south side of the
house with an eight-inch layer of:

cinders. The space may well be en-;

closed to keep the fowls from con-

taminated soil, In exposed locations,
it may be necessary to provide a’

wind break of some kind. Chickens,

dislike wind and will stay inside to

avoid it.

Cinders are especially effective. Be-

cause of their dark color they absorb.
heat from the sun, causing any show

or ice to melt with the first appear-

ance of~sunshine. This permits the

birds to get out on the warm, dry cin-

ders and bask In the direct sunshine

even though the ground is still wet

and cold.

Feeding New Corn
Where there is a shortage of corn

that is dry enough to grind, a mash

that will serve quite weil for a short

period of feeding can be made up of

the following Ingredients: 100 pounds
of ground oats, 10 pounds of tankage

or meat scraps and ore poun o salt.

If barley is available, 50 pounds bar-

ley and 50 pound of oats are better

than using oats alone. This mash

should not be fed as a permanent lay-

ing ration, however, but just as an

emergency ration.

Pullets Begi Laying
As a rule, pullets lay more eggs

during their first laying season than

during any subsequent season. Con-

sequently, if hatchp are correctly

timed so that plenty of pullets will

be brought to maturity some time dur-

ing the latter part of September, a

banner winter egg season is bound to

follow. Pullets hatched during Feb-

ruary or March, according to breed,

should begin laying just about the

right time for winter eggs when prices

are highest.

.Gapewor Kill
A poultryman in Washington, D. C

lost 7 per cent of several hundred

chicks from gapes. Investigation

showed that this loss resulted from

the use of one of the poultryman’s
fields. for about 24 hours, as a resting

place for a flock of turkeys being

driven overland. The chickens be-

came infested by gapeworms left by

the turkey flock. In addition to pro-

ducing the noticeable symptoms of

gaping, by obstructing the windpipe

the chicks did not thrive.

ee

He Gets an Earful

A Czechoslovakian citizen returned

from the Arctic region, where he had

been liviug with the Eskimos 36 years.

In that time he had had no news of

the outside world.
ae

Distinction in Colors

In anclent Egyptian paintings, men

and women were painted red, the men

being given a somewhat darker shade.

Prisoners were painted yellow.

Dirt and Unsightliness
For years Kansas City has had its

spring clean-up campaigns. Agitation

and organization have proceede for a

few weeks, with Intensive efforts at

actually improving the ceity’s appear

ance lasting fer a shorter period.
Something worth while has been ac

complished each year, but its effects

soon have heen lost, Work that

should be continuous bas been re

stricted to a stall fraction of the

year, A clean and attractive eity can-

not be had that way. A condition of

order and cleanliness that ts indispen-

sable to the Individual home or place

of business and its premises applies to

the city as a whole, It is constant

vigilance, keeping an eye out for dirt

and unsightliness und shaping an as-

sault against both wherever and when-

ever the: appear.

In the city wide beautification move-

ment started by the real estate board

and now well advenced, there is pron

— that this condition of attractive

ness and cleantiness will be met. The

movement has enlisted the support of

various civic and other organizations
about town. No doubt tt will carry a

strong uppenl to others. The aim Is

to allot definite portions of the work

to those agencies that are specially
equipped to deal with them, to divide

the city Into districts, ta fix responsit-

‘bility in each of them and to wage

incessant

against ugliness of whatever form and

‘against Insanitary conditions with re

warfare against dumps,

spect to dwellings and surroundings.

The plan is not untried and tt ts not

stacking tn practicability. It has al-

“read demonstrated Its value tn attrac

‘thve, restricted arens of this city and

vof other centers. It ts the only meth:

od that can he relied upon to get re

‘suits, It ought to haye offictal as well

as general public support.— Kansas

‘City Times.

Good Citizen One Who

Gives Grass a Chance

Smith college, famous Institution for

“girls, has appointed “grass cops.” who

|

-

are certain girls named to whistle at

the students when they cut across the

corners of the lawns and wear down

the beautiful grass. Most citles and

-towns need some “grass cops. who

shall cure peaple of the wretched hab-

‘it of cutting across places reserved for

“turf.
There ts a hasty tmpatlence about

-people that leads many of them to

cut across the corners of thelr own

lawns and those of thelr neighbors,

and to wear down the ends and -cor

ners of grassy park spaces. Which

-has a tendency to spall the heauty of

‘any town.

It scarcely takes a second longer to

follow the walks and streets and al-

_low the grass to grow wherever it be-

‘longs. A community where people are

Carefu of their grass spaces looks like

one that holds Itself up to a high

-standard in all respects.—
.(nd.) Courier.

Rules for Planting Vines

Tf yuu want decorative vines on

your house and in your garden, watch

ithe plants to see that they behave

tthemselves with your property, advises

‘the American Home. And be careful

‘where you place them.

Never plant a vine that clings by

stem roots near a wooden wall.

Never plant a twining vine where It

can ascend a sapling.
Always watch a tendril climber to

make sure it doesn’t strangle some

other part of Itself by encircling it

with a tendril.

Never plant a rank vine where it

can bury shrubbery or other plants

with its dense foliage.

Care of Small Garden

Size does not limit a garden’s

beauty. However small the space or

unfavorable the location at the dis-

posal of an earnest gardener, some-

thing can be grown there which will

give pleasure.
.

The small garden often calls for &

greater effort to produce an artistic

and attractive result. Just as in the

furnishing and decoration of a small

room in the house, we take more care

in each detail of the effect. When

successful we are repaid by the small

garden, as by the little room, with an

intimacy and association not always

felt in more spactous surroundings.

Serving One&# Home Towa.

A man’s worth to a community Is

measur by what he contributes to

‘its welfare. This is an age of serv-

‘fee rendered, not received. There can

‘be no higher ambition than to 50

tserve that fellow citizens shall “rise

‘up and call us blessed.”&qu Western

‘(Ore.) Clackamas Review.

Why Not School Gardens?

“Gardening ts taught in primary

-anad elementary schools in France;

‘and ought to be taught here.” wrote

Wilmer Atkinson in the Farm Jour-

‘nal for May, 1879. Fifty years have

passed and, so far as the great ma-

jority of our schools are concerned,

‘it stil “ought to he.” .

‘ Call of Duty

Join campaign against dirt and ut-

‘ gightliness: see that your property is

‘brightened up.

Coffee Urns Long in Use

As far back as 1691 urns were in

use in the Boston Coffee house, One

ot the largest manufacturers of coffee

arns today claims to have made cop

per-tinned coffee. tea and water urue

with tinned copper baskets or perce-

laters as far back as 185i. They were

heated with steam coils. alcohol lamps
.

or gus burners.
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Peter Diam
Bran

Shoe For Ladie an Childre

CLARK’S
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LP. efferie
Furniture and Under

PHO 2-48
Mentone, India

T Rec Cold Weat
Gav our Patron a chanc to test th qualit of our coa an as a

resul we hav receive many order for

A Ful Winter Sup
Whic convinces us that our presen stoc of Coa i of an excep-

ional go qualit Bette orde your sup now an ge th

best. Order filled promptl

Mentone Lumber Comp
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Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

Th Go is in Sig For a Million Dollar Bank—Are ya doing your share?
Pa all out-of-town bills with stymps and we will get

Mor Rura Mail Route

THEY SUR HAVE NERV
This Article Ma Se Them Thinking--- The Hav

Started Somethin

It seems that the Northern Indiana Telephone Co., not only
claims the right to boost.telephon rentals and cut off al! free ser-

vice, but also carries the idea that a subscriber cannot have phon
service discontinued with less than several months notice io the com-

pany. We understand that subscribers who ordered their phon re-

moved several months ago are being threatened with suit for the rental

of the phone basing their claim upon the ground that the phone has

not yet been removed. That is a rich one; first they boost the rate

s) high that you cannot afford to have a phon cut off all free ser-

vice, then seek to make you pay rent u to the time until they get
goo and ready to remove your phone regardles of the time that

yo. ordered it out.

Well dear reader while the Northern Indiana is quite a large com-

pany and past masters in the art of rate boosting, yet they don’t

quite own the earth. We stateda few weeks ago that we would have

somethin of interest on the telephon questicn in the near future.
We believe that we are now ready to divulge it and if phone users

are with us in the matter as we believe they are we will deliver this

phone company a blow that will make them set up and “ake notice.

The officers of the Northern Indiana Telephone Compan have

evidently been under the impresion that they were sole owners of

the highways, the by-ways and the air in so far as the telephone
questio was concerned. However we have a plan (an have receiv-

ed the opinion of a prominent lega authority that it isO.1K. where-

by citizens may organize in such a manner that they will not come

within the meaning and intent of the Public Utilities Act, and may
construct and operate their own telephone system, just the same as

any large industry or business concern maintain and operat theirs,
so long a it is operate for convenience only and not for profit. .

This

being the case there is nothing to prevent us from buying our own

phones erecting our own lines and operating same so long as we do

not mak it of a public nature.

Do not let anyone tell you that it will cost a fortune to buy a few

phone and build a few miles of line. It would cost each phon
owner but a little more in cash than he is now paying, and

after the first year $3.00 per year will pay the switch board charges
until replacement charge begi which is about seven years, from

which time $6.00 per year will defray the expenses indefinitely.
It so happens that the writer of this article was one of the pioneer

in the organization and building of farm lines and knows something
about the cost, constructig and operation of same. Immediately
after the expiration of the Bell patent in 1896 we started organizing
farm telephone lines. When we retired from that business in 1903

throagh the free exchange of service the members of these several

farm companie were able to have free telephone service with over

fifty towns and cities, besides free service with nearly every farm-

er within a radius of fifty miles, and at the time that we withdrew

4

fro these {ompanies the individual telephone holder was paying
only thre dolla per year for all this service, and the money went

mostly to pa the cost of switchin This rate of three dollars was

continued for six years when replaceme made it necessary to in-
crease it to six dollars at which figure it now stands with no prospects

that it will ever go any higher, because when we organized thes
people we made it impossibl for a bunch of rate boosters to come

alon and buy the lines the same as they have don in this place
We anticipat the telephon company will attempt to tie up

all of their present subscribers and make it impossibl to build pri--
vate lines. Sig nothing that they may present to you for you may ~~

gamble that there will be a joker in it.
A number of peopl have urged us to feel out the peopl and see

how they stand on this telephon question and during the next ten

days we ask that all who are in favor of taking some action alon
the lines above mentioned, write this office a card or letter giving us

your views upon this matter, making any suggestion that may come

to your mind, and if the sentiment warrants same we will arrange
and call a meeting, at which time the proposition can be discussed in
detail and steps taken for action.

If you are interested tell your neighbor and have him mail usa
-

letter or card—it is not necessary that you be a subscriber to this

paper to get in on this —this is a free-for-all fight.
Are you with us? If so stop right now and write us a letter giv-

ing your views.

JEWISH RACE FACES EXTINCTION

By DR. ARTHUR RUPPIN, Zionist Statistician.

Conversion t other faiths, intermarriage a decreasin birth rate.
and an unchange mortality rate are disintegrating forces which menace

©

the continued existence of the Jews as a peopl Althoug the right
of Jews as equ citizens has been recogniz in a majorit of countrie
and althoug the last three decade witnessed an unprecedent growt
of the Jewish populatio groups throughou the world, the are in dange
of extinction, In the last three decad the number of Jews throughou
the world grew from 10,500,000 to 16,000,000 as agains 4.500,000°in
times of antiquity.

:

2

America which had a Jewish populatio of 1,000,000 in 1900, had a

Jewish populati of about 4.500,000 in 192% The increase was due to

immigratio from eastern Europe countries. A process of disinte-
gratio of Jewish culture and Jewish religion particularly in Russi ands
cther east Europe countries, is under way. Palestine constitutes’ the

onl exceptio In Palestine th Jewish birth rate exceeds the death rate,
and althoug that country contains at presen onl per cent of the
Jewish populatio througho the world, it has shown itself capabl
of revivifying the Jewish religio and the Hebrew languag Zionis °

thoug it does not destro anti-Semitism, is bound to deal it a sev
blow. The entire world will experienc a beneficent influence fro Zio :

ism when Palestine becomes an importa bulwark.
;
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Railroa Time Cards

East

x 5:55 p. m.

West

7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunda f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.
North South
9:03

10:5
1:14
3:05
5:05,

9:47 a. m.

11:40 a, m.

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m,

5:50 p. m.

7:50 p. m.

Busines Cards
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

,
Peryear. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custo Tailori
Mentone Indiana

JOSEP A. BAKE
Exper Watch and Jewelr Re-
pairing. Buy your Jewelr Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

7:50 a. m.

~

HOMER LONGFELLO
* ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana

a

U
‘th merchan
you advertise =

Wit our wa.u.

cut«copy f

: Expensive Tuition
Ad engineering school is the most

expensive type of school In the World
te operate, according to Arthur C
Rhind, assistant bursar at Massachu-
Setts Institute of Technology. The an-
nual operating expense. he Says. Is

- $851 9 student, compared with
tuition of only S400,

_
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Not to the switt the race; not to
the strong the fight:

Not to the righteous perfect grace;
hot to the wise the light;

But often faltering feet, come sur=
est to the goal;

And they who walk in darknesa
meet the sunrise of the soul.

A thousand times by night the Syri-
an hosts havé died:

A thousand times the vanquishea
right hath risen glorified.

— Van Dyke

THIS AND THAT

Today with all the modern con-
veniences and plenty of leisure for

some mothers, the ques:
tion is not) what) shall
the average mother do
with her teisure, but
how may she obtain a

little.
it may seem

=

inprob-
able to the class that has
leisure. to realize that
there are countless num-

bers who have none. in spite ot the
fact that the world is full of inber
saving devices We need not xo te
the tenement dixtricts of large cities
hor to the slums (so-cahed) to fing
leisureless women—the country is full
of them—on the little farms where
Wood and watet must be carried in,
as Well as Its waste varried out; moth
ers of little children work from sun
to sun with work never dene. until
the joy of living is completely crushed
out of them. What a marvelons uplift
this world might have, it the leisure
women tight share a little of the
burden of those who never knew the
Jo of a vacation Share ft without
making the other feel that she was

accepting charity
In some little towns there is a

custom that might well be more com-

mon: it is that one day or halt day
In the week. one neighbor takes
charge of the children of another or

more, as she can manage. This gives
one a free time to go shopping. visit-
ing or to d anything that she changes
and she takes her turn with the chil:
dren on a day when she can best look
after them.

After a hard day in the home for
the housewife or on the farm or fo
the shop, for the father, a ride in the
cool of the evening will bring a peace
and calm that will induce sleep and
one will rise refreshed and ready for
another busy day.

‘The right machinery for farm work
fs needed. and s» are home conven-’
fences just av necessary for good work
and health in the hame.

—_

The condition of the weather has
much te do with the time required to

dry hay. Both clover an alfalfa hay
should be put In the harn or Stacker]
just as soon ag ary enough to be safe
from mold,
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Eg an Liv Poult S pers.
I am\situated in the heart of the produc market in our

cit and therefore can ge you the best pric possibl for your
$ and live poultr that you shi accordi to grad an
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DORAN ITE
By MRS. GEORGE BLACK

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave

Them at Black&#3 Store
.

Mrs. Chas. Black spen Satur-

day afternoon at the home of Ed-

son Sarber.

Mrs. Susan Cobreu of Fort

Wayn called on friends in this

community Saturday.

Mrs. Georg Smith and child-

ren visited with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black spent

the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Holeslaw of Elwood Indiana.

‘Russel Eber of Fort Wayne

spent the week end with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.

Miles Igo is spendin a few days

with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Tucker of Mentone.

Ora Tucker and family were

Thursday evening guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Tucker at Akron

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

entertained at Sunday dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Walters and family

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. William Jackson of

Sevastapol

Ned Igo underwent a major

operation at the W oodlawn hos-

pital, Rochester, Thursday for

appendiciti
Miss Velma Cook sp the

week end with Miss Grace Blesh

wh is attending college at North

Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fellers

and children and Aaron Fellers of

Akro were Sundey guests of Mr.

an Mrs. Thomas Loehr.

Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mrs.

Dewey Merle and son of Akron

were Friday afternoon callers at

the home of George Black..-

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Francis entertained at

Sunday dinner, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Black and Mr. and Mrs.

Lindus Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children returned home Sunday

after spendin a few days in Flint

Michigan the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. A. L-Doran.
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Mr.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour.

Ernest Igo and family spent

Sunday evening at the home of

|

3

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Study.

Mrs. Elmer

daughter Phyllis Jan Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughter Francis,

Mrs. Dale Cook, and Miss Lillian

Igo were shopper in Peru F riday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

entertained over the week end

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Snyd of El-

paso, Illinois, Miss Jane and Alma

Snyder of Miner Illinois and Mrs.

Nellie Tucker of Silver Lake.

Notice Eastern Star Members

Regul mee of Chapte will

be Monda evening Nov. 4th.

This is also Masonic Home Day,

observed every year in memory of

the birthday of our late Grand

Secretary, Sister Nettie Ransford

now deceased.

Bring your canned fruit with

|

3

you Monday night. or leave it at

|

the Library not later than Nov.

16 as we want it to reach the
:

Masonic Home before Thanksgiv-

ing.
The November entertaining

committee will entertain at-this|;

meeting —Edna Burns Worthy

Matron.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. an
Mrs. W. R. Borton Sunday even-

ing.
Mrs. George Mckrill of Warsaw | :

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.)

Isaac Kesler and son Miles, Wed-|:

nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and *

Mrs. Lyda Williamson were in In-

dianapolis Tuesday, where Mr.

Burns attended a baker’s meeting

Mrs. Charles Kern, formerly of

Mentone underwent an operatio
for gallston last Tuesday at South

|

Bend. She is reporte to be gett-| =

ing alon fine,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Mr.|%

and Mrs. Jake Grass and children |
:

and Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mollen-| £

hour and family.

and Mrs. Bernard Black |.

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
%

Huffman and

DEPENDABILI I

Banki - Servic
a

Dependabil i bankin service ha alway -

the outstandin characteristic of this institution.

In makiri your bankin connection it shoul be

_do with grea care, an with consideratio of the

;

recor an standin of the: bank which invites your

busines as well as the service an convenient bankin

hour it offers..

EEEFarmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana

pps

a
A Larg Assortment of Masks Comprisi

Witche Negro Indian Devil

Popul Comi Character an

a Variet o Other

Joah
©.7,.0..?,.esPestostostont otoolesinstectertecteslesceer seeeeee, ©
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Favors for Part Ora an Blac

Cre Pap Cu Out o

‘Witches & Cats.

Make your selection earl a ge your choice

SHAFE & GOOD
Th Bi Dru Store on the Corn



TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Georg Bryant is very

poorly at this writing.
Leon Kotterman and family

spent Sunday at Beed with

relatives.

Miss Dorothy Hor spent last

Thursday night with the Busen-

bur sisters.
Mrs. Henry Baugh spent last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Dalla of Rochester.

Cleo Teeter and family of War-

saw were dinner guests Sunda of
Vincen Teeter and family.

Mrs. Lou Groves is getting
along nicely and expects to be re-

moved hom the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush, son

Roy and Jac Preisct were Sun-

day guests of Harry Coope and

wife.

Vincen Brockey and wife of

South Bend were Sunday guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe

Brockey.
“L. L. Anderson and wife, Roy

Miller and family of Argos and

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton were

cinner guests Sunda of Mr. and

iars, Artie Eaton.

_

The Talma Baskat Ball Team

‘motored to Chili on last Friday
evenin to play their first game of

the season, and lost the game to

Chili with a score of 17 to 22.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Partridge
and sons

daughter Ruby. Mr. and Mrs.
- Roy Hawk and L. G. Alber were

dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Oliver Kalambacker and

family,

J. D. Brook and family of Roch-

ester were dinner guests of Mr.
-and Mrs. Ancil Jefferies and

daughter. Mrs. Ellis and daughter
of Argos and Mr. and Mrs. Char-

ley Safford and family were after-

- hoon callers.

-

Owing to the weather on last

Wednesda evening there was not

a very large crowd out to the Farm

Bureau. Meeting, but however a

- very interesting program was

|
carried out with music by Delbert

| Hunter, talk by Mr. Wm, Gray,
tne spelling contest was conducted

| by J. D. Finney and Mrs. John

| Norris was the winner in the con-

|

Warren, which was held at Bu
Harold and Paul and

.
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test. The next meeting will be

held on Nov. 20 at the Talma

High School with a speake from

the state,and there will be a com-|:

munity supper.

Club Meetin

Th Sodales Club met in regu-

lar session Thursday afternoon at

the home of Hazel Lynn on N.

Morgon St.

The afternoon was devoted to

th business of the Club and elec-

tion of officers for the next year.

Th election resulted in Cora Van

Gilder *Pres Wanda Davison

Vice Pres. Ruby Smith, Treas.

and Hazel Lynn, Sec.
Mrs. Bunner read a very inter- |:

esting and well written club maazine in honor of the Club’s an-

niversary.
The hostess and her assistant |4

Ella Stanford prove their efficie-

ncy by the delicious remeShInetyS |;
they served in two courses with a

color schem of pink and white.

The next regular meeting will

be held at the home of Goldie

Warner Nov. 7.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons |:
and family of Warsaw were dinner |;
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Emmons.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn}:

attended. the funeral of Mrs.

ket last Sunday,
Hugh and Velma Nellans, who};

are away attending colleg were

guests of their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Curt Nellan

M. E Church Notes

Sunday Service
Sunda School.

_____-

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
_._.-.

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League...
._-

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service--..-. 7:30 p. m.

W. O. Pow Past

~

Coplen-
Dearl Cop

|

son of Mr..and |

Mrs, John Coplen and Miss Elnora |

Nuell both of this place were un-

ited in marriage last Wednesda :

afternoon at Warsaw. The young |:
couple will make their home in |

Mentone.
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& Arthur Brisbane

Sits Up, Feels Better

The President’s Plans

Tainted Football
Another Big Airboat

Wall Street felt better, sat up and

;teok notice, feebly, The question ig

not “What, has happened to those that

gambled, in spite of warnings?” but

“What, if anything, has happene to

the nation, and its general pros-

perity ?”

No buildings were burned down, Do

‘industries have died, no mines, rail-

roads, steel plants have yanished.

Paper profits have been reduced to

Bcraps of ticker tape. That&# all.

And, as one solemn banker said,

“any will now do more useful work

than watching the ticker or the brok-

ers’ blackboard.”

‘Phe most pathetic were the women

speculators, amazed to learn that

prices can go down,

Chicago describes them
.

weeping

hysterically in La Salle street.

Scientists ask what has become ot

the Leonids, a swarm of meteors that

have appeared in dazzling brillianey

about once in thirty-three years for

more than a thousund years past.

They failed to co ie around when

last due, and there is no sign of them

now.

Our giant neighbor, Jupiter, may

have absorbed them, as whales with

wide open mouths absorb tiny crea-

tures in the ocean.

Big things live on little things, even

in cosml¢e space,

—_—

President Hoover&#3 plan for a great

system of tnland waterways realizes.

in prospect, the hope of those that

welcomed an able engineer to the

White, House.

Total expenditures planne will

amount ro $525,000.00 and every dol .

lar spent will pay for itself ten times

over.

The President observes that the aD:

nual increase in expenditures will

amount only to the cost of one-half

of one battleship.
4

The President might have added

that in modern war the whole of one

battleship would be worth less than

one-half of 10 cents. since battleships

are now merely targets for submarines

and airpanes, worth nothing, except

to battleship builders,

The Carnegie foundation

college football ts “tainted with

money.” Free teaching and cash

*

bonuses are given to young men that

exh kick hard, run fast and tackle

savagely.
It would be more pleasing tf col

leges sought great teachers as eager

ly as they seek great quarterbacks.

says

THE,COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

But no great harm is.done. The

games and great crowds arouse young

men&# interest tn college life and give

college education to young men from

rolling mills and rear ends of tice

wagons, that might otherwise remain

uneducated.

Progress In flying advances rapidly

in Europe. A few days ago Germans

showed a gigantic hydroplan with

twelve engines, flying, carrying 169

passengers and crew.

Great Britain is building a plane

of the same size, a triplane instead

of a biplane, also-with twelve engines,

to go faster.

Henry Ford was the first to talk

about a 12-engined plane “to carry 100

people, with a machine shop on board.”

The Germans and the British build

the planes.

The Swiss parliament, elected by

a moral and serious nation, propos-

ing a law to punish blasphemy, sug:

gests six months tn prison for those

that “orally, or in writing insult God.”

Blasphemy should be punishe be

cause it sets a bad example und shows

want of respect for the feelings of

others.
But is it possible for any two-legged

buman microbe on this planet “to in-

sult God&q

If the mice propose to punish any

mouse insulting Edison, you would

say, “Mice, don’t worry, you can’t in-

suit Edison.”

How much less can any man insult

the Creator of the Universe?

The nation read with affectionate

sympathy of Mr. Edison&#3 visit to

Dearborn, where Henry Ford hag re

built as it was in old days the sim

ple Edison laboratory to which men

owe so much.

Mr. Edison was deeply moved whet.

he saw his old tools, the chair in

whicn he sat in his early youth, his

primitive paraphernalia reassembled

as used fifty years ago when he de

veloped the tdea that now lights the

world.
—_—_

Every old man can share Mr. Edl-

son&# emotions. The human heart is

the same with or without genius to

lend it a great mame.

A million among those that see this

column carry with them memories ot

youth—a shellbark hickory tree stand

ing alone in the field; a grove of chest

nut trees with yellowish green burrs

open, showing the brown nuts within

a pond that held “shiners” and cat

fish; a swinming hole—happy mem

ories of a free life and boundless hope

(Q 1929, Weatern Newspaper Uniea.)

Learn Nothing From History

“almost every man thinks he could

conduct a government.” said Hi Lo,

the sage of Chinatown, “in spite of

the historic fact that all who rise to

power sooner or later fnil in the at-

temot.&quo We -bineten Star

jn

inne

Simple “Charm”

Natives of Bengal believe that evil

spirits will not touch anyone who ts

protecte hy wearlng a piece of iron.
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Human Nature’s Attributes

Human. nature is not a machine te

be built after a matel and set lo do

exnetly the work prescrib for it, but

a tree, which requires to grow and de

velop ttself on all sides. according to

the tendencies af the Inward forces

which make a living thing.—Mill,
EE

Virtue Leads All

Virtue is the highest reward. Vir

tue truly goes before all things. Lib-

erty, safety. life, property. parents,

country and children. are protected

and preserved Virtue has all things

in herself; he who has virtue has all

things that are good attending him.

—Flautus.

Economic Law

The law of diminishing returns «

an ecomonic law,. which states that

in-any given stage an increase of la

bor or capital applied beyond a cer

tain point in the cultivation of land

causes a less than proportionate in

crease in the produce raised from &

given area. This luw ts generally at:

tributed to Ricardo, but it was die

covered considerably earlier.

Unaworth American

On August 16, 1812 Gen. William

Hull surrendered Detroit to the Brit~ |
Ish without firing a shot and without. |

consulting his officers. Two years la-
—

ter Hull was found guilty of treason,



TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

spent Sunda afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. John Norris.

Milo Griffis and family attended

th opening of the Montgomery
Ward Store at Plymouth.

Mrs. Maggie Carbaugh of Ill-
inois is visitIng relatives and

friends in Tippecanoe for a few

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder and

daughter Ethel spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder of near

Palestine.

Elonzo Mathews who has been

poorly for the past few weeks,
spent the week end with his bro
ther Steven Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kesler

and daughters, Mrs. Maggie Teel

and Mrs. Erwin attende the

openin of the Montgomery Ward

Store at Plymouth Saturday.

PALESTINE ITEM

Emmett Clark and wife spent
Sunday with Isaac Engin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott and

sons spent Sunday with Riley Se-

core and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher

spent Friday evening with I. D.

Fisher and family.
Mrs. Roy Sloan spent Friday

afternoon with her brother and

family near Akron.

Willard East and wife called on

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Pyle Sunday
Mrs. Pyl is very ill.

Mrs. I. D. Fisher and son

Harold took Sunday dinner with

Lyman Dunnuck and wife.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cople of
Mentone spent Sunday with

Lawrence Johnson and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cochran
and family of Burket spent Sun-

day with Riley Fisher and family

_

Revival services will begin at

the M. E. Church in Palestine,
Nov. 10., with Rev. Cook Gram
of Larwell.

Lloyd Lowman and family, Tosa

Parks and Gerald Robinson spent
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard of Convers. Mrs. Howard

~and son Verlin returned home

with Mr. Lowman.

Mrs. James Turner who is on

the sick list remains about the

same.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert East and

family spent Sunday with | iders

of Pierceton.

Cora Justic of Warsaw is spen
ing a few days with he sister,
Mrs. Jessi Baum.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowers

spent Sunday with Wm. Guy and

family near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman A drick

spent Sunday with Otis Warner

and family of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Art East and son

Jacob spent Sunda with Rollin

Scott of near Claypool.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stickler of

Mishawaka spent the week end |

with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smyth&#

are the proud parents of a bab ,
boy born Friday. They have

named him Robert Jene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tucker and

son of Burket spent Sunday after-
noon with Chas. Baum and family
In the evening Mr. and Mrs.

Tucker and Franzil Baum attend-

ed the movie at Fort Wayne.

Miss Mode Chooses

Cape- of Tweed

Wouldn&#3 you like to have a cape.
coat just like it? This fetching fall
model is made of a soft-toned green

tweed— as chic in any of the

yellowish, or pinkish, or bluish, or

purplish, or reddish tweeds which are

so “classy” this season. Gray as-

trakhan trims it.
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CLARK’S
Cosmopolitan island

Originaily the inunigration base. Et

Us Island, covered an ares of a little

more than three acres, but it has heen

added to from time to time. until at

present it comprises an area of 21

acres. Much of the material used to

anlarge it exme from foreign countries.

as ballast in ships. It fs said that the

islund includes earth from practically
avery senhoxurd country in Europe.

Scriptural Fowls

Partridges are noted tn the Old Tes
tament. The fatted fowl (1 Kings.

4:28) is Interpreted as either goose or

duck. Cocks and hens were brought

from Persia two or three centuries be-

fore Christ. A tomb at Marissa, of

about 200 B.C. has a good represen.

tation ef a crowing cock. Sparrows

and other “twittering birds” were alse

used for food.

Better to Wash Dishes

A seventeen-year-old girl is writing

a novel. ‘Most everybody now ts

writing one. And they sell because

the writers feel obliged te read. what

the other writers are writing. Though

to tell the troth, ft would be better

if they washed dishes.—San Jose Mer

cury Herald.

“Safe as a Church”

It is, we maintain. an excetient Idea

to go to church or Sunday. Quite

aside from the benefit to your own

morals, and the duty which you owe

your Maker, and such considerations,

we state confidently that a church has

hardly ever been Ku. to hit a tele

graph pole wd turn turtie—Farm

Journal

Cemetery Care

When perpetual care of a ceme

tery lot is provided for. it means that

headstones or monuments are kept

straight. fences or rails are prevented
from sagging and grass Is mowed and

replanted as necessary. One pays a

lump sum to the cemetery associa-

tien. the interest on which ts suffi-

cient toa pravide for these services

Hair in Our Early Army

That tung whiskers and unkempt

hair were not in faver with the conr

manding ofticers of the early United

States army is shown by a letter

signed by Anthony Wayne

=

Phe letter

states that, as a barber has been sup

plied for members of the company,

none would be excused for appearing
“with a long heard or slovenly hair.”
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Myers
motored to South Bend Monday
on business.

Miss Mary Myers was the guest
of Mary Blackford Monday even-

ing for supper.

Warner Gill and wife of Chicago
spent the week end with his uncle

W. A. Warner and family.
Miss Ruby Christian and Mrs.

Chester Christian spent the past
week in South Bend.

Mrs. Pearl Joyce and children

of Warsaw spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. John Carey.

W. A. Warner and family, and

W. E. Gill and wife of Chicago

spent Sunday afternoon in Roch-

ester.

Mrs. George Myers and Mrs.

Underhill are attending a District

meeting of the Royal Neighbors
at Warsaw this week.

Mrs. Clarence Taylor, Mrs.

Claud Brant and Mrs. Alpheus
Taylor were callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christian

Sunday.

Georg Lyon has purchase the

Turner property on North Broad-

way and asa result Mr. Warner

is looking for a suitable residence

in which to move.
_

#
Geo. Black that hustling mer-

~

chant at Doran Cross‘ng evident-

ly is out, after the business.

“Trade with Black and Save Your

Jack” See his advertisement in

this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Underhill}:

of Silver Lake, Mr. and Mrs.

Deverl Underhill and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Zeff Huffer, Mr. and

Mrs. Carlin Myers and Mary

Myers were guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. John Underhill.

For Sale — Player ‘Pia Good

as new, also one Parlor Suite.

: W. A. Warner

Stove Wanted

A goo large second-hand heat-

ing stove. Must be large enough
to heat the Friendly Club room.

Inquire of Miner Mollenhour.

For Sale--Five head of 600lbs,

White Face open Heifers. Fre

Bad Auto Accident

On Wednesday afternoon of

last week while enroute to their

farm in a Ford Automobile, Mr.

and: Mrs. Adam Bowen of this

plac met with an accident that

might have proven fatal in its re-

sults. They were driving sonth

along the interurban: track and

when attempting to cross it at

East Main Street they collided

with, the 9 o’clock north bound

passenger car. Luckily the inter-

urban car was only about one

hundred feet from its usual stopp-

ing place and were running very

slow. As it was the automobile

was completely wrecked, and Mr.

and Mrs. Bowen was injured by
cuts and bruises to such an extent

that they are yet confined to

their home.

Hollowe’en Part

Mrs. Vernon Jone entertained

the Go Forward Class last. Wed-

nesda evening. The house was

beautiful decorated in Hollowee’n

colors of witches, owls and cats.

At seven thirty the guests came

masked, Fleta Emmons won the

prize of guessin the most of them

While they were taking their

masks off the dining room table

was being prepare witha fine pot-
luck supper which was greatly en-

joye by all. They departed at

a late hour expressin their thanks

to the hostess.

Famous Treasure House

The Freet Gallery of Art, compris-

Ing the Chihese and Japanese art

treasures and the Whistler paintings
and etchings acquired by the late

Charles |. Freer, are a part of the

Smithsonian institution, although

housed in a separate building pro-

vided by Mr Freer

Light Sleepers

The hynoeti steep of vertebrates Is

not usually deep. as the animals are

roused without difficulty from ther

state of immehility, But, while gen

erally motiontess. they can still move

their eyes and react optically, A hyp

notized rabbit also reacts ta the sound

of a whistle.

“Chain Stores”

ft was in the grmecery field that

chain distribution first made its ap

pearance, Chain groceries now do

about one-third of the grocery busi

ness. Next in size are the S-and-10

Busenburg. cent store chains
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WOMEN
don’t read this!

A COmtcE professor has figured out how
much unnecessary work a woman does

during her life when she has to pump and
carry water by hand. His figures:show that she
carries 7000 barrels of water for a distance ag

great as that from New York to San Francisco
and up an elevation equa to 100 trips up and
down Pikes Peak. This is no way tor a modern
farm woman to spend her life. I get mad when
I think of it. I hop no women read this, but
if they do, let me add that I am the dealer for
1 Water Systems in this territory.

GEORGE LYON,
MENTONE, INDIANA

WATE
TEMS

Juat phone or

drop a card for
tion

at your home.

When you get
a B Water Sye

tem you&#39;v
got
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DELCO-LIGHT
DEPENDABLE FARM ELECTRICITY

Made and Guarant by Delco- Company, Dayton, Ohio
PRODUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS
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WORLD’S HOP IN SCIENTISTS

By PROF. ). McKEEN CATTELL, Formerly of Columbia University.

HE object of the sciences are more ideal than the object of the
churehes. Their sacrifices are more Christian. When, in the full-
ness of time, there is a family of the nations, when each will giv
accordin to its ability and receive accordin to its needs when

war among them will h as absurd as it would now he for members of
this (psycholog congress to begi murderin one another, this will be
due in no small measure to co- among the scientific men of all
nations in their common work, And it may b that psycholog the child
among the science and the United State the child among the nation
shall lead them.

W can as the say, “point with patriotic pride” to James Hall, Royc
Dewe and Santayan as five writers of psycholo approachin it from
the philosophic side, but with full appreciatio of scientific method, such
as would b difficult to paralle in any other country. It seems, however
that the chief contribution of America to psycholog has not been larg
philosophic generalizations, hut the gradua accumulation from all
sides of facts and methods that will ultimatel create a science

I have found the center of productivit of scientific men to have
moved westward from New Englan to the central states and ouward

sto Missouri and Nebraska. In the productio of psychologis the Uni-
versities of Indiana and Nebraska stand high

TyA OO
————————_—_—_—_

GIVE PLENTY OF

ROOSTIN PLACE

pou
Pullets Need Room and Fresh

Air to Develo Properly
Give the pullets plenty of roosting

Space and encourage them to roost
early, says L. M. Hurd of the New
York State College of Agriculture.

Roosting helps to prevent crowding
and allows the individual chicken
more freedom of action and better air,
Uncrowded pullets make better growth.

Clean and disinfect the houses and
supply them frequently with fresh lit-
ter. Shavings, oat straw, or sand
make the best covering for the floor
during the summer, When more than
one house is In use take care that too
many pullets co net form the habit of
roosting in one building. The build-

ings should be at least 100 feet apart
to help keep the birds evenly dis-
tributed. It is not advisable to try to.

house more than 125 growing pullets&
in one coleny house,

Provide good ventilation on hot
nights. In addition to the regular ven-

Ulators take aut the glass sash in the.
front of the house. To prevent pos-
sible infestation from red mites paint
the perches and side walls close by,
with carbolineum, or spray the colony

h several times during the sum-

mer with a mixture of equal parts of
crude carbolic acid and kerosene,

When there are many hatehes and
Several weeks difference in their ages,
provide each hatch with a separate
range, or place the houses farther

apart than for groups of the same age.
Otherwise older pullets will annoy the

young and prevent normal growth.

ne eee &gt;

rere as

Poultry Facts

THERE

The average fenced farm geese are

the most profitable of all.
ee.

A dust bath alds materially in the
elimination of body lice and should

be installed.
eee

Pure-breds usually lay eggs that are

more uniform in size, shane and color,
and are more productive than mixed
flocks.

. ee 8

:

Hens should stand a lot of dry still
cold, but not drafts, There should
“be no opening in opposite walls, no

even cracks, to draw a shivery current}

‘of air through the house.
e e @

,
 Overcrowding in the poultry house

discourages production of high priced
eggs.

,
Feed hens balanced rations. Watch

flock for sick birds and remove them
- on discovery. Kee house dry, warm

and well ventilated.
eee

Th first rute In feeding the poultry
,

flock in the winter ts to he sure to
“feed plenty. Hens cannot lay in cold

; weather unless they have enough feed
‘to keep them fat and thus have a sur

plus for making eggs.
ee

Squas and pumpkin make a good
‘Succulent feed for poultry, helping to
keep the bowels in good condition.

‘ eee

Increase the size of your poultry
hous to keep pace with the size of
‘your flock. Poultry is not city bred
&# does not like erowded conditions,

i 2 @e

:

Moist mash often helps to get more

‘feed into the crops—a warm, slightly
moistened mash fed at noon during

cold weather. Liquid skim milk or

buttermilk is especially valuable for
woistening the mash.

Fireless Cooker Good H
Idea for Eg Layers

Hens need warm water. It’s cheap--
er for yo to warm It on th fire than’
to make the hen warm it with ex-

pensive feed. .

You can save lots of trouble by in-

Sulating the water pail You can

make a sort of fireless couker by plac-.
ing the drinking vessel in a box large
enough to stuff two or three inches of
straw, excelsior, or torn newspapers, :

packed tightly below and all around
the vessel.

Keep the material dry by covering:
it with tin, fitted closely under the top
rim of the pail, and sloped slightly
to the outside of the box so the spilt
water will run off.

The water keeps warm several
hours.

Profits Increased by
Cullin Flock Closel

Whether the poultry producer keeps
pure breds or grades, he will in-
crease his profits very materially by

culling his flock closely every year.

Though the trap nest is the most:
accurate means of selecting the best

layers in the flock, its use is only
practicable for those who make poul-
try breeding a specialty.

The trap nest usually has no place
on the general farm. On th aver-

age, the pullet laying year is more

profitable than any other. Yearlings
and two-year-olds are likely to be

kept at an actual loss unless they are

carefully culled.

Still Much te Leara

The tenrning and knowledge that
we have is at the most but little com-

pared with that of which we are ig:
gorant.—Plata

US

Banana’s Superiority
The plant which ylelds most foot

per acre is the banana, the average
Sleld of which ts 22.000 pounds an
acre



TALMA ITEMS

Elmer Darr and Zeda Greviston

motored to Hanging Rock last

Sunday.

Rev. Kennedy of the Christia
church is holding revival meeting

at Columbia City.

Cleo Rickel attended the college

Home Coming at North Manch-

ester last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of

Warsaw spent Saturday night

with John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Fretz and

son Gerald visited her brother and

family at Elkhart last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

aud family spent Sunday with the

former’s grandparent Geo. Whet

stone and wife.

There will be a home coming at

the M. E church next Sunday,

Nov. 3rd, at that time revival

meeting will start.

Frank Sellers and family of

Silver Lake end Mrs. Williamson

of Mentone were Sunday guests

at the John Rickel home.

Blanche Darr and wife spent

the week end in Illinois the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Grebel whom he

worked for thirty years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dewitt and

amily of Fort Wayne and Mrs.

ahala Meredith spent Sunday

with Roy Adamson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent took

Sunda dinner with Lloyd Zent

and family. In the afternoon

they called at the home of Lloyd
Zent’s parents near Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Zolman and daughters and Mrs.

Mary Eshelman of Rochester

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn.

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh attended

the wedding of her sister, Anna

Qden to Mr- Webb who were

married at high noon last Thurs-

day. On her way home stoppe
over night with friends in Wabash

Earl Zent and wife, and Edwin

Meredith and wife took well filled

baskets and gave Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Sever of Warsaw, a goo

surpris Friday evening, by hav-

their supper all ready for them

when they returned home from

ork.
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Desig Cat to the
Hat-Conscious Youngsters

In the new

collections wee

lassies will find

fuzzy - Wuazy

soft-as-down an-

gora tams,

school-girl felts

which flaunt a

bit of a gay feather, ultra-new toques

draped of knit scarfing (see center

sketch) also hat-and-scarf sets, whic
work multi-colored Italian felt in mé@

ernistic design.

Velvet, Tweed or Chenille
for Her Fall Chapea

Here are some items concerning th |

new fall hats, Her cap of velvet takes

on either a huge bow or a fall-to-the-

shoulder drape. A French modiste has

launched the draped toque of tweed,

playing up the selvedge edge in a

decorative way. Caps of crochet che-

nille, angora or of fine felt stripping

are the “last word.” Later velvet

shapes will take on strikingly pictur

esque brims.

SAFETY RULES

Never turn a gas burner low and al-

lew it to burn all night.

Be sure that tubing of gas stoves

does not leak and that fixtures and

valves are tight.

AUCTIO
30 Hea o Liv Stoc

if
At Frank Hill’s Farm,

Two miles north and 1- mile west of Silver Lake or miles sout

and 1-2 mile west of Claypo on

Tuesday, Nov. Sth
Commenci a 10:00 o&#39 a. m., the following

2 Hea o Milc Cow 2
Fre an clos up springer .

4O HEAD OF HEIFERS.

4 Whit Fac Yearli Stee
Thes are Extra fin cattle.

1 Hea o Herfor Stee Calv
These cattle are all T. B. tested

3 BULLS 3
On extra fin Jerse comin years old.

A bunc of Fat Cattl an some Feedi Cows

10 Hea o Goo Breedi Ewes
EXTRA GOOD BUCK.

10 HEA O HOG 10

Gill, Fruitt & Sausaman, Aucts.
Ladies Aid Societ will serve lunch.

Will Kern, Clerk.

rootsreree nh enh oofoataahecloolonlo aefeelonlloootlotsoehee ot

Convenie Train Servic
TO AND FROM

CHICAGO
La Sallé Street Station

Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Leave Mentone. --.-..---

7:33 a. m. (Ex. Sun.

Arrive Englewoo (68r St. -- - - ---
10:40 a. m.

Arrive Chicago... ...------=-------
10:55. a. m.

Returning, leave Chicago._....-.---- 2:40, p. m.

vo ae... ttt te
tetuatutattetuaeateateteatelyefeietnsntuebeleateteateietenfetuetefesuofntentetetununbeteteteununebveetetinenteb tees elie:



SPECIA
Nov 1s to 6th

Nu Margari
1 G. A. Fine Qualit 22

Bakin Powder
Roya Larg Ca 45c-

Campbe Tomato Sou 8

Hominy--
1.G.A lb. cans, for 25

Jell Powde
L.G: Brand pkg 15

Macaroni---Spaghetti--

Packag 19

Celer Sweet Tender

Stalk 10

Toka Grap Ib. 10

Cranberrie Ibs 3
Sw Potatoe Ib. 4

GeYouTicke
For th Fre

Alladin Lam
‘Ball Ba Rubber

_

Wolve Sh
THME
CO
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MENTONE ITEMS

Leroy Noc was a Sunday

guest of John Bowman.

Mrs. Lem Latimer is reporte
to be the sick list this week.

Miss Artella Kesler was on the

sick list last week with the flu.

J. O. Wilson and children of

Talma visited in Elkhart Sunday.

Mrs. Vernon Jone spent Satur-

day afternoon in Warsaw on bus-

iness.

Elmer Sarber and family spent

Sunday with his grandmother,
Mrs. A. Sarber.

Mrs. Powers who has been on

the sick list the past week remains

about the same.

Mrs. Greta Latimer spent last

week in Fort Wayne the guest of

Miss Mary Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent last Sunday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Miss Irene Giffin of Warsaw,

was the guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James Giffin Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jackson of

Elkhart were afternoon callers a |;

the Hoy Meredith home Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jontz of

Warsaw were callers of Mr. and

Mrs. C. G. Carter Sunday even-

ing.
John Bowman of West Lafaye-

tte, Indiana spent the week end

with his mother, Mrs. Ora Bow-

man,

E. S. Lash and wife spent the

first of last week in Elkhart, the

guests of their daughter, Mrs. C.

L. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

children of Warsaw were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Bunner.

Mrs. Charles Shafer and grand-
daughter Jee spent last Sunda
in Edwardsburg, Michigan the

guests of relatives.

Mrs, Isabelle Cramer of Wheel-

ing West Virginia is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Clark an
family for a few days.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and two

&#39; Donald and Jack spent Tues-

day evening in Leesburg with Mr. |

and Mrs. Arthur Stookey. Mr.

Stookey has been quite ill. ‘

HIGH TES
GASOLINE

At Th Pric o Commo

POL OI STATIO
MENTONE
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Mr. Egg Shippe

D YO ferre Ret
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO -

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.
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319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Years

WILL CONVINCE YO
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‘Bu Your Gas_
From us an ge one of those beautiful

WRIST WATCHES
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E. J. CARTER
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CANINE PARASITES
QUITE DANGEROUS

Househol Pets Are Attzcked
b Man Species,

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Dogs and cats, favorite household
pets as the are, are attacked by more
species of parasites than most an-imals,. In a recent article written for
the Veterinary Atumni Quarterly, Dr,Emmett \W. Price, of the United StatesDepartmen of Agriculture, Says these
two animals have been reported ashosts for about 475 species of para-sites, some of which affect both, and

Some only one or the animals,
“Aside from the high mortality in

dogs due to parasitle infestation,” Dac-
tor Price Says, “there are other pointswhich should not he minimized. Someof the species which oceur in dogs mayalso infest man, either in their adult
or larval stages, such infestations fre-
quently proving fatal.”

Several varieties of fleas are known
to be carriers of bubonic plague, Doe
tor Price says, and one of the tape.
Worms of man passes one Stage of itslife cycle in dogs Mens are also be-lieved to be carriers of infantile Kala.

azar, a tropical protozoon disease,The dog is also Infested by a lungfluke which may be identical to the
species causing fatal flness in man,

The present-day practice of shippingdogs from one bart of the country to
another for shows or for competitionin field trials affords an excellent op-
portunity for the Spread of canine par-asites, Doctor Price Points out.

For some of the parasitic infesta-tlons of dogs and cats, veterinary set-
ence has developed effective remedies,For many, however, no remedy igknown which will kill the parasite
without killing the host as well,

Ho Flu Attacks Take
Heav Toll Each Year

Attacks of hog flu on brood sows
and fattening shonts take a heavy toll
every year with the coming of culd
and stormy weather, Unlike cholera
investigations studies of flue in hogshave not yet revealed the exact causeof the disease.

Live stock specialists find from ob-
servation and experience that certain
precautions In caring for the ‘herd will

greatly lessen the danger of sickness
and death from flu. One of the com-

_mon troubles on many farms, these
men find, ts overcrowding in the hoghouse. Hogs compelled to pile upbecome too hot and the building will
Itkely be damp and steamy, When the
animals go out tnte the cold the fol-

lowing morning they suffer chills,

‘ing that early litters,

Sows

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

their resistance to disease is lowered,and they are more Susceptible to or.
ganisms ever present in the resptra-
tory system which investigators be-
lieve spread hog fiu,

March and Augus Pi
Produce Most Profit

By comparing spring and fall-far-
rowed pigs in the light of expert.
mental results tt will be shown that

the spring pigs required 322.3 pounds
of meal to produce 100 pounds of
gain, and were finished in 212 days at
an average weight of 189.7 Pounds perhead. The fall bigs consumed 422.
pounds of meal for every 100 poundsof pork produced and required 294

days to reach a finished average weightof 172.8 pounds per head. However,54 spring pigs show x profit of $4.11
per head while 75 full Digs shew an
average profit of $4.90 per head in

Spite of the more costly production,
Indicating that owing to better prices
the fall pigs more than hold their own
with the spring Digs... Further, in these
experiments the March pigs and the
August pigs made the greatest profitin their respective experiments, show-

both spring and
Strike the best tiarket,

HEHE ER easter gegen g we

Live Stock Items
HEKEK IRIS HEHEHEHEE EXE

Strong feet and leg and strongbacks are more essential than fat in
the development of gilts for brood

fall,

e «

Live stock and dairy products have
been selling at good prices and the
Stock keeper has been doing better
than he has at any time since the
war.

e 8 «

Two and one-half to three pounds
of milk should be fed with one
pound of corn for 50-pound pigs. Ag

the animals grow the Proportion of
milk may be decreased.

2 8 8

The more live stock fed on the farm
the richer the land will become. God
live stock is the corner stone of bet-
ter farming.

eee

Use only a little beddin In the
farrowing pen and keep it clean and
dry. Finely chopped wheat straw
makes good bedding

Bee
Don& worry over there being any

over production. Beef is getting so
high In price that many city families
now eat chicken two and three times a
week instead of beef,

SS

Old Fort Preserved
Fort McHenry of “Star Spangled

Banner” fame is still standing and ts
open to the public. Many of the for-
tifleanions remain and the drives and
walks are lined with cannon balls of
that siege. Two memorials to Francis
Scott Key have been erected on the
Brounds. one overlooking the river and
the other at the entrance. It ig to be

national park,
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Mento Indian on

commod and 1 stan Davenp librar tablsewi machin
cabin dresse rocke
with mattresse mattresse

Amb 5 tube radio, lou speak
Phonogr x 1 Axministe rug,

AUCTI
| will sell at Publi Auctio at my residenc on Nort Broad

&

Sat., Novemb 2,
Commenc at 1:0 p. shar the followi property;

Househ Goo
Three piec Walnu marble lop suit consistI of dress

Franklin
6dinin chair kitche

bedstea foldin sanita cots
heati stove-- Hot Stor

Ne Splitdo Radio-- Tub
radio cabin Ediso

2 mirrors.

ON AUTOMOBI
An other articles not mentioned

Buffe dinin tabl

Term Mad Know on D of Sale.

NORMA TEEL, Auct.

MR ALLI MOO
LLOYD C TEE Clerk.
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Convenie Train Servic
TO AND FROM

CHICAGO
La Salle Street Station

Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Leave Mentone___...___ 733 a. m. (Ex. Sun.
Arrive Englewoo (63r St.) 10:40 a. m.
Arrive Chicago.._-...---. 10:55. a. m.
Returning leav Chicago... 2:40 p. m.
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POU
“OLD SETTIN’ HEN”

IN LOSING RACE

Incubators on Farm Hatch
@ 24 Per Cent of Chicks.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.) ~

The fluffy old mother he continues
to lose out In the race with the me-

-chanical substitutes, but she is still

on the job, according to the reports
sent to the United States Department
of Agriculture by the crop corre

spondents of the bureau of agri-
cultural economics, About 43 per cent

of all chickens raised are still hatched
|

under hens, the reports indicate, In-

cubators on the farm hatch about 24

per cent of the chickens raised, and

eggs supplied by farmers and hatched

for a fee amount to about 10 per
eent. Commerical hatcheries now

hatch about 23 per cent of the annual

baby chicks crop.

A distinct diiference ts evident when

regional areas are compared. In the

South Atlantic states from Virginia to

Florida and in the South Central states,
the hen holds her own and hatches

about two-thirds of the chicks as com-

pared with all others. Rhode Island

with only 14 per cent of hen-hatched

chicks is the lowest in this respect. and

in no other states Is the percentage

lower than 20. The North Atlantic

and the Western states buy the largest

proportion of baby chicks, 45 per cent

and 41 per cent, respectively, Farm

hatching of chicks In incubators is

Most popular in the North Central

states, more than 30 per cent being re-

ported from this source. Missouri and

Kansas each with 40 per cent of their

chicks hatched -in incubators on the,

farms are high In this group.

Moist Mashes Favored

for Keeping Up Weight
Moist mash is a means of keeping

up the body weight of the pullets and

hens. Noon fs the best time to feed

the moist mash in the winter, In feed-

ing the moist mash put it in troughs
well spread out so that all of the hens

ean eat readily and don’t feed more

than they enn clean up in fram 15 to

25 minutes. Any moist mash remain-

ing In the trough should be removed.

In mixing the moist mash use liquid
skim milk or buttermilk if available;

if not, warm water may be used, or

if fresh meat is cooked for the hens,

the liquid should be saved and used in

making the moist mash. In any ease,

do not feed a cold moist mash to the

flock, as they do not eat it as readily
and what they do eat will more or

less chill the hirds. and by so doing;
take considerable of their energy to |

warm them up again, so be sure to

have the moist mash

feeding.

‘cool place; neither will

-quality in buying pullets.

warm before
.
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Low Temperature Very
ee °

Essential in Storing
When an egg is first laid it contains

no air cell. As the contents of the

egg cools and evaporation starts, the

air cell develops. This air cell con-

tinues to grow larger as the egg grows

older, due to evaporation of moisture

through the porous shell. An egg

that is held in a warm room will show

a larger air cell because the heat aids

in bringing about more rapid evapora-

tion. This makes the air cell a valu-

able aid in determining the quality
of the ege. An egg which is a month

‘old will not show much increase in

the size of the air cell. if stored in a

Its quality’
deteriorate greatly if properly stored.

This ts the reason why a low tempera-
ture is essential In storing eggs.

Buying Pullets
Buyers of pullets should know that

age is not as important as weight and

In a flock

of pullets of the same age and breed-

ing, there will be three distinct grades
‘of birds. In buying pullets at a flat

rate it pays to weigh at least part of

-the birds and give them all a health

-inspection. In sctling pullets it pays

to know somethine about their cost

of production, There are too many

pullets sold for $1 ench that cost ap-

proximately $1.20 exch to preduce.

N Be Breed
There is no best breed of chickens

‘for laying or meat. There are a num-

ber of breeds that have been bred for

‘egg production and gny one of these

will make a good record if they are
fed and cared for properly. There

are strains of Barred Rocks that have

been bred for hizh preduction as well

as Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds

and others. Be sure, in buying eggs

of any of these breeds. that they come .

from high producing stock and from

reliable dealers

Fattening Ration
A useful fattening ration recom-

mended by the Purdue station consists

of 20 pounds of yellow cornmeal, 10

pounds of ground oats and 10 pounds
of flour middlings, mixed with 80

pounds of buttermilk or skim milk.
as!The mixture is allowed to stand re hold this country a benible example:

hours before using, the feed supply
being prepared a day ahead of time

throughout the fattening period. The

poultry is confined in crates and given
as much twice each day us the birds’

will clean up in about half an hour,

Sensitive Butterflies

Butterflies are se sensitive to want

of heht that they are net only stupid
‘and sleepy at night. but are affected

‘in the daytime by the shadow of every

pissing clave

Breaking Him In

Father (te accepted suitor for his

daughter&# hand)—Now that you&#
practically one of the family, I won-

der if you& go downstairs and give
the cnok notice ?—

Middle West Backward

in Road Beautifying
There is such a thing as wanting

too much, but the project of the Ver:

-mont Chamber of Commerce has its

appeak It is undertaking a national

campaign to beautify the ruads

Here in the Middle West the public
is more concerned ever getting hard

roads than beautiful reads. This

means getting money te pay for the

paving and maintensnee, without re

gard for looks, The matter of beauty
has to be left mostly to nature. If

there happe to be trees along the

highway, that is luck. If the gouge
of a new highway through the gravel
or sand is ugly, time will put vegeta-
tion there to hide the unloveliness.

And set. there is something that

mikes a Middle Westerner wishful,

in the announcement that) California

ns planted trees along GOO cniles of

highways: that Massachusetts has set”

out GU000 trees along its state high:
|‘

ways, nnd that Indiana last year set

out 10,000 evergreens, Michigan 40,000, |

along the state roads. It makes one

look -egretfully at pare, ugly banks,
when be hears that Connecticut

plants rambler roses, woodbine and

honeysuckle vines. in such placeg on

its highways. It gives one pause, [0 |.

to discover that New Jersey, when it

euts down a tree in widening a high-

way, replaces it with two others along
the border.

May we give no thought to beau

tification, or to conservation of beauty,
along the trunk higuways, until that

day in the future waen the heavenly

state of complete pavement shall

have been reached? — Minneapolis
Journal.

Americans Slow to See

Ugliness Doesn’t Pay?
In general, Europeans spend a good

deal of time admiring what is done

in America, bui on one particular they

We are careless builders, Too fre-

quently our real estate developments |:
give no thought to the future. being

bent on quick money and the mini-

mum responsibility.
The people of Europe generally take

much more paing then is thought of

in this country, to prevent tisteless

and injurious real astate changes. In

many German cities there are strict

regulations preventing the erection of

buildings of such architectural char-

acter as to contrast) unfortunately
with the stately Denuty of olu struc

tures. ‘lhere are 29 organizations in

England devoted to the preservation
of rural heauties. They use publicity
and seek legislation to prevent: sub-

dividing beauty spots, destruction of

ancient monuments, constructin ugly
buildings or buildings out of keeping
with the character of their surround-

ings, and spoiling landscapes with un-

sightly advertisements.
In our ‘rapidly developing country,

if greater attention were given to the

protection of public rights and the

conservation of natural beauty and to

prevention of the encroachment of

ugliness, it would be a good thing. And
it would pay, too, if that is any ar

gument.

Material for Outside Walls

With the great popularity of the

English style as interpreted by ar-

chitects in this country, the house

wherein are blended a variety of ma-

terials is frequently seen. There are

many justifications for exterior walls

combining several types of finish,
Suburban architecture recognizes no

single style and conforms to no uni-

form precedent. Neighboring houses

on a street will be in brick, stucco,
stone and frame. There is therefore

every reason for welcoming a new-

comer which combines several or all
of these, For instance the first story

may be stone with brick trim. and

small wing in brick, the second story
stucco with sid&#3 in the gahle ends.

Money for Improvements

.

Some thirteen bondred building an

.loan associations are lending more

than two billion dollurs, and for those,
‘who wish to carry on remodeling and

modernizing of their homes, these as-

Sociations will often increase the first

mortgage on a house enough to cover

the modernizing expenses.

National banks may lend up to 50

per cent of their savings deposits on

“realty loans of five years or less. This

‘means that with all the savings de

posits now existing there fs plenty
money for heme construction and

home modernizing.—Portlind Oregon-
fan.

Town Forests and Taxes

In Europe town forests have existed

‘for many years. In some instances

ithe forest yields have heen a material

} fu reducing the tewn taxes, says

‘the American Tree association. Many
teastern states have special legislation
jregarding municipal forests. These

itneclude Massachusetts, Minnesata,

‘New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, and Vermont.

a

\

House Requires Width

One essential principle of architec

tural beauty is that the width of a

house shall be greater than its height.
for only in this way will it fit in with

‘the horizon line in a wey that will

‘please the eve,

Civilization and Scent

The ancients interested themselves

almost entirely in the heavier, more

ernde scents—as musk, myrrh. in-

cense: the scent of flowers ig set-

dom mentioned in their poetry ar tit

erature, which leds us te think that

the subtlety of this lust harn of aur

senses Is being evelved with civili-
- gation.
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LEATHER BACKSTA

c/MPR cur. .

ESPECIALLY
R HEAVY GRAY DESIGNEDPUR

GUM SOLE

Si Buckl All Rubbe 4°Convers Arct

CLARK’S

BIG VALUE
for your Work
Clothes’ Dollar,—
that’s what you

get when you buy
Van Wert Excel-
siors. Guaranteed
to give satisfaction
to the wearer.

That&# the reason

we sell ‘em.




